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[Mr. Speakerl 

requirements of copper in the country. 
and for matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI S MOHAN KUMARAMAN-
GALAM: I introducc· the Rill. 

13.18 hrs. 
GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS 

(NATIONALlSATlON) BILL 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Chavan. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
have a submission to make on the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER There is nothing 
before the Bouse yet. Let him move it and 
make his observations. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN): I beg to 
rnovc'f : 

move amendments and get them accepted 
once he makes his speech and proceeds. 

MK. SPEAKER: I have not received 
any in~imation from him. The practice is 
that members inform me beforehand on such 
occasions. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not 
opposing the Bill 

MR, SPEAKER 
his tUrn c'Jmcs. 

He can sreak when 

"'!,1l'~ ~ : ~'1'T~ .. 1' r"'!!T qO"l 
,iFf Of'f! !jar! l!l'f! 'f!r~ I 

I am getting very much thicl.;·skinru~o. 

Everylimc. every hon. Member is getting up. 
Thi'i is too much, [am telling him that the 
maHer is not befor~ the House:. He does Dot 
take it like Ihat. The Mini.liiter h; going to 
explain il, The Bill is going to corne for 
consideration. He will have many opportu 
nities to speak on it. He has not sent m<-
any objection against its consideration. 
(Interruption). 

"That the Bill to provide for thc acqui- SHIH ~. M. BANERJEE: I have never 
sit ion and tranliifer of shares of Indian wantcd to oppose it. 
insurance companies and undertakings 
of other existing insurers in order 10 
serve bettcr the needs of the economy by 
securing the development of general 
insurance business in the best interests of 
the community and to ensure that the 
operation of the economic system docs not 
result in the concentration of wealth to 
the common detriment, fvr the regulation 
and control of such business and for 
matters connected therewith or incidental 
thereto, as reportcd by the Joint Com· 
mittee, be taken into consideration," 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE rose-

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN; 
Ltt me make my observations and then he 
can say what he wants, 

;v1R. SPEAKER: Why is he impatient? 

SIIRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am im· 
patient because we haye no opportunity to 

MR. SPEAKER: Order. please. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN: As 
the House is aware, the General Insurance 
Business (Nationalisalion) Bill, 1(;72 was 
introduced in the House on 29th May 1972 
and was subscqll~n[ly referred to a .loint 
Commiltee of both Houses of Parliament on 
30th May, 1972. The Report of the Committeo 
was presenled to the Houie on the 21st 
August 1972. 

The Committee received representations 
from a Dumber of bodies and also heard 
evidence from several witnesses. The Commi(a 
tee have recommended ("'ertain changes in the 
Bill which are cApJained in detail in their 
Report. J need not go oyer the ground again 
but I shall confine myself to a brief explana-
tion of the more important provisions of the 
Bill as amended by the joint Committee. 

This Bill was introduced in pursuance of 

-:l-;;troduccd with the recommendation of the President. 
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the declared decision of Goveroment to 
nationalise general insurance business. It will 
be recalled that life insurance business was 
nationalised in 1956 and the present 8ill by 
nationalising general insurance business 
completes the process of nationalisalion of till 
classes of inslInmce husiness. 

I would like to say a few words ahout the 
broad structure of the Bill. The Bill visualises 
the setling lip of a Government company called 
the General Insurance Corporation of India 
ami four companies subsidiary to il. The 
func(iom of the Corporation hroadly include, 
apart from carrying on general insurance 
business on its own. aiding. assisting and 
advi'iing its subsidiary companies and also 
exercising surcr\'i~ion and l'ontrol over their 
functioning by issuing directions 10 them 
wherever necessary. In is'}uing directions, the 
Corporation is expel'ted tn keen in mind the 
desirability of encouraging competition amon~ 
gst the companies as far as possible in order 
(0 render their services wer!! efficient. It will 
thus b;:: seen thaI the Bill envisa!!cs 0 healthy 
competition throughout the counlry amongst 
the four sub-;idiary companies. The Bill 
provides that each subsidia~y company shall 
act as far 8IC possible on business principles. 

The four subsidiary companies will be 
formed by integration of the existing insurc.:rs 
in India carrying on general insurance busi-
ness. Bon'ble Members will recall that under 
the General Insurance (Emergency Provisions) 
Act, 1971. the management of the underta-
kings of all imurers carrying on general 
insurance business in India (with the exceptioD 
of the Life Insuranl..:e Corporation of India). 
was tak:n over by Government. This take-
over was made in order to enable Government, 
pending nationalisation, to carry out the neee!!.-
sary ')pade work for the ultimate take·over as 
visualised in the present Bill In tukina over 
the ownership under thili Bill, two diffe:rent 
procedures have been adopled in the case of 
various categories of insurers. In the case of 
each Indian insurance: company (which is 
defined as an insurer haVing a share capital 
and is a company within the meanina: 
of the the Companies Acr), the shares 
are proposed 10 be acqui red. I n I he case of 
othh insurers whh.h include, apart from 
foreign insurers, cooperative societies. mutual 
insurers and LIC, wha t is proposed to be 
acquired is Ihe undcrl.l~iIl8 l)f the in~urer 

rclatinl to aeoeral i05urancc bu:.ioeu. The 

reason for this difference is that the latter 
insurers either have no shares in India which 
can be acquired or in the case of cooperative 
societies it is not desirable for Government 
to acquire the shares, On the "Hrpointed day" 
the undertakings of nil the latter group of 
insurers will be transft'ned to the Cenlral 
Government and immediatdy thereafter to one 
or the other of the Indian insurance companies, 
Thereafter, the Central Government can 
frame ont.' or more schemes providing fnr the 
merger of the Indian in~urance companies 
between them,c1vcs so that ultimately there 
are only four companies (in addition to the 
General Insurance Corporation) in existence 
and lhat they are so si!Uale as to render 
their combin\..d services effective in all parts 
of In~ia_ 

[ would like to draw the specific attention 
of Members to the following provisions in the 
Bill :-

(J) The General [n'iurance Corporation 
starts with a subscribed capital of 
Rs . .5 crorcs which i.s required for it 
to function smoothly until it begins 
to rccci\"~ dividends from its subsi-
diary companic!t. 

(2) The amount!i paid under section J I 
for acquiring shares or undertakinas, 
as the case may be, will be trealed 
as additional contribution to the 
sub~cribed capital of the Corporation. 

(3) Allhough under Ihe Genernl In.ur. 
ance(Emergency Provisions)Act, 1971, 
the manaaement of the general 
insurance Business of LIC wal not 
token over, the prc!tent Hill provides 
for acquiring that undertaking (in 10 
far as it relates to geDeral iDlurance 
bus in ... ) also. 

(4) Some State Governments are at 
prescot carryin" on acneral insurance 
business. They will be' allowed to 
continue the bUliintss to 8 restricted 
exlent, namely. in respect of proper-
ties mainly owned by them or in 
which they have a ~ub5tantial 

final!.cial interest; but otherwi.e they 
will be allowed 10 run off Iheir 
busiDesS, 

All the employees of rhe exi..,ting insurer, 
wholiC shares or undertakinas ara taken over, 
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will be tran~fcrred to the companies under 
the new sct·up and they will continue on the 
same terms and conditions with regard to pay 
scales, service conditions etc. until and 
unless these arc changt'd In thi" l'onnection, 
Members will recall th.!1 GovernJnI.,'nt has 
already set up a Committee under the Chair-
l11an~hip of Shei K.P. Mathrani to examine 
tht. cXJslin~ organisational and administrative 
sct-up in all the insurers ami tll make suitahlc 
recommendations for an integratcJ .and 
rationalised set-up in the future. When the 
reconlrnend:ltions of that Committee arc 
recevied. naturally Government will consider 
the queilion of having uniform service 
conditions for the employees. 

The Joint Committee has inserted two new 
clau~cs, namely, clauses 22 and 23. The 
former empowers the Central Government tu 
transfer employees from the Corporation to 
the acquiring compnnics or vice V'erse Or from 
one acquiring Clmlpany to another if such 
transfer is desirable in the best interests of 
the nationalised set-up. Some fear has been 
expressed that this power might be used by 
the Central Government to victimi~e the 
employees, but I can say that any such fear 
is absolutely unfounded. 

Clau~c 27 containl!d in the original Bill 
empowering repatriatIOn of assets of foreign 
insurers has been omitted. Since the Commit~ 
tee felt that the matter can be regul:lIed by 
administrative orders 

The Schedule to the Bill sets out the 
amounts payable by Government for acquiring 
the shares or the undertakings, as the case 
may be, of tht! existing insurers. In the Bill 
8'1 introduced in this House, the lOtal 
amount involved was R~. ,13.03 crores of 
which Rs. 25.68 crures was for the Indian 
in,u«rs (including the LlC) aDd Rs, 7,35 
crorts was for the foreign insurers. 

When the ioint Committee took evidence", 
almost all the witnesses had something to say 
about the amollnts pfllposcd 10 be paid. On 
the one extreme, there were some witnesses 
who contended thaI no amount should ttt all 
he paid for taking over the ar!l:urnent that in 
the- pa'\t, the ~hareholders or the proprietors 
hlld already enjoyed considerable benefit from 
Ihe Nolits of the busim's(j. There wa" another 
opini(lll - you \\ill SI..'C tlus (lnl.' of the minUIl" .. 

IJf disscDt also that the shareholders nuy be 

paid the amount of their paid-up capital 
only. The argument apparently is that what 
the shareholders have contributed should be 
returned to them and any appreciation in 
values of shares, for which the ~ociety at large 
has been rcsrl<msible, should be returned to 
the public exchequer. The third category of 
opinon, which is at the other cXlrcmc. contcn-
ded that full legal prop ric lory rights of the 
shareholders should be respected and that 
apart from the reserves ror unexpired risks 
on minimulll basis and provision ror outstand-
inc claims, the balance of all the assets 
shOUld be returned to the sharcholden:. The 
first two views mentioned above raise idealo-
giesl considerations whieh Brc also very 
important. however for the same reason it is 
not possible for me to discuss them from the 
technical angle. As regards the third, I must 
!>ay that it is an extreme view which cannot 
stand deep scrutiny. Every insurer carrying 
on Heneral insurance business must create 
additional reserves and these reserves serve 
not only as security for policyholders 
but also enable the insurer to write more 
business and cover more ri~ks in tllc counlry 
itself. These reserves arc built out or the 
premiums paid in the past by the policyhoders 
and needless to say these have come out from 
the margin in the prerr.ium which is always 
provided directly or indirectly, to take care 
of possible nuctuations in ri~ks. Hon' ble 
M('mbers wi! appreciate th3t jl <\11 the reserves 
are paid to the erstwhik proprietors what is 
left namely the bare minimum policy liabilities 
will nol enable the undertaking to conti Due 
functioning on a wuud, not to speak of il 
strong, basis, To my mind, the point seems 
so obvious that I maY be pardoned (01 
placing empha~is on this aspect. Neveothelcsst 

I think it is nccssary to draw specific alieni ion 
to this matter because a number of witnes~cs 
argued as if Government is expropriating 
what in law belongs to them, ignoring at rhe 
same' time the necessit), for continuing reser-
ves in a runnnina instillition. We have to 
remember that we are nationalising general 
insuranl.'e to enable it to continue running in 
future and that we 3re not attempting to wind 
up fhe business and give away whatever 
belongs to the erstwhile proprietors 

With regard to the amounts specified in 
the Bill, it was argued in the Se'lect Committee 
that there was discrimination inter se bctv..'een 
Indian insurers as well a~ dbcrimnation 
between Indian and foreign in"'lITer~. II was 
contcuded that those Indian insurance com-
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panics which followed a conservative dividend 
policy in order to build up a sound reserve 
position got a raw deal in comparison with 
other companies which distributed higher 
dividends. As regards foreign insurers. it was 
argued that the amounts specified in the 
Schedule discriminated in their favour and 
that the Indian insurers should get at least the 
same treatment, if not better, as all their 
assets BTC retained in the country, To meet 
these points. the amounts mentioned in the 
Schedule were reviewed and the amounts 
were increased (or 31 Indian insurers. The 
total amount payable to Indian insurers hilS 
gone up from R'S. 2568 crores to Rs. 30·70 
crores. After the above change~. the amounts 
in the Schedule can, of course, still be assailed 
on the ground that they 8re generous or 
inadequate depending on the political philoso-
phy of the person criticising them. But the 
amounts cannot be assailed on the basis that 
they are arbitrary or discriminatory as bet ..... een 
the Indian and foreign insurers or as among 
the Indian insurers In(('r se. I ~hould add 
that while arriving at these final figures given 
in Schedule A and B. we have taken into 
consideration arguments advanced in Select 
Committee and also factors like dividend. 
as'icts minus liability. profitahility etc. so as 
to ensure that there is no discrimination 
between insurers. 

Certain other criticisms o~ the Bill were 
made by witne,;ses and these have found place 
in some of the minures of dissent. First, 
there is the suggestion that there 5hould be a 
single autonomous corpolatlon and not four 
or five units. This is a matter on which a 
number of representations were received by 
Government even earlier, mainly from emplo-
yees unions. I may say that before drafting 
the Hill. very careful consideration was given 
to the suggestions received, but Government 
came to the l'Ondusion that four units com-
peting with ellch other throughout India 
would be the best in the circumstances. The 
evidence given before the Committee has not 
brought out any fresh point for changing this 
view. 

In one minute of dissent a sueae~tion has 
been made that the 'appointed day' should be 
advlnced suitably to 1void continuing to pay 
management compensation, Government fully 
appreciates the ne('d for fixing the "appointed 
day" as early as possible for saving payment 
of management compensation. Naturally. 

we have also to take into account the time 
required for the preliminary \York which has 
to be c..Jmpleted before the appointed d.1Y. 
The appointed day ..... ill be fixed taking all ~he 
various aspects into comidcration. Shri 
Babubhai Chinai in his minute of lii,,"cnt has 
suggl'stcd that the rate of infeft-'st on instal-
ments should be raised flom 4ft~ to Il'::" 
When Government is able 10 hormw at 5 k % 
or 5 ~% even for long term loans I do not ~'!e 
how it will be correl·t to pay 12% on the 
instalments. It must be remembered that it 
is not a'i if the interest is being raid a~ 1I 

penal ml'asure on account of delay on pay-
ment; the law itself pJovidl's for three 
annual inslahncnts and save for the im'vitnble 
procedural time for making payml'nt. interest 
is payuble mainly for the period during 
which the instalments havc becn ~rread Ollt. 

Shli Chinai has al~o sugge"lcd that a 51';0 
majority of shareholders should be cmpowered 
to nominate a person or body to whom the 
amounts payable to them can be paid. I 
need only say in this connection thot unless 
the amount involved h substantial, little 
purposc would be served by the provi!'oion and 
in many ca'iCS 51(:~ of the lolal amount pay· 
abl~ may not be B substantial sum. 

There were suggestions from some wit· 
nesscs that provision should be made in the 
Bill for the absorption of the employees of the 
Calcutta Claims Bureau aod similar organia!-
tions and some of the minutes of dissent 
also mention this point. I havc given an 
assurance in the Commillee thut the emp .. 
loyees of that B:..Hcau and organi'l3lions of a 
similar na.ture will be absorbed in the new 
set up'of the Gencral Insurance Corporation 

With the~ wods, I bep: '0 move that the 
Report of the Joint Committee be taken into 
consideration. 

MR. SPEAK[R : Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the: acquili· 
tion and tran..,fcr of shares of Indian 
insurance companies and undertaking., uf 
other exi'iting insurers in order to serve 
better the needs of the e.:onomy by 
sccurinK the development or general intu· 
ranee business in the best inlercJIS of the 
community and to ensure that the opera-
tion of the economic syslem d()e~ not 
result in th~ l'om:cntralion or wealth fo 

the common dc:triment. fur the rqulation 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

;..IOli control of such business and for 
lll"tkrs connected therewith or incidental 
I hcrr.:to, as reporled by the Joint Com-
mittee, be taken into consideration." 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Now that he 
has moved the Bill for consideration, I have to 
make a submission. 

MR. SPEAKER: He should have given 
some intimation to me. 

SIIRI S. M. BANERJEE: Does it meaD 
thill from now onwards whoever wants to 
rabc anything should write to you immedia-
tely and then raise it '! J have patiently 
heard the Finance Minister. Now my submis-
sion j., this. The Business Advisory Com-
mittee met on the 26th and {jecidcd that four 
hours ~hould be al/otted for this Bill. It was 
never decided that it will come up for con-
sideration today. ;:,uddcnly we found day 
hcforc yesterday that this Dill is coming up 
today. Because of this we could not move 
our amendments. Therefore, I suggest that 
we may have general consideration today and 
cll.1usc·hy-cJuuse consideration tomorrow or the 
day after so that we will be ahle to move our 
amendments. Let us have only general dis-
cussion today. 

SIIRI YESHWAN1RAO CHAVAN : 
have no ubjedion. My only point is that 
then it will be very difficult for us to pass the 
UiJi in the Rajya Sabha because this is the last 
week. And naturally you do not want this 
Bill to rt.!main unpassed in this session. 
You can give notice of your amendmentlt even 
mlw. 

SIIRI INURAJIT (iUI'I'A (Alipore) : 
Whale vcr time you choose to allow for general 
disl:llssion, that mny be taken up today. The 
1,,"Qllsidl.:ration of the dallses can be tak.en up 
tomorrow. In the mean time, we can be 
allowed to move our amendments. Otherwise, 
how can we table our amendments? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN· 
TAR Y AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR): 
The d.tnculty is that we have to get it passed 
by the..' Rajya Sabha. The rule about notice 
for amellJmenb \.:an be waived so that lhey 
can he mo ..... ed eveD nuw. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am told that a 
number of amendments are there. I will give 
another half an hour to the hon. Members 
to give their amendments. Then wc will 
circulate them. In the mean·while, we will 
have 2! hours for general discussion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: By 4 0' 
Clock? 

MR. SPEAKER: In half an hour, you 
give your amendments 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We have to 
take part in this general discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: As for those who take 
part in the general discussion, they will be 
given another 15 minutes extra to give 
amendments. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let the Bill 
be passed without any amendments. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has explained the 
difficulty. 

SHRI INDRAliT GUPTA: In the 
Business AdVisory Committee, we allot time 
and' all that. We decide what 8rc the items 
to be taken up. But the actual order of 
priority is left entirely to the Government, to 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. Now, 
suddenly, he puts on the Order Paper that j( 
is coming on Monday. Where is the time 
to table amendments 1 This is a very important 
Bill. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I put it iD the 
List of Business for the Dext week that I 
announced on Saturday. Yesterday being 
Sunday, amendments can come even now. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterday being Sun· 
day, I relax the time~limit and say, you 
can send your amendments within half an 
hour. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Say, 3 0' 
Clock. 

MR. SPEAKER: No questioD of bar-
gaininB; any convenient time. All right. 
Upto 3 O' Clock. There i. no hard aod f.lSt 
thing about it. Yesterday being Sunday, I 
am relaxing it. I am ,ivin, the reason to be 
rc"cordcd SO 'hat it should not be treated 8'i a 
precedent for future. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I may also .ay, 
il two days restriction is to be strictly adhered 
to for moving the amendments, in that case, 
the Ministry should also do that two days 
in advance of the Bill coo:ning before the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has explained the 
reason for thac. That it why I have allowed 
it. H there had been any reason not accep-
table, we could have easily postponed it. 

I wanl to say onc thing more, befofe 
we proceed with this, I hope, you will not 
mind. As far as the other maller about 
Supplementary Demands is concerned, I have 
received a letter from Shri Shyamoands" Mis-
hra and also a letter from Mr. Morarji Desai 
sayinK that the Demand for grant for rulers, of 
aL,,Jul RI. 20 crores or something like thai, 
is just m~nlioned and that detail. are not 
siven. I am forwarding that letter to you. I 
quite agree with the reaso:!s aiven in these 
letters. I hope, by the time this is over, you 
will be ready with those details. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : We should not be given infor-
mation just at the time we start consider-
ing the Demands. We should be given infor-
mation in advance. 

MR. SPEAKER : After an, we the House 
or the People are responsible lor the main 
Budget. J quite agree with the reasons given. 

Now, Shri Scmnath Chatterjee to ,peak 
on tbe General Insurance Bill. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAlTERJEE 
(Burdwan) : Mr. Speaker. Sir. as you have 
been pleased to allow us 10 move the amend-
ments, we have given some of (hI'! amend-
ments and. becauae the time was very ahort, 
we could nol give very comprehensive amend-
ments. I hope, they will be circulated and 
taken into consideration. 

So Car as the Bill is concerned, I support 
the provision Cor nationalisation no doubt. 
But some provisions which have been mac!c in 
the Bill make us wonder as to who are the 
real objects or bounty. This Bill i. a glarir.g 
example that what the ruling parlY profeuea 
or preach .. i. not being practiaed. The .Iolan 
of Garibi Halao is said to he tran~lated 
into action by surrendering crores of rupees 
in favour oC the bUliocl1 houlOS Ind mono-

polists a.li is prC"\'ideJ in the Dill. We feel 
that the Government hy making I"fovision 
Cor payment of compcn!o.ation or <imount thal 
has been prOVIded here cannot al:hicve social-
ism. It is nothing but pampering to the 
big monopolists and big b;'lsincess houses. 
Very large sums of money arc heing doled 
out and arc being given to tidl business 
houses unJ the monopolists .... hen the cl.)untry 
is suffering from lack of resOUf\ .. "('S .-and when 
famine is staring u ... at the fa(.'e in vuriou~ 

parts of the country. 

1345 brs. 
,MR DEI'IITY-SPICAKl'R ill the ChairJ 

I Ihink, this is noehing: but a surrcmle:r 
to the big business interests-certain pro-
visions which have heen madc. We: ar~ 
totally oproscd to the provi~ions which have 
been made in this Hill for paymenl of com-
pensation. When General Imuram:c (Take-
Over) Bill was discussed in the }-louse, if the 
hon. Finance Minister will recall, I had 
suggested that if the management was t<lkcll 
over a limited period under article 31 A(2) 
of the Constitution. no compensation would 
be payable. The answer that wu~ gi\cn was 
that it would be a mala fide action, it would 
be a colourable excrci!ie of power; as the 
intention was finally to nationalise gcn~'ral 
insurance business, we should nol lake it over 
for a limited period but we should pay COI11-

pensation. Prel:isely. that ha ... been done nuw. 
In the case of Indian Iron & Steel Cum. 
pany. il has been taken over for a limited 
period for which no compcn~;Jlion need be 
paid to it. Hon. Minister, Shri S. Muhan 
Kumarmangalam has said in this Bouse ilflJ 

outside that there is no question of rcturn-
ing the Indian Iron & Steel Company 10 the 
former mana~ement. Therefore. In the caM: of 
Indian Iron & Sleel Company a particular type 
of formula has been adopted. Probably Mr. 
Biren Mukherjee was not in the good books 
of lhe Government-we do not know. Rut 
thi. is the precise positJon For 20 m,)J1th" 
till 2nd January when nationalhation Will be-
come effective, fOf 20 months a lIum or R, 6 (,0 
crores will have been paid to the in .. uran-.:c 
companies. For what 1 For m,ma!{cmenl. 
They did not manage during IllI'> lime; thl:Y 
had nothing to do with il ; the Central G,l-
vernment took upon ihelr Ihe manaltcrncnl. 
and for not managing they will be 8,wng Rs 
33 Jakhl per month ror so many monlh,,·-
still a rew mute months IIrc Icft oul. Thi~ 

amount will come to R». 6.60 crores. Now 
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what is being done in this Bill ? The amount 
which is being given by way of compensation 
for the takc~ovcr is Rs. 38.23 crore" and if 
you add to it Rs. 6.60 crorec, the tolal comes 
to about Rs. 45 crores. Whdt is the basis of 
this computation 7 The hon. Minister, in his 
introductory ~pccch. referred to certain vague 
formula which we have not been able to 
follow. 

So far as the take-over is concerned, it is 
of the shares. The share-holders are going to 
gct the money. On what basis? Are they 
going to get the fuJI value of their shares or 
are they being given the market value of their 
shares or the paid-up value of their shares '? 
We do not know what is the toti:ll share--
holding of the different cOL,1ponies, whether 
they have been given the full amount, and if 
they are not being given full amount, how 
will the shortfall be met. No indication has 
been given. In some quarters it is said that 
there are small shareholders, there arc middle 
class people holding shares; they have in-
vested a part of their savings. We do not 
want that those people should suffer. They 
should get back whatcwr they have invested 
on small shar-eholdings in difT~rcnl insurance 
companies. nUl, su far as this Bill is con· 
cerned, there is no restriction. All the share-
holders will get back whatever they have 
contributed or they arc supposed to have 
contributed. Kindly sec Clause 12(2) of the 
Bill. II says: 

"The Corporation ~hDlI distribute the 
amount paid 10 it under section 11. to 
the !<har..!-holdcrs of each Indian insurance 
company nnd to each existing insurer, 
who is not an Indian insurance company. 
in accorda.nce with their rights and 
interests ... " 

But what are the rishts and interests of 
shareholders? So rar as a company is con-
cerned. the contributory shareholder i5 entitled 
to get back his amount of contribulion or 
n proportionate amount in the company's 
assets if the ass:!ts are not sufficient after 
winding-up or dissolution. Bu· whal is 
meanl by "rights ;\nd interests of the share-
holders' here? How much money will be paid 
back to them? Suppose there is a shortfall, 
who will !'oulTer '? 

Th~n. kindly COI1\~ to clause 13. II says: 

"13(1) Where the amount referred to in 
section 11 is to be given-

(a) to Ihl. members of an Indian insu-
rance company, the amount due to 
each such member shall be paid in 
full, where it docs not exceed twenty-
five thousand rupees, each such 
memPcr shall be paid twenty-five 
thousand rupees and thc balance of 
the amount duc to such member 
shall be paid to him in three equal 
annual instalments ..... 

We wanted to know according to the Govern-
ment's information how many small share· 
hold.;n are there or how many share-hold~rs 
are there in this company whose shareholdings 
are less then Rs. 25,000 aud how many sharc!i 
have been held by the previous management 
namely. the big businessmen and the mono-
poly houses who have got back their entire 
money. These companies have been declaring 
dividends - probably most of these companies 
and most of these share-holders, these big 
business houses. got back their capital by 
way of dividend and other amenities they 
have enjoyed. After enjoying all these l'ear." 
all these monies. they arc now being pDid the 
entire amount they have invested. I would 
like the hon. Minister to explain as to what 
he means by 'in accordance with their rights 
and interests as provided in clause 12(2) of 
this Bill', 

We would also like to know the basis of 
c('mputation. In some cases we find-it has 
also been mentioned in the minutes-that it 
has been assessed on the basis of the last 
three years' profits or divid.:nds. We do not 
know how. The hon. Minister may kindlyex-
plain it. It is clouctC"d in mystery and that is 
why we are asking for this. We want to 
know how far these big business houses or 
monopolists are trying to take benefit of the 
amount \,hich is being paid to them. 

Now. accordiDg to Art. 31C of the 
Constitution and Article 51 that ha9 been 
amended by the 25tb Amendment Act. these 
matters arc no ;Ionger justiciable. Therefore, 
there is no question of Art 14 being infrina.ed 
or Arf 31 being inf,inged, The Government 
have now the power. The Parliament has tbe 
power to bring legblation providing such 
amount for which even the nature of compu-
tation need not be given. When these powers 
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were given to this Parliament to amend the 
Constitution of India, It was hailed in all 
Quarters that by taking recourse to these 
provisions, the previously crippling provisions 
in the Constitution of India which somehow 
made the Parliament inclfective and le~s 

cffl'clive, they were one away with and it was 
now hailed and it was expected that those 
provisions in the Constitution should be laken 
recourse 10 and unnel:CS~Dry and unreasonable 
amounts should not be paid 85 compensation. 
What is being taken from some of these big 
businessmen is being given back to thenl 
in the form of compensation. Therefore. they 
are nol unhappy. They 8fC gelling licences 

for new busincs~es. In thi! Dill. clause 2 of 
the Bill says: 

.. It is hereby declared that this Act is [or 
giving affect to the policy of the Slai.c towan.ls 
~ecuring the principles specified in clause (c) 
of Article 39 of the Constitution:' 

Now the Constitution (Twentyfifth) 
Amendment - you remember ... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I Ihin. every-
body remember s. 

SIIRI SOMNATH CHAITERJEE: IIi, 
better we remind ounieJves from lime (0 time 
bcc8u~e we have got Ihis power. But we have: 
not utilised it. Although this power has been 
taken by us. it has DOl been taken recourse 
to in framing this legislation. It comes under 
Article 31C. It cannot be challenged under 
Art 19 or J4 or 31 of the Constitution. 
Therefore. why should these 38 crortS of 
rupc:cs be given to these Indian companies? 
I shall come to the foreign companies later. 
We find at the Joint Commiuec's stage when 
the deliberations were going on and probably 
at the last stage sudden Iy the schedule was 
amended and we find the three biSilesl 
beneficiaries are the Ruby General Insurance 
Co. whose amount of compensation has been 
increased by Rs. 5~ lakhs. National Insurance 
C..:>. of the JK organisation whose amount has 
been increased by Rs. 25 lakhs, Indian Trade-
I believc this is a Thapcr concern, whose 
amount has been increa~ed by Rs. 27 lakhs. 
I \tould like 10 know on what basis the 
previous computations were made and how 
suddenly, it was found at the Jasl stage when 
the Joint Comminee was deliberating. that 
these sums werc i"ade~Uale and how suddenly 

these now figures have bI."Cn calcillated and 
arrived at. 

\\'hat wus the rni~(;d ... e L'ommittt.u in the 
earliar ,"'omrJlllation? \\illy thest iDl:rea~'cs 

are made !.uulfcn'y and signitkanlly only in 
case of some of I ht.' big business hou.;cs con-
tro~lin~ these three insurance companies? 
There have heen olher increascs, put not 
incr":3Sl's, comrarahlc to Ihe increases alltw.'n.l 
10 thc!<oc three hj~ comr;lnic~, I would 
like to now how thi'" calculation was nMdr '1 
What was the previous Illi~take '! 

II is known that the foreign ins.uranc."C 
companies ha\'1;! not been building up J'C,'servts 
here, They had only such assets as would be 
recessary for Ihe purpose of mccling the 
risk that mi~ht come up, For all practical 
purposes they have tal...en out their entirl" 
profits out of the country anll invested in 
cJiITerent foreign count res. Why these insu-
rance companie\ arc given slich huge amount 
under this Bill is something which I am 
unable 10 comprehend. What is the basi., of 
computation ID respcct of these foreign com. 
panics'! This is what I would like 10 know. 
Their sharts arc not being taken up, We 
request the Minbler kindly 10 c.Ji~c1ose Yo·hen 
he replies as to why Ihese foreign companies 
have been given ~Udl huge amounts under 
this Bill, 

The other provi~ion to which we l'ane 
objeclion relates 10 creation of more than one 
corporation under Clause CJ •• 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Company. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTlRJEE: One 
Corporation; 4 companics, I stand corrected; 
thank you, 

Clause 9 provides that there wi Ii be a 
General Insurance Corporation of India 
Under Clause 18, they ha .. e power to carry 
or any part of Ihe general insurance husine~s 

if it Ihinks desirable 10 do w. The scheme liS il 
has been indicated, and a, said by thc Finance 
Minister in his speech, is thai il i" intentied 
to have one in~uran~ corporation and lour 
difft:rcnt companies. The plea put forword is 
the plea that they will act in healthy com-
petition. Dut we do not understand it. The 
entire control will be vC!lted with the Central 
Government and the enlire supervision will 
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be unde. the overall supervision of the Gov!. 
of India became the Government of India 
can give directions and they will be obliged 
to carryon those directions. The Act entitlccl. 
them to give such directions. Therefore. 
where is the point of 'healthy competilion' 
being exercised among different Government 
bodies themselves? It is 8 qUl'slion of 
approach. It is a question of seeing ho''\/ far 
the huge resources of general insurance can 
be made available in the public interest, What 
wiil be the basis of competition? Wi(I there 
be any under-culling of premium rates, etc 1 
What is the sort of competition that is thought 
of in gcneral insurance business among differ· 
ent companies that are intended to be set 
up? This remains completely vague. If they 
had made a provbion saying defferent types of 
insurance will be taken up by different 
companies I would have understoojj that 

When this subject was discussed last 
year, Mr. Chavan in his reply. said I Quote 
him. 

"General insurance will break new groun-
ds, see some new horizons and try to 
serve more social atx)jectives. General 
insurance business would not only confine 
itself to commerce and industry but they 
would expand their a.:th ities to other 
social purposes." 

We arc yet to see what expansion has been 
made here; we are yet to see what social 
objectives we have been able to achieve 
after the general insurance business was taken 
over in last June. 

We are asking for diversification of geoe-
ral insurance. We are asking for unemploy-
ment insurance. We are asking fOf crop 
insurance. We arc asking for other social 
security insurance for ordinary people. No-
tbing is beina done. By the creation of four 
companies and another insurance corpora-
tion, you are not going to make for healthy 
competition. There are apprehensions that 
this is really made to make divisions in the 
ranks of labour, to mako them feel u.s if they 
are employees of different capitalist·controlled 
ofganisations. Otherwise, there is no ratio-
nal busis for the formation of these compa-
nics. 

14.00 hr •. 
Now. I come to dause 22 under which 

power is sought to be taken by the Central 

Government to transfer any officer or emplo-
yee from one company to another. This is 
a rather surprising provision which is being 
made. There is a great deal of apprehension 
amongst the emyloy«s and the staff that this 
will be used for the purpose of victimisation 
and not for any bona fide purpose.. The 
Central Government will not he the employer 
of the employees and the staff They will be 
either the employees of the Central Insumnce 
Corporation of India or of these companies 
which are d.:scribed as acquiring companies. 
Why should the Central Government take 
power in Iheir hands to transfer any officer or 
employee from one company to another 1 
This is an instance, I submit. which shows an 
attitude of keeping the employees and staff 
under the control of the Government and nol 
of the employers under whom they will be 
serving There is no rational basis for this. 
and, therefore, we are objecting to this 
clause. 

We have tabled amendments 10 some of 
c1au~es, and one of the main amendments 
that we 8re suggesting is ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
not refer to the amendments at this stage. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: We 
shall be suggesting that there should be radi-
cal change in the provisions mad!! in clause 
II .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He can 
speak on it when that amendcment comes 
up. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : ... of 
the Bill which deals with the payment of 
compensation. 

I have almost finished, but there is one 
matter on which I would like to S8Y a word ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The time 
allotted to him is also finished. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
must thank the hon. Minister for repeating 
the 8'i'Urance which he has been givjng~ in 
the pa.t also. of absorbing the employees of 
the Calcutta Claims BUreu and other allied 
organisation.!!. 

Finally, I have just one word to lay about 
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the scheme which may be framed for rationa .. 
lisation or revision of pay scales, under clause 
16. We submit that in the name of ralionali· 
sation, there should not be any scheme drawn 
up which will either mean that any employees 
or staff will become surplus or their service 
conditions will be changed to !hicr disadvan~ 

(age. 

With these words. I am supporting the 
principle of nationBlisation which has been 
adopted in this Bill. but we are strongly oppo-
sing the quantum of compensation that has 
been fixed in this Bill. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE (Retu)): As to 
the laudability of the objectives of this legis-
lation, there could hardly be much debate 
or dispute. In fact, my regret is thai this 
measure has come a little too liltc in the day. 
There hardly was any warrant for us to hllve 
waited for nearly sixteen years 10 
nalionalise general is'\urance afler we 
had nationalised life insurance. It has 
been a very unfortunate phenomenon 

that the general insurance in the hands of the 
private sectnr was subjected to various types 
of malpractice!>, frauds and manipulations, 
which were by themselves very strong grounds 
why Government should have intervened and 
taken over this bUSiness, B:Jt I have heard 
a very vocal and vociferous criticism 'Why arc 
Government getting into this very very small 
field of general insurance, when they such have 
a large and wide field ?' 

SHRI JAGAIlISH BIIATTACIlARYYA 
(Ghatsl): There is no quorum in the 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPE,\KER: You con· 
tinue until I ask you to stop. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: was rererring 
to some criticisms being levelled against Ihis 
legislation. about the necessity and justifica. 
tion of this ... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There i. no 
quorum. Let the bell be rung-Now there 
is quorum. He may continue. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: was .ubmitl· 
ing that the various undersirable pract ices in 
which general businca .. W3S enveloped and 
embroiled were themselves a sufficient cause 

for GOvernment to take oYer the entire 
business. But ,here are Very many other 
reasons why it bas been taken over. 

I have heard the criticism levelled against 
Govcrnmcnt as 10 why Government hove 
nationalised general insurance which hi small 
field ira which the private insurance compa· 
nies could have catered to the requiremcnh 
of the policyholders . more efficiently nnd 
much better than wh"l1t Governml"nt could 
do. Another criticism levelled was thlll 
already the LIe in the Oriental General 
lnsuranl.'C unit which i~ government·awned 
was in general insurance: why should 
Government thereafter expand its field of acti-
vities and create a monopoly? The answer 
is very simple: general insurance constitutes 
the very hard core, the infrastrucfure of our 
economy, and if we want to strengthen, im· 
prove and stabilise our economy, it is im~ 
possible that we leave general insurance out-
side government control. In fact, we realised 
this long ago: we are implementing it today. 
It only means that we are vigorously follow-
ing our avowed policy. namely, that We want 
growth and development of our t'conomy 
toaether with principles of social justi(:e which 
are inherent in divesting vested interests who 
had exploited general insurance to aggrandize 
their personal interests. 

The most controver\illl provision in 'his 
legislation appears to be that on cum pen· 
sation... The Finance Mini!lter has, unfortu· 
nately, gone away; I do hope (he junior 
Minister, an cltn.:mcly able person in this 
matter will kindly take note of what I have 
(0 say. With the deepest regrest I must 
submit that J must join the critic:; who have 
criticised the clau~c on compen88ti~n. The 
Finance Miniliiter hil.I said that some people 
hav(" said that it is either generous or meagre, 
according to the poli;ical philosophy they 
propagate. It mayor may noC be correct. 
But it is au ovcrsimplification of the malter. 
If they are doing it a!l a matter of political 
philosophy, may I ask what phiio!'.Ophy has 
the Finance Minhter followed? It is easy to 
say that they say it is gcnerous or it is mf'B-
gre, but kindly explain 10 us the rationale 
which I am unable to understand. The Mini!li-
tcr was absolutely right when he said Ihat 
reserves could not be paid to shareholden. 
One thing has 10 be undentood. General 
insurance is nOI e capital·inten!)ive industry; 
it is an indu'try in which one is "aid (or 
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rendition of certain services and covering 
risks. It is th~ policyholder~ who have been 
squeezed righi, left and centre, in season and 
out of seas()n~mostly alit of .l>cason. I am 
sure you, Sir, "re a policyholder and you 
01\1:-,1 he aware of how tht,<;c general insurance 
people have been d.:aling with people. They 
have been undercuttJOg one another and deal~ 

ing under the table in various modes and 
manner .... 

At any rate, the demand for payment of 
reserves was an utter absurdity and thererore, 
ir the rationals is negatively explained by the 
Financl! Minbtcr. as to why we did no! want 
10 pay either with reference to the net assets 
or wilh reference to re!ler\{es. one can under-
slflnd, because non·payment or reserves is one 
thiog. Let him explain. I am one of those 
who i5 a little conversant wilh the principles 
of law of eminent domam connected with the 
compensation to be paid by [he Government 
on acquisation or properties One can under-
stand if a successor is going to pay for the 
reserve. his linancial position is certainly going 
to be weaker than that of the predecessor. 
The successDl' can never pay for the reserve 
without crippling his own linancial po!:ioition. 

Surely, we do not want the Government 
corporation to be weaker than those insurance 
companies which were so rar doing the busi-
ness. So rar so good. But may I know what 
is the rationale, what is the justification, for 
paying compemiation related to dividends? 
This is the mOst irrational, speculative, un-
justified method of paying compensation May 
I know what is the n'ason for increasing it 
from 33 to 38 crorcs. It can be increased to 
any ligure 1 The most national or dissent lhat 
I am seeing is the dissent of Mr. S.M. Baner-
jee and others ... :ho are firstly objecting to the 
payment or comp.:nsation at all. In a thing 
like this, I am nol trying to superimpose my 
political philosophy. Looking into Ihe matter 
objectively, as a tcchnocrat would like to go 
into it, first ascertain how much the share 
holders have already been given all these 
years 1 It is really Ihe policy-holders who 
have b«n squeezed all these days. If there 
is any relier 10 bt- given, give relier to the 
actual policyholders. Why are you giving it 
(0 the sh<1rchotd~rs 1 The shareholders are 
monied pcoph.'. Wil:Lt is the usc. or taking 
shelter under the fa~1 that they arc middle 

income-group people or that they arc poor 
people? Nothing can be more fallacious or 
misleading than this to say that poor people 
arc holding shares in the general insurance 
companies. I do not think you h(lld a shan! 
in Do general insurance company: I do not 
hold a shart" in the gene-ral insurance com-
panies (Interruption) You have yet ll) 

know. Therefore, I submit that this compen-
salion is very irrational. The Finance Minister 
does not want to superimpose his own political 
philosophy and he does not want to call it 
generous or he docs not want to call it meagre, 
either. But ir he then wants to call it rational, 
let him explain it to us, Why are you raising 
it rrom 33 to 38 crores? There is a doubt 
cast on us that we have done it under pressure. 
I want to make it clear that this is not the 
government which is going 10 work under any 
pressure. I rrational it may be there, but 
this Government is never going to work under 
any pressure. Do not remain under this 
il'u~ion that there will be <lny pressure 
as such. 

Therefore, I do expect that the Finance 
Minisler would have a good look at this com-
pensation bu~iness; even now it is no' too 
late to amend It. What is wrong with the 
suggestion made, namely. jusl pay the !thare-
holders what they invested; the nominal value 
of the shure provided there is no outstanding 
debit balance in the balance·sheet in Ihe 
profit and loss account, unless capital is 
already wiped out or frittered away by some 
other people. I know in some general insurance 
companies the profit and loss account shows a 
huge debit halance ; that means the capital 
has been wiped out. As has been rightly 
pointed out by one or the han. Members, as a 
result of this irrational compem.ation, one 
company gets seven per cent of the net assets 
and another company gets 88 per cent. Why 
this unconscious patronag~ to one and why 
this unconscious disravour 10 another? I have 
no doubt in my mind that this is not done 
with a view to extending favours to anybody 
nor is it done with an intent of \'ictimising 
anybody. But J think, purely, some bureaucrat 
gol il inlo his head and bereft of any sense, 
bereft of any idea, berefl of the knowledge or 
principles of eminent domain. he might have 
prepared it and it has been accepted. 

Therefore, I suhmillo Ihe Finance Minisler 
for his consideration-he i<; not here and his 
junior is here --I hal he · .. hould e~plain to us 
the rationa.le or the hUic compansatiilD, Do 
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not try to lake us for granted, or do not take 
us (or 8 ride in this. You must determine as 
10 what is the rational basis. I personally 
feel that Rs. 38 crorcs is pJenty of mon('y 10 
be paid for the nationalisation of general 
insurance companies. 

So far as foreign insurance companies are 
concerned. where is the warrant ror this type 
of payment'"! Have the Government under-
stood what is the manipulation llf foreign 
insurance companies 'f Have they known that 
year afler year, 3D amount was credited in 
the profit and Joss account and the balance-
sheet of the foreign companies crediting foreign 
head office for apportionabJe expenses 
which incurred in the head office which 
never in reality we're incurred for Indian 
office and all thoso are accepted as liability 
and are to be duly paid 7 All this has not 
been looked into. The foreign companies 
have been definitely shown much greater 
preference than the Indian companies. I do 
not for a moment want to impute that delibe-
rately foreiln companies were chosen for such 
favours, but inadvertently these favours have 
gone to the foreign companies. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is that under 
pressure 1 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Therefore I hope 
that this provision of compeasation is duly 
looked into. 

Finally there is ooly one point J want to 
make. We are anxiou'i (hat all I he publk 
sector enterprises must make a tr..:meodous 
success in this counlry. for unless that is done 
the future i.!l extremely bleak for our economy. 
H the future is bleak for our eL:onomy, it will 
be a tragic day for our parliamentary demo-
cracy. Day after day we arc watching with 
vcry great disconcert the performance of our 
public sector undertaking. In that respecl I 
want to point out that the Life Insurance 
Corporation has been a miserable flop. 

I myself wanted to raise a loan against 
my land. For month after month nothing 
would move. One day news reached me that: 
if you are willmg 10 pay a few thousand 
rupec.'!i. expeditiously the mailer will be plJl 
through. II was an amazing experience for 
me : someone coming and telling me the local 
man has laken a vow as it were. unle!ii his 
palms arc Kreased nothing will move further_ 

I said: Never mind if I do not gel a Joan, J 
have never had a house of my own nnd I will 
Dot have one hereafler: but I would not do 
anything of the sort. 

Thereartcr, I spoke of the matter to the 
Prime Minisrer. the rhen Finance Minister. 
who spoke to Ihe Secretary concl'rned. There-
after it took lhn.'C month fllr Ole to get sanc-
tion and another three months before a letler 
came that the loan is now available. I said: 
you keep the loan with you; J du not want 
house; I do nol wanl loan. 

In general in~urancc you will be dc-Bliny 
wllh a large many people who may not be 
able to go to the Prime Minister or to tne 
charming Deputy-Minister of Finance and 
it wiJI be so difficult for these people. Suppos-
ing an accident takes place. God forbid, 
somewhere; Bnd a claim is asked for; and is 
paid not (a the dllimanf, not to his son or 
grandson but to Ihe greal grandson, I do 
not know what will be the plight. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If Members 
want to talk they can go to the Lobby aniJ 
talk. Why disturb the House? I was being 
disconcerted by the talk on my IcCt hand .ide. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Inefficiency and 
corruption in this particular Corporation ar~ 
two thing.'! to which I am sure partiCUlar 
attention will have to be paid. Any complaint 
comina from anyone, I am sure, will be pro-
perly attended to. I really do hope Ihat rhe 
provision regan..ling comrcn~atil'n would be 
properly ralionJ.lisco and I wish goo spoed and 
plenty of luck to the corporatilln and to the 
Finance Minislcr. 

SHRI INIlRAJIT GUPTA (Alir;"c) : 
Mr. Dl!puty-Spcakcr, this i!l the first in~lancc, 

sioce we amended article :::5 of a :-.tatulc prO-
viding the terms and conditions of an actual 
act of nalionali'iation, I am sure not only the 
people outside Parliament but also Memncrs 
of the ruling pany. one of whom has jurot 
spoken-I am not surpri\Cd at what he said 
because he is familiar with the insur ancc 
business-will regard it as a big an Ii cI ima Jt to 
the hopes that have been aroused. as."UranCC!l 
that had been given and the cnlhusia!t. m J which 
had been aenerated. rightly. in Ihi!\ COUn ry for 
those con~tiluljonal amendments wh.!:! h were 
all ... ery strongly slirporlcd by all of u't hut 
have brought fllrlh the proverbi,,1 mouSe. 
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What wa<; the point of sub~tituting the 

word compensation by the word 'amount' 1 
Was it simply this that in all cases we arc not 
obliged to pay the market value as compensa-
tion? Was that the only significance and the 
nnly meaning of that amendment? The ques-
lion ""hclher to pay market value or not pay 
market value arose bccau~c of certain confron-
tation "hich we had with the Supreme Court 
but ir you go through Ihe records of the debate 
in this lhHI'iC al thl' lime when the amending 
Uiil was brought before the House and read 
what the hon. Ministers, not one hut several 
of them including some legal luminaries, spokC', 
the spirit of the thing was that if this country 
is to go ahead, jf we arc to take radicaJ 
measures which are reJlly to bring the maxi-
mum benefit for the largest section of people in 
our country, then increasingly resources will 
have to be generated and will hav(: to be 
mobilised. It is impossible in our country and 
in the state of OUf economy to mobilise such 
rl! .... olllces unlc!:is we rC!-.Orl to nationalisation at 
a (.;O.'.o[ which will be hearahle by this country. 
not ilt a cost which is both intolerable and 
unbt:arable. 

Now. if we find that in this general in-
surance take over, a sum of Rs. 38.2J crorcs 
is being pfcscrihcd 'lS compensation, il only 
means, as far as I can sec it, that the whole 
spirit behind thl' 25th Amendment and amend· 
ment "f article 31, which were accepted in a 
particular way hy the people of this country 
and which roused such great hopes in their 
mjnd~, that spirit has been given or is being 
trlet! to he given, a quiet burial here today by 
the Govenmenl, That spirit is being destroyed 
already on the ,"cry Orst occasion when it is 
b ... ·inl:! pul Il1 lest. 

In 1956, when companies dealing with life 
insUTam;c \\'l~rc nationalised nnd the Life' 
Insuran\.·c l\lrporation was !-oct UP. a com-
pensalion of Rs. 5 crores was paid to 256 
I.:ompanics, Today ctftC'r so many years, after 
so much lalk of socialism and radical measures 
and r:\dic:\1 r~forms, after the huge mandate 
givcn to the Prime Minister on the basis of her 
l.tssuran ... ·cs nol only assuram'cs but on thc 
basis of the l'oncrclc sters of which I consider 
these constitutional amendments to be really 
historic, after all this, what do we find? 107 
companies. Indian and foreign. dealing in 
general inc;;urancc business, arc to be raid 
Rs. J1LZ3 crores as ~ompared to Rs. S crores 

paid to 256 companies in 1956. Already 
these companies, as my friend Mr, Chatterjee 
pointed out, since the 13th May, J971 when the 
management was taken over, have been paid 
at the rate of Rs. 33 lakhs per month. simply 
for acquisition of management, which was noc 
a constitutional obligation whatsoever on this 
government. There is nothing laid down in 
the Constitution that even a pie of compensa-
tion has to be paid for a take· over of manage· 
ment. Nevertheless, this Government provided 
for Rs. 33 lakhs per month 10 these companie; 
simply for taking over the anagement. That 
has gone on for the last 15 months and may 
go on. as far as I can judge, till the end of 
this year, because wo do not know what the 
appointed day is going to he. If we calculate 
the whole amount plus the amount suggested 
to be given to them in this Bill, it comes to 
something like Rs. 45 crares. 

These general insurance companies have a 
paid-up capital, including the bonus shares 
floated by them from time to time, of 
Rs. 12 to 13 crores. J hope the Dc~"uty 

Minister will confirm these figures. Their 
total assets a.re now Rs. 240 crores 
including of course, the statutory reserves 
which they are compelled to keep out of the 
premium The annual premium is something 
like Rs. 125 crores. All thi!li on a paid-up 
capital of R~. 12 to 13 I.:rore..... Now this 
enormous amount of money is again being 
proposed to be doled out to these !"Cople and 
the hurden will have 10 be borne BC; usual by 
the common (lCople of this country. 

What was the object of hringing forward 
those amendments? Was it simply to bluff 
the people, an act of hyprocisy? Therefole, 
I would like to ask the same quest ion 
which the sreakers who prececd me, 
including Shri Salve, asked, even at this 
penultimate stage of passing Ihis Dill is the 
Government going to take this Bouse into 
\.·onfidcnce or nol as to what is the whde 
bOlSis, the raismr d·l',re of the calculation of 
this figure. An extraordinary thing has taken 
place. I have talked to several members of 
the Select Committee, to whom Ihis Dill was 
referred. because I wanted to know how these: 
figures were calculated I found that the mem-
hers of the Select Committee, you will excuse 
me for saying so. they were as much in the 
dark as I am. Then I asked the Chairman of 
the Select Committee the basis on which these 
figures have been worked out, how Rs. S 
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Cfores were arrived 8t which was increased. 
I regret fa say that he could nol give any 
basis and he directed me to the hon. Minister. 
I am not able to follow this kind of function~ 

ing of the goycrnment. 

Shri Salve, having made some very obvious 
criticisms on this point. which even he could 
nol resist, of course then suddenly it occurred 
to him thaI h.: is 8 member of the rulin~ party 
he fired off' a big demagogic reminder here to 
us on this side of the House that this govern-
nevcr acls under pressure. He says that the 
government has not acted under pressure and 
yet he is not prepared to explain what is the 
basis of these figures. Then where do we go to 
from here? Everybody knows that pressure 
was brought to bear on government. Every-
body knows that Shr; J. R. D, Tata and otl'" 
people have approached the government. or 
course, the Chairman of tbe Select Com-
millee came before us in B formal way 
asking for further time, extension of time 
for another three week~. for submiuing the 
report. During three weeks it was suddr.nly 
heard in all quartets that the compensation 
figure for the Indian companies is going to be 
increa!led because they have complained of 
discrimination between them and the foreign 
companies, The ground of discrimination. 
according to them, was that in the case of 
foreign companies the compensation was 
calculated on the basis of tbeir profits, which 
I suppose they have repatriated. whereas in 
the case of Indian companies the compensation 
was calculated on l he basi!l of thei r declared 
dividends. Therefore, the Indian companies 
said "if we ha.d known previously that you 
were going to calculate our compensation on 
the basis of the declared dividend. we would 
have declared much higher diyicnds during the 
last few years". So, we have been cheated 
we have been hoodwinked by the goVernmCD; 
taleinl the basis of dividend for calculation or 
compensation. If that is the argument that 
Impelled the 80vernment to take this step. 
for fear or this being struck down on 
tbe around of discrimination by the 
courts, then will the Minister kindly explain 
to this Hou~e how by increasing the Indian 
compa.nies· share by Rs. 5 ccores and odd this 
point of discrimination has been removed? 
The')' must satisfy U!l on this point even on 
the ba'ilis of their own argument. 

We consider this to be the mOIl uncon-
scionable measure. There was no justification 

whatsocver for coming fllrward to pCOI"(lse 
giving Rs. 45 crorcs .1\ Cllmpcn,ation hl 
these companies. E ... (I'\ bndv kn\)ws 
even Shri Salve has admi;tl.:d 'It th"t hig 
busiDess houses hold big blocks of shares in 
these insurance companies. This is a particular 
industry in which the nmlll10n pattern or 
shnreholding does not prevail. The C0l111110n 

patlern of shareho/ding in public limiled 
companies is a very large number of small 
~hareholders holding a sfll;J1I allloulit of 
shares. The general imurance companies is 
a peculiar business in which the pattern of 
shareholding is characterised by the fact that 
the great bulk of shares arc held in bi" 
blocks by big business houses. The nUl1lb~r 
of smaller sharc-holders- I do not suy, 
there are none; there 8re :.ome is relatively 
much fewer in this particular indu\lry. 
Therefore, the beneficiaries rroll1 Ihis hll~c 

amount of com!')Cnsa.lion OIre going to be 
merely these big bu~iness house~ 

Sir, as I said earlier, there has been no 
time unfortunately by the way Ihe Minister 
of Parliamentary AfTa.irs hilS arranged the 
bu.tiness; there has been no time for u.. 10 
draft detailed amendment'>. Olhcrwj\c, this 
whole scheme of compen,;uion ~ivt'n in Ille 
Schedule, in our opinion. should he t.leh:led 
and shOUld be scrapped. H ynu want to Hive 
compensation, a token 3.rnoun( should be 
giyen or can be given with the c;olc objec! of 
Safeguardina the bona fiee interest of smaller 
share-holders. That could have hcen di,cusscd, 
A c~iling could have heen lhcd that .. hare-
holders whose share-holding b Ufl!O a ,"erlnn 
value, are to be comjlcll\:ltt'd Upl0 a c~·rt:lin 

percentage and. a\ th(': ",ilue of (he .,Ilare-
holding goes till. the ra~c of comperh<lli()fl 
should come down sleeply and, ab,)vc a 
certain levele. there ~htJuld be no compcrhatron 
whatsoever. Fat divid::nds have been earned 
by big share-holders over the years which arc 
far in CXCi!SS of the paid-up capital or whatever 
they have im'c!oted in the'tC Comranic)' in 
buying shares. 

I would like to know rrom the GOYCI nlllcnt 
which is heading cowards socialhm anJ, d<lY 
in and day OUl. are talking of !oocia/i\rn, t.J 
please e"plain to us that r\ their scherne of 
nationalisJtion for the future. T .Jkc llii:i 
opporl1lOilY. 

This is your first tesl that you are haviD!l 
to pas." here In the eyes or the rx"ople. Kindly 
tell us that. Because in future, all thOle Bill:l 
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will be coming, one by one, where the manage-
ments have been taken over. The nationalisa-
tion Bills will come in future. Please tell us 
what is the theory and philosophy of nationa-
Iisation. How do you propose to do it as far 
as tlu: compensation structure goes? If you 
are going to go on burdening the people or 
Ihis country and the cl..'onomy of this country 
with th~~c huge amounls, then plcase explain 
to us why the Constitution was amended. 
Was it simply to caleh votes? Were you 
serious about it 1 Do you think the ('conomy 
of this country call bear such enormous 
compensation? 

So, we are totally opposed to the scheme 
suggc3tcd here and I have to say that the 
Government is, once again back lO where it 
started f,om. On this issue. they will have 
to proie to the people all over again, whether 
they 8re in the remotest way serious or not 
about carrying out Dny radical reforms in this 
country which they can Dot do without resour~ 
ces, which resources were supposed to be 
mobilised through the vcry technique of 
nationalisDtion and now, in fact. we find that 
probably we arc going to payout more than 
we are going to acquire. 

I am also 10 say, with regard to the 
multiple set· up which is visualised, one Corpo-
ration and four Companies, in the name of 
efficiency, in the name of competition, I am 
warning the Gov.:rnment that this will ultima-
tely help only tho~c people who are out to 
malign the public sec',or and discredit the public 
sector. I n the case of general insurance, the 
beneficiaries from this structure that you 8fe 
proposin& will be the big business houses, 
who are the main pellple who go in for general 
insurance, who insure t heir business, who 
insure Moods, everything. They are the maio 
insurers. They are the people who will benefit. 
You have surrendered to the constant pro-
paganda drive of the private sector. It is 
always saying that the public sector is in 
losses., the publk seclor is inefficient, because 
it believes in a monolilhic set-up. These huge 
monolithic publk sedor corporations, accor-
ding to them, are the main cause of Ihe 
public scctor heing a failure. in the sense that 
they make losses or are not very efficient. 

Therefor!.', succumhing to that pressure, the 
Government has Ihis time taken a new step; 
they are nationalising an indu!tlry but instead 

of keeping it within one centralised corpo-
ration, in the name of the private sector's 
slogan. of competition, the holy right of 
competition and efficiency, they have suggested 
one corporation and four companies. The 
other speakers have raised their doubts. I do 
not want to dilate on this point. Are you 
going to have different rates of premium, I 
want to know? What is this element of com-
petition? So far as I know, the rates of 
premium arc going to be uniform; there are 
not going to be different rates of premium_ 
Then what is tht competition going to take 
place in and how? That means, you are 
instigating people, you are instigating those in 
charge of these new companies, the field 
agents who will be working under the com~ 

panies, to resort to all sorts of illegal 
practices. There is no other way. One is to 
allow fictitious claims; if fictitious claims 
are allowed freely. more people will come 
and insure with that company. If you allow 
different typs of rebates, illegal rebates, then 
you can attract more people Is that why 
you are having these four separate companies? 
This will lead to much more violation by 
this public sector concern itself of the 
restrictive provisions of the Imuranee Act 
and the code of conduct. Even now, allega-
tions have been made that Jupiter and New 
India have been indulging in all these illegal 
rebales. This is the most extraordinary thing 
that we have ever heard from the votaries of 
the public sector that, in the name of com-
petition and in the name of efficiency. four 
or five different companies are to operate in 
the same field, overlapping with each other : 
they cannot under-sell or under-cuI each other 
because the premium rates are to be uni-
form. but they have to show results so that 
they can please Mr. Chavan_ The executives 
of these separate ;:'ompanies, whoever will 
show higher profit, will get kudo'3. But how 
can he show higher profit? He cannot quote 
lower premium rates. The only way he can 
do is by illegal practices, illegal rebates, 
allowing fictitious claims to be entertained, 
violating the restrictive laws aDd so on. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
please conclude. 

H. may 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Please allow 
me one or two minutes more, Sir. 

Tbere arc loins to be five sets or e.«u-
ti... at hi&h .alari •• for the Corporation and 
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the four companies. Instead of Doe set of exc· 
cutives, there will be five sets of cltccutives. 
A huge expenditure will have to be incurred 
on advertisement, advertising against each 
other competition against each other; there 
will be overlapping of operations. Therefore,' 
we feel that the whole system that they arc 
suggesting is going to bring this to grief and 
the only peop1c who will profit out of it are 
going to be those who are enemies of the 
public st'!clor. What was required was sound 
management, decentralisation of powers 10 
regional offices and so on, and associating 
the employees with the management : this 
would have made the working of this one 
corporation sound. Instead of that, they are 
trying to split it into so many. 

I am very glad that the Minister has 
once Blif,ain reiterated on the nODr his firm 
assurance that the employees of the Calcutta 
Claims Bureau will be absorbed. though I 
am still not able to understand why a SUIt-

able provision could not be incorporated in 
the Bill itself is DOt only Calcutta Claims 
Bureau, there also arc similar organisations like 
the Fire Salvage Association in Bombay and 
some others. I hope, this assur8n~e given 
will extend to the employees of those orga-
nisations also which Brc manaGed and whose 
expenses are borne by the insurance com-
panies themselves for their own benefit. 

Fill8l1y, I come to standardisation of 
wages. salaries, service conditions. gratuity. 
pension, etc. Here in this Bill, as it is, what 
is said is that. from time lO time, if the Go-
vernment with its controllina poweri so dC'iire, 
they can bring about certain changes. But 
what I would like to ask is this. When he 
replies. he may please lell us You probably 
cannot hue separate rates of premia for 
different companies BUI are you goinl to 
allow different rates of salaries. wages and 
service condiliL-ns ror the employees in one 
corporation and in I he four companies. 
Having done thai, you must then either put 
in the Bill or tell us here in the House how 
you propose to brins about uniform stand",· 
disation so as to achieve a contented efficient 
labour force. Nalurally, that standardi!8tion 
will have 10 be done at the hiahest elisting 
level. It is not as if the standardisation will 
be done at the lower level than those are 
prevailing at the p~nt time. But, if com-
petition is to be the criterion of the IUCceSS 

of these compante!. thcn, ) am afraid that 

evcn in the matter or emoluments, service 
conditions, wages, salaries, elc, Ihe mana~~· 

ments of these different companies in the 
public sector will try. ir I may say so, to 
undercul eDch other and instead of having n 
contented labour force, you ""ill have the very 
opposite. 

Therefore, I would sny that we are totally 
opposed to the manner in which thi~ j" being 
done. We were the firmest supporters, we are 
still the firmest surrorters, or the whole idea 
of nationalisation and lake· over of Ihese 
general insurance companies. But the way it 
is b:ing done shows that they have surren-
dered completely to the philosophy of the 
private seclor ali if they are on Ihe defensive, 
'Yes, yes, we are nOI efficient as we should he. 
S0. we shall allow the public ~ector concerns 
10 compete with each othcr amongst our· 
selves'. 

Lastly, as I was saying, what is goinl: to 
happen is thai the enemies of the public 
sector 8re the only people who arc going to 
benefit by this and you are Moins to cn~llurl\gc 
iIIesal practices, you are going to encourage 
illegal rebates, you ure going to encourage 
fictitious claims being admitted. Otherwise, 
there is no elemenl of competilion p;)_"sible 
since the premium rates arc uniform. 

SHRI C. M. STEI'HEN (Muvallupuzha); 
I am very strong supporter of nationalisalion 
of sCC'lors like insurance anJ banking, and 
I must confc;ss to a reeling of dbappointment 
on the total picture that has cmerged from 
out or the Rill which has been psssed by lhe 
Select Committee. 

I may frankly submit lhat I am morc or 
less in agreement with certain notes or dissent 
that have been appended to the Bill. There are 
three important sectors as (ar H!t the scheme 
is concerned. One is the compensation (2) 
Structure and (3) Industrial relation ... picture. 

With regard to compensation, the quC\;· 
tion is one of very fundamcatal imporla.nce 
As was pointed out by my hon (riend~ on the 
oppo~itc. aflcr the amendment of the Consli· 
tUlion wilh reaard to the compensation que ... • 
tion, this, [think. is the fint attempt we arc 
lOina to reduce into actual from our concepl 
in regard to compenaation whenever we 
nationalise any concern. There arc two 
matters of fundamental importam .. "C with rei-
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peel to this. One is what exactly is the 
criterion for fixing the compensation. No. 2-
When nationalising concerns like this gene-
Tal insurance, what exactly is the quantum of 
compensation that we are considering as 
adequate. The Parliament is exercising a very 
important function when we spC'1I oul what 
exactly is the amount of compensation to be 
given. This function, the couTiS were former-
ly permitted to discharge. We have now laken 
oyer that function. When we take over that 
function, we have got to do it wi.h a certain 
measure of rationality and not arbitrarily, This 
House, when it spells out a particular amount 
as compensation, must know and must be 
told as to what exactly is the criterion for 
Hxing it. As could be evident from the report 
of the Select Committee, no effort was made 
at any stage, it seems, to give an explanation 
as to how particular amounts were arrived at. 
To me, this seems a gross act of omission on 
the part of this Parliament. The Parliament, 
to pass a Bill, spelling out a particular 
amount as the amount of compen· 
sation, without knowing as to how that 
amount was arrived at, will certainly be 
failing in the matter of discharging a very 
basic resronsibility that the Parliament has 
taken over. 

The: Government should hav(: told liS as to 
how they arrived at these figures. They have 
not cared to tell us the particulars about 
that. I want to place on record my feeling., of 
reservlltions and objection and even, a feeling 
of agony, in having to say that this must 
be tbe law of the land, without knowing what 
1 am to vote. 

Number two, Sir, the amount of campen· 
sat ion has to be spell out. Nationalisation is 
going to be the basis of the structure of our 
society. so far as the future is concerned. It 
has got to rxpand further and further. That 
has to be done, consistent with the capacity 
of this country. Nationalisation on the basis 
of market value was not what was objected to. 
What exactly is the amount thai we are prac· 
tically giving 1 What exactly are the assets 
that we have in view 1 Is it the paid.up value 
that we have in view, or is it the filted aseU 
that we have got in view 1 Or, is it the 
investment which they have made in certain 
s.hart"s Ih3t we have got in view? Or, is it the 

profitability of the concern th.1t we have in 
view? Whal .. acily are the .pacific matters 
which we have got in view? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CIIAVAN: Ali 
the ractors. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Possihly ali 
matters,-all right. But why this has not heen 
spelt out? Anyway, 1 will leave it at that. 

Coming to the question 'amount' they say, 
they must be compensated this way or that 
way. The han. Finance Minist<..'r told us ear· 
Iier that there was a criticism that Ihere was 
discrimination as between the Indian com-
pany and the foreign company. To avoid 
that criticism the IndIan eompany was given 
a little more and the discrimination element 
has heen ta.ken aWllY. The discrimination 
element could have been taken away in another 
manner also, bringing down the compensation 
of foreign companies. That is not whal is 
is done. That is. what they have done is, they 
have added on 10 the Indian companies more 
or compensation That is not the only way 
in which discrimination can be avoided. 
They have got certain fixed assets. They say 
'book value' of the shares. Book value on 
what basis 1 h it really their acquisition 1 
Suppose a particular building was built JO or 
J5 or 20 years ago. Naturally, the value is 
inHated today. But Ihat is not their contri-
bution. Based on that the compensation 
given should not go to the benefit of these 
people. Their. paid·up capital and olher 
amounts together come to about Rs. 22 crores, 
according to a report in the Economic 
Times, but a larger amouO[ is now being 
awarded. 

The point I am emphasising is, it will not 
be fair to keep this Parliament in the dark as 
to how specific amounts have been arrived 
at, a function which judiciary was dhcbarging 
when we took over. This PJ.rliamcnt must be 
told a'\ to how we are asked to say that this 
is the amount which is to be paid I don't 
say that wr. must do expropriation; that is 
not what we are pleading for. What we are 
pleading ror is that we must have couJage 
and ..... e must go ahead with certain crash 
programmes. Unless we have fuJi nationalisa-
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lion it will have DO value at all, but if thi ~ 
is the policy underlying nationalisation, I 
would rather say. let us have no nlltionalisa-
lion at all. 

Then again, certain shareholders together 
passed a resolution and you hand over all the 
money to them, :!.olely and completely. so 
that other husiness may be started. may not 
be in the insurance field, but some:hing else. 
There is no proper guideline about it, no direc-
tion about it That amount they decide for you 
to hand it o\'er. It is not as though compensation 
goes to the individual sharehulder. Of course. 
I do not ignore the fact that the individual 
shareholder has got the option to say : I 
must have the money back. But why should 
he create a condition in which the money 
must always go to a particular coterie to do 
a particular type of business as per their 
choice with"",[ our guidance? This is aoother 
aspect which I want to emphasise. 

Much has been said about the four com-
panies which we have visualised. But the 
hon. Finance Minister may kindly explain to 
us why this corporation CBnnot function as a 
~ingle solid corpora1ion. Competition is not 
an explanation for thaI. After all. general 
insurance" business is not such 4 largc-scale 
business. So, I do not really understand the 
rational~ about it. There is nothing funda· 
meDtal about (hat. Nevertheless, why these 
four-companie~·schemc must be there is a 
matter which deserver to be further explaiDs. 

There is one more mattcr about indus .. 
t rial relations and the workers ctc. Govern-
ment have taken over the authority and 
power to transfer workers from one State to 
the other. These employees will remain 
employees of the corporation, according; to 
the scheme. aut the Government have taken 
over power to transrer them Only the 
employer can have that power. This is a 
'Vcry extraordinary power that Government 
have taken over (0 transfer a person who is 
not an employee of the Government. They 
cannot have it both way'i. Either. the 
worker must bP. an employee of the Govern~ 

lO;ot or he must not be their employc:c, If 
he is their employee. automatically they have 
got the right to transrer, If he is not their 
employee, then they ("annot h ... \c the right to 
transrer and take over the right to trao"er 

that person. That is an exlraordJnary power. 
and 1 do not really understand that. If Ihe 
Corporation can be the employer, then the 
Corporation can transfer the person. Four 
companies ore being visualised. and they C:ln 
transfer the!tc employees from place to 
pJal.'C bccau'ic there are the employers. But 
ror Government to soy in one voice that these 
pC0plt: are nOI their employees and to say in 
another voice that they will still assume tht' 
power to transrer these employccll rrom place 
tu place is a position which I just cannot 
und,ustand <It .111. How far even constitu-
ti0nally il will stand muster i!i a malter 
which will have to be gone into. This is a 
fundamental departure from the indu~trial law 
that we arc \I~ed (0, 

These I1re observations and reservations 
which I have got 10 make about this General 
Insurance Nati(lnalisation nill. A! I said in 
the beginning, J shall repeat t hat our 
approach to this matler will have to be an 
appr\lach for the restructuring of soddy, for 
completely reca!iting the fabric of society; 
and we should not be mindful and over-
solicitous about the lillie lo)s that the man 
who has invested some money snmewht're is 
going to suffer. If that over-solicitude is going 
to be the motivation which is governing U9, 

then, of course, taking way and redistribution 
is a process which we cannot at all do. 

When the Constitution Amendment Bill 
was moved here, people were taking about 
expropriatiun justice. ju~t and fair comJlCm"a-
tion and !to on. and I remember the Prime 
Minister asking a straigh1 question. 'But what 
about the compensation for the people who 
are being exploited 1 What about the ex-
ploilalion of the peo!lle who work but who 
do nol ~ct way:es ? Think about that compenQ.-
tion and not about the other compensation'. 

The underlying .lipirit of this Hill is an 
over-solicitude to give compensation in such a 
manner as nOI to make the person. to be: 
compensated nervous, That over-solicitude 
is dangerous. If that over-solicitude is goinK 
to be the motivation, then. leI U8 lalk. les,. 
about re'tfructuring the society. because we 
are attempting something which with that 
mental motivation will prove to be absolulely 
impossible, 

Sir. I take Ihis Hill u an Indication Bnd 
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as a pointer. Taking this as an indication 
and as a point~r. feel sad and I do want raise 
my voice of warning that if this is the attempt 
and if this is the policy. then we would rather 
say 'Garibi Halao 10 the winds', rverthelCSS. 
1 support this Bill. .--------

SIIRI G. VISfWANATHAN ,Wandi-
wash) : That is the comedy. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI (Shaja' 
pur): He has made his conscience clear. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
This is party democracy, 

SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN (Gobichctti· 
palayam): Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
on behalf my party. the Dravida Munnetra 
K87.hagam. I extend my ... 

>.:iT ~ m If''TI{ 1fI~: ( 1il'lTf"H ) 
'<;I(c afT'li 31lh, <mSlfer I!i>'~lf··· 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: What is the 
point of order? 

II{T ~ m lf~ ~ <m~el 

I!~'~~, hi>" q '"I 31!'i1 ifli't>{ ~iJ 'for f""R! 
~ '01li1 500 311~l!r I!, ~~ ~ .. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER No, no. 
Order please. If you are a new member, in 
the midst of a debate, in the midst of a.nother 
person's speel;h, you cannot raise any other 
matter. There are rn;casions for that. 

II{T ~ m ~~.: i>1!311Of 
<iR ~ iI 3I'!!/I'l" ~ Ofl'~ ~ ... 

MR. DEl'UTY·SPEAKER: Order please. 
It cannot be raised. Mr. Saminalhan. if you 
do Dot want to speak, I would call another 
member (Interruptions) 

·SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN (Gobichetti. 
palayam): Hon. Mr. DcpUly-Speakcr, Sir. 
on behalf of my party, the Dravids. 
Munnetra Kazhagam, I would like to (xl end 
my general surport 10 the General Insurance 
Rusiness (NRtionlllisation) Rill. r say that I 

generally welcome the Bill. which means I 
generally welcome the principle of this Bill. 
But I cannot extend my wholehearted support 
becausc the provisions of the Bill run counter 
to the professed objective of the Government 
to endeavour earnestly for the e'itahlishment 
of egalitarian society in the country. I 
repeat that the provisions of the Bill are not 
going to help in establishing socialistic pattern 
of society in the country. In particular. r 
condemn with all the force at my command 
the provision for the payment of Rs. 38.23 
crores as compensation to 107 General 
In;,urance Companies. You know, Sir. that 
mine is not the- solitary voice of condemna~ 
lion frum the Dravida Munn~tra Kozhagam. 
Even t~e Members belonging to the ruling 
party. who have so far participated in the 
discussion, have vehemently opposed thi" 
provision for the payment of compensation. 
My hon. friend from the ruling party. Shri 
Stephen, raised a very pcrtinem question-If 
it is the intention of the Government to pay 
such a huge sum of Rs. 38.23 crores as 
comJX"nsation. will it be proper for this House 
10 give its approval for Ihis Bill containing 
this provision 'J He expressed his unequivo-
cal opposition to this provision in the strong 
est possible terms. 

With a view to curbing the undue growth 
of monopolistic aDd capitalistic tendencies in 
our industrial development, with a view to 
arresting the growth of concentration of 
wealth in 8 few hands, the oationalisetio;] of 
core industries which contribute greatly to the 
economic development of the country. which 
enable the economy to move on all even keel, 
is resorted to. This is the basic and primar y 
step in our objective of establishing socia-
listic pattern of society in our country. If 
you ask the: question whether this ohje(.;tive 
is possibie of achievement through this measure, 
you will find that the answer is in the 
negative. 

I would like to refer to the most dislurb-
ing phenomenon in this Bill. In 1956, when 
the life insurance business was national i.'icd , 
256 companies doing life insurance business 
were given Rs 5 crores as compenso.tion. 
Now, 16 yeaTS after the life insurance was 
nationali~d. the Goverrlment I-!avc come 
forward with the proposal to pay Rs. 38 23 
crorcs as compensation 10 107 General 

·The origi nal sl"'Ccch WRS delivered in Tamil. 
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Insurance Companies. Just as the prices of 
essential commodities have shot up. the 
amount of compensation has also set up. 

15.00 hr>. 

Sir, so far an amount of Rs. 6.6 crores 
has also been pa;d to these Companies, after 
their rnanagem;::nt has been taken over by the 
Government. I would request the hon. 
Minister of Finance to clarify whether this 
amount will form part of the total compensa· 
han amount which has been decided by the 
Government or this is in addition to that. If 
tbis is in addition hl the campt-osBtion to be 
paid to thf'm, then the total amoun' of corn-
pensa tion will be nearly Rs. 4~ crores for 107 
General Insurance Companies. 

Out of these 107 companies 43 3re fon:ign 
companies. During all these years these 
foreign companies have repatriated crores and 
crores of rupees as dividend. The amount 
so far repatriated would be several times more 
than (he capital invested in these companies. 
From the provisions of this Rill. I find that 
they have been given the most favoured 
treatment by the Government. I am tempted 
10 fcel that rank discrimination has been 
shown against Indian companies in the matter 
of compensation. J doubt whether it is at 
all nCCf"ssary for the Government to pay 
compemation for these foreign ~mpanies 

which have exploited our policy~holders so 
long. I would request the hon. Minister to 
answer this point in his reply CO the 
discussion. 

Sir. the privy pursel of the ex-Maharajas 
have been abolished. The major banks in the 
private sector have been nationalised. What 
for the Government had taken thc!le steps 1 
To cnd the exploitation of monopolisfs, to 
difru~e the concentration of wealth in a few 
hands for the benefit of larger sections of our 
society, to make the public sector the effecti\"e 
means of delivering the goods to the people 
of our country, these steps had been taken 
by tbe Government. By giving such. hUle 
compensation. are the Governmenr nor aClina: 
against their avowed objectives 1 The tax-
payers' money will go to further fallen the 
potoobcllied monopolists of thi" country, who 
have so rar had the unfettered freedo:n to 
play havoc with public money The basic 
aim of nationaJisation is defeated by this pro-
vbion of compensation for nationalising the 
acneral insurance bUliiocSi. 

Why did the Government ask this House 
to approve the 25th Amendment of the 
Constitution? WOIi that for enabling the 
Government to take OVer undertakings 
without paying compensation at market \'alue 
or for paying fancy amounts of compensation 
for nationalising certDin undertakin~'j ? 
When J see this proYisJOn for !",Dying com-
pcns:llion, J fecI that tht" Government need 
not have enacted the 251h Comritulion 
Amendment. J also begin tn enlertain this 
feeling: the Government have arr08!lted them-
selves all this power 10 threaten these mono-
polists and to keep the Demode's sword 
hanging on their heads; the Government 
would nationalise what they wllnt at the time 
they choose; the Governmrnt would declare 
the payment of compensation depending on 
their whims and fancies; the Government 
might not eive any compensation at all; the 
Government would not bother whether the 
tax-payers' money would give more wealth to 
those who had been exploiting the people (or 
their personal aggrandisement, and the 
Government would get everything approved 
by this Hou,e with the brute majority that 
they have. I am strongly of the view that 
the 2Sth COn'§tirurion Amendment would 
strengthen the hands of the ruling party 
rather than the weaker sections of our 
society. 

My parry, the D. M. K. has passed 
Resolutions in Our Conferences that all the 
indu!ttries havina: investment of S la1.h5 Bnd 
more should be nationalised. The sugar 
mills, the cement industry, the textile mills 
and such other indu~trial organisations, which 
have SO fal' been the miJdH':ow of our mono-
polists, should be nationalised. But, jf Ihia 
Bill is going 10 be the precedent, then. I am 
afraid that that day will never corne when the 
important means of production will be in the 
hands of public sector" The owners or textile 
Mills have exploited them thoroughly and 
they have invested all the money in fixed 
assets like land, building etc, They have 
utilised for their perwnal purposes all the 
money allocated even for Depreciation Fund 
and they want only failed to use Ihal fund for 
modernising the plant!!. Such malpractices 
and mismanagement alone had led to the 
creation or sick textile mills. The Govern~ 

ment are spending crores of rupees on the 
sick textile mills taken over by them for 
purpose or making them into productive units 
and ror providinl jobs 10 lakhs and lakhb of 
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displaced textile labour. So many other 
textile mills which arc now making profit in 
millions of rupees are also likely to be the 
victims of mismanagement, because the 
uwners, taking ..:ue from the huge campeD-
!:.ation being paid by the Government to 
nationalised General Insurance companies, 
will Ilcece them to the maximum exlent 
pos~.iblc ar:d in consequence they might also 
hCl"Ome sick mills (0 be nur~cd bal:k to life by 
the Govel nmt'llt at enormous cost 10 the 
public exchequer. As J am afraid that this 
provI!)ion in this Bill for giving huge com-
pensation to the: nationalised General 10-
surance Companies will pave the way for that 
unforlunate consequcm:c. I request the han. 
Finance Minister to delete the clause 
providing for compc:nsation [rom the Bill. 
Then only the Government will be in a 
position to nationalise the cement, sugar and 
textile industries at a later stage in future. 

The Constitution is for the Kood of the 
people. The Government on this pica have 
amended the Constitution IlS and when they 
like. They have overwhelming majority in 
this House and the Constitution can in future 
be amended any numhcr of times. The 
people reposed their confidence in the Prime 
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi because she 
assured them that progressive measures for 
their welfare, like bank nationalisation, 
aholition of privy purses, ch.:. would be taken 
by Ihe Government. After coming to power 
with absolute majority, what have the Govern-
ment done'l Only Ihe other day, we were 
told that the Government have decided to 
pay Rs. 10.70 crores 8i tran'\ition:tl allowance, 
whkh is anl)ther name for compensation, to 
the erstwhilr.: Maharajas. The owners of 
coking coal mines will be given compensation 
for tuidn~ over their mines. The tax-evader 
"Ill get compensa.tion if his property is 
acquired by the Government. 

I do not know, Sir, whether all this 
money could not be utilised for removing 
unemployment, (or providing shelters 10 
millions of people sulking and sweating in 
scorching sun. for preventing starvation deaths 
even Brtcr .:!5 years of independence. The 
educated unemploymc nl has reached ularming 
proponions. Could we not utilise this money 
for creating more employment opportunities? 
Sir. the slogan of ,-:aribi halao is being given 

··Not recorded 

a decent burial with the approval of this 
House. Sir. on behalf of my party, the 
D. M. K., 1 strongly oppose the payment of 
compensation to the General Insurance 
companies -an amount of Rs. 38.23 crores-
which is totally unwarranted and unreason-
able. I am of the view that the national i-
satioD policy of the Central Government is a 
sleight of hands 1 a rank deception practised 
on the common people of our country. 

I support generally the nationalisation of 
General Insurance companies. But I strongly 
oppose the provifiion for payment of 
38.23 crores as compensation to them. I 
have no hesitation in saying that the brute 
majority the Government have in this House 
will enable the monopolists and capitalists to 
enrich themselves further. As I feel Ihat the 
Government will be belying the hopes and 
a~pirations of the people of our country. I 
request Ihe hon. Minister of Finance to delete 
this clause for payment of compensation to 
General Insurance companies, which is un· 
nC<...'Csliary. unwarranted and unreasonable. 

With these words, J conclude. 

'" ~ 'fTf (~) : ~ql~Q'er 
~)~l(, ~ ~~ f'l<?' '1'1 Qlf~'I' ~'f'f'f ""Clr 
~ ... 

~ IfA'm: lmT. 1fI~ (",fOQH) : 
'3'lT~l(~l ~~~, 3I'T'1' ~ H<f,\' iilCl '!'f 
~ ...• 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Nothing of 
this will go on record. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
HarbOur) : •• 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Nothing 
will go ('In record. Mr. Bosu. you are a 
senior Member of this House. It is impor-
tant that sometimes Members bring up 
nalional issues even without Dotice but there 
is a time for it. We are conducting a debate. 

A Member is on his leg'. Do you want 
me to run this House violating all the rules of 
the House ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No. 
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MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER ThaI is 
what he is trying to do. This cannot come 
within this dc:b~te. This can come on some 
other occasion, ttt the proper time ... (Inll·,-
r".ptions) J am not shutting him out. J 
am only trying to regulate the business or the 
House. ) cannol dc, Ihis ... .. (/nlfrnlplions.) 
No more discllssion about it .... .. (bller-
ruptiolls) 1 have lisll'ncd to him; I have 
ruled him out. 

StiRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You have 
chosen to cast aspersions on me. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: ) have nol 
chosen ...... (/nterrupllons) 

~ t~ 'fit : '3'1'1~~ ~)~. ~'1>1 
~ U~~ ~ ~c: '1'~ fiT<'!" "I~ <i ~~ 
m<:f~ft fir" ~~ "It ~ ~ I ~<i '1'i{ 
~ifT ~)trl f.!; ~I, ij; ml 0flI", aftlfT 
arq't ~11q' it ~'t it OflIffi ~) r~<:f't 'Ii1~ ~ 

ij'~ ~ I it I\:lT ~~"" <i ,"'f m r'f~C:'f 
~'fl ~<:fl ~- .. « <i <:f')'f ilTd) ij; 3m: 

IT<I~C: ~ am «'IT') l'Tc:<>t am r"'tm <rrfZ'1') 
*" ~ '1ft S:'l lTI~ <i '.!~ ij'~<1 ~ r~ 
l'T''f.H 't '1'iI ~~ ar~m ~lT ='1'I~, Of) 

if~<:f ~ =ifT "'I~ 'IT I ~r~'f 'Ti'ii'lT 
'.!3TI~ ij; lTI'I~ ~t ~~" '!;l'T'1 ''IT' 
~f'f'1') ~ if'fl't ij; 1fT~ ~T ~ am 
a')l'T'1 ~«ij; ~~ it lTI~ ~T ~~, 1'il'T 

~'!i it ~ '1q~" ~ I it ~ f'f"~ ~ 
'ilTi{<TI ~ f~ ~ <T~ ~ 'f.1 '!TlTi'lT~, 
ar'>ft <T~ ~') ~ l'TlTfi Ii ~'l arm f~ '.!3fT' 
""" f.!;ij' arran: <n: k'1'r ;;n 'iII ~-l'T.m 
~ <IT {<r ~q;f.t l'TlTfi i'fl 'ilTf~'" 
(arowf) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
point of order. 

On a 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER On his 
speech? Whal i, Ihe poiDI or order? 

SHR) JYOT)RMOY BOSU: 00 lhe 

is broughl to order, We" arc finding it difficult 
to know whal the hon. learned Ml'mber i'i 
saying. Thl! diflk.'uily is that Ihe hon. 
Member on my left is saying sllmething, 

MR. DEPUTY -SPI'AKER Can 
request you 10 co·oJX'r.llc and bring Ihis 
Huuse 10 order 1 

StiRI JYOTIRMOY HOSU: Af.er I 
resume my seat. Sir. We had wrillen .....•• 

MR. DE"lJTY·SPEAKER 
not go on record. 

This will 

SHRI K. S. CBAYDA (Pulan): On a 
point of order. We have a right 10 hear 
what the hon. Member says. You hring the 
House 10 order, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This js no 
point of order. 

SHRI YASANT SATIlE (Ako).): I. j, 

n point of disorder. 

StiR) K. S. CHAYDA: I.el him gil. 
Ihe ruling. I am a Member of this hOD. 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We ~now 

I hal. 

SfIR) K. S CIIA YDA: My poinl of 
order i~ this. 

SHR) Y"SANT S;\Tffl'.· II is • poinl 
of disorder, 

StiRI K. S. CIlA YDA: Who ore )·ou 
10 say like this? II i'i for the Chair 10 
decide; it is not (or you 10 decide. 
(/nlerrupliOlu) I 3111 standing hut he .'jays 
there is no point of order and that it is a 
poiDt of disorder. 

StiRI YASANT SATtiE: You canno. 
misuse the point of order. There mU!lt be a 
limi!. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There i. no 
point of order. Mr. Verma 

StiRI K. S. CIIAYDA: ) am a Member 
business before the House. Unless the House of this hon. Hous(', 

··Not recorded. 
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MR. DEPUTY·Sf'EAKER Everyone 
knows that. 

SHRI K. S. CUA VDA : am entitled 
to hear him. Isn't it ? ..... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Yes (lnler· 
rupt ions), 

SURI K. S. CUAVDA: It is for you 
to decide whether the ohstruclion should be 
removed. 

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I am ruling 
him out. 

SURf SHIV SllANKER PRAS .. D 
YADAV roseL--d) 

SHRf K S. CHA VDA: The Member is 
standing. What can we do ? 

MR DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You better 
resume your seat. (lnrerruptions) The only 
thing I can do is, with the cooperation of 
members here, I shall have to n"mc this 
member for obstructing the proceeding of the 
House, if he does nol resume his seat. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISURA: He 
is himself going out. 

MR. DEPUTY·Sf'EAKER: lam giving this 
warning. I shall have to name him. 

fast. 
AN HON. MEMBER: He is going to 

Shri Shankar Prasad Yadav Ihen lefl 
Ihe House, 

~I U1ff~ 'll'rt : i;it ~'11 ~ flfi" 1j3Il-
"Oil flfi"\f 3fIm, If': f~lIl;;n 'iF ~? 107 
lfi".qfi1111 ~ f~ 40 ,gT~ ,<Pi ,!3fI'f;jr ~ 
fGit orl ,~ ~, afil;o,;\f '1111 ~ afh: ~Tllf'lf<'lcl 

"'IT ~? am: ~I lli; ,!3fI'f:;JT ~"if; ilTI{ 
lfi"T'lTtw'l 1') ~~ 3[T1: ~'1 '01 "II I{T~ ~ I 
~I't mlf.! ~ lfi"T{ "'I'" '1ill ~ I if of 
i;1fT't \fT'I'I 3Tils: ~ ~ 3[T1: Of ~Tllfi!f<'lclor ~ I 
'FIi11 ,lfi"1f 31"!;o ~ifl lfi"T itifl ~. llir m-
fGllI ~ ~flfi"if ij1f ",I""T "I~~ ~ flfi" ii' ~'O 
lfi""1'ifl lfi"1 <'l''ITfi!f<'l't\ 'f'1'I~, <Hl~ 3[i\~\f 

'!''IT ~ atT1: ;;f\ i!1f ,!3fI'fOfT ~ '{~ ~ 'fii f"'" 
amm If': it <%: ~. ami ii<G ""~ of ifi;T 
it,~ ~? llii ~'t ~nll'l 'Z~ iT'9T 111ft 
"""..,- ~ I 

OfilT <f'O"''1 't"'Ififlfl 'OT ~TI'\' ~, it 
IfTomT ~ f~ ~i;I" ~<[ ii R 'Z'O -tlJl ~I~ 
f'l'lT ~'1T '<Til, if'l~" 3RT'I-lfT'II'I ~"n 
~ I f:1flll 'l''f'f'iTll >ilor'lT ~ lIT~ it ~'1lfi"1 
'<Til, if'lc"'- "'1'11'1 6 'O,'~;T I 3fIor it 
itm' 1fT'I," ~ flfi" ~ '<Til, ifq-c~ ~'1"1'1 

7'0 ""'~ ~ .. ftiT iT'I 'TllT ~ I it 0fT'f'IT 
"fTi;ffi ~ f'W'I 'lit '[lf~ f~~~ll, f'O'Z '1'Z. 
;o.r~1 ~IlT lfi"11I1f Ofl ? 3!l1, '" oiTI!r 
lfi"<qf'lIlT '01 ol~!! lITlc "ofiR m orTit 1fT 
"-<i;r.t 3f'lI'l-lfT'!T'I lfi"1I1~ lfi"1 ~ I Of) 'Irf"'-!!I 
lit~~ ~ '0001'1 ~IG<'l 'IIf~!!1 lfi"1 Ofl ,"'" 
orllT lfi"':I~ ~ '3'![lfi"1 "l''1''1'1 25 n«c lit 
"'1lfi"T fll~ ~ 3[), <[1;01 75 '1'#0 ~'1 'O~qf'llll 
lfi"1 ;jfi!) it 'TllT ~ I it f'lit~'1 lfi""'1 "fTii<rT 
~ f'O ~l!T'I 'Il 3!'I'IT .[<r< ifqc~ '1~IllT 
'fi; ~ R ,'Oil ~ .. , '1@ ~ql, iT~-'1~ 

f.f'fic 't'T OfT 'fG'fn:T f'l'lll ~ f,or<i iTi1T'P', 
,,!!ii R .[<r< ~T RO~ If': iioo ~T'l f.f'fn 
f<'lIlT ~ I lli; 1fT '0"1''11 ~'R it l!,m: i!I'I 
iI; '1T~ ~!!ii ~~ ~lfi"T'fc 3fI{ ",'IT it i;too If': 

ROO ~a- '{~ aft' f,or<i it i;t "'1\f ~!ffi "II 
fa-n. ~ I 1fl in:1 f~,'1 ~ f'O 'I<Riic 'OT ~\f 

'lT1I~ ii f'f"', ""'I "flfi;'Z ~ 1fT "<{Tll-
lfi"TOT '1~ 1f~'11 q~ orltt'll I atl'l'l !!T't Off!]-
lfi"I, 3!'I'I i;N it f .. 'Z ~ 3fT1: OfT lfi"iiT .rr 'iii 
~, 11'1 ~ .. 1fl'loITlI ,,",~ll lfi"T ifTc 3[rq; fsh 
~T. 'Ol!ii arl;r.t 'f'IlllT ~ f.!; it"fr't "'1'1 
aft, 1ftllll'f'ITll .. T'I orT g it IfT't omr'T 
~f .. '1 It f'l"I{'1 ""'IT "fli\"lT ~ f.. ",liT, 
1f~q;rq'lTlI ~'1 CIT ~ Oll'f~ ~ ~<r< 

i!T~ ~ ~ 'lilT I or",~ ;OillTr,\f 't"q:'11or 
iI; i!Rl: 'OT{ qjll,{ il~~ '1,1'1 '1~T'~ 

'!I'Z ~. ~it If.'If \it ~q, ~ it!IT '1~T 
~;;f\ '11ft;n '1~"H miTI ~ I ;rq ~o/Nftr, 
'Z'O ~ iTTl{ ~lfi" am: ~m ~ ill'!' CI!ro.;r.r 
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'l1'T{ 'f(I'1:;r1'f1<:: ~~ '1'1'1" <ifl ~ 1 '" if r'lit~ 
~III f of; ~ '!iIi'S if ;;yr'll \l:Rrr ~. ;>;I>f! ~ 
iffiI;fur ..m \l:ml ~ 1 i;lf '1~ 'flll ~it f", 
'!i<'51'11 """,;iT 'I'l ~<lin ~ ;ft 'If ~ ~ 
3f1!li<: ~I ~ ? \l:" ;>;1'" ~ it ~ ~~ ~. 
""f;>;11 'fI~1 i!; <m>r ~ ~f"", ~it 'i\l: 'fffi '1~1 
~ ff, 'lil'll'll "1"1 ",,:o~;iT "'I ~ ,"''' <::1 'If 
~ m 3f~~ ~'il ~ aft, ~q-.: ifq~ ~I 

~ I ~ ~ ~" "1<1 if,! ~ f'" 3flqi!; ~I'f it 
orf~",,, ~ ~f .. '1 r""",T qm .,.T't 'fT;>;! ~ 
'f~ ",Iifl i!; ~!q it;;rR "f1'"<?if 'li;1 ~ orr.", 
,!:;f~qfil'il i!; l[!'f it ;;rR 'fI;>;! ~ mlt 11,1"1 
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SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL 
(Moradabad): Mr Depufy·Spcaker. we a~ a 
party accept nationalis8tion as a national 
creed. But it must serve the national ohjective. 
The Finance Mini~lt'r. while defining Ihe 
objecfives of nationalisalion, ha'i assured liS 

that it will serve roth Ihe purPOSC!'i or 
growth and lIocial justice. Bul a .. an economi!it 
I fccl that nalionalisation ha.'i not yet served 
the purpose either 10 hold the price line or to 
create additional employment potential. There 
is a lIuspicion in the miDds of the common 
man in Ihe country whether the prescnt 
economic policie~. will really succeed in 
eradicating the poverty or 10 redul."e disparity. 
At limes it looks 8!!. ir it is entirely iI p'.)litkal 
deciSion which would never serve the economic 
needs of the people. No governmenl. whafever 
majority if may ha \lC, can ever tim vc merely 
on 810gans, unless it spells out its policic:~ in 
terms or raising the economic lot or !he poor. 

The public sector, al we all .. now, hat 
come to stay. But. at the momenl, in I,;ommon 
parlance it is id.!ntifie:d with corruption and 
inefficiency. The: mismanagement or the pubJi(; 
sector has added to the: inflat ionary pre"'iurc 
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by throwing more and morc down the 
bottomless pit. who docs not know that the 
nalionalisation of 14 commercial banks has 
had an adverse effect on prices 1 We also 
know at the State Bank it takes more thaD 45 
minutes to get a cheque cashed. The national-
ised banks have also failed 10 mect the 
requirements of priority sectors. 

We believe, at the moment, we have 
reached a point when there must be a fuller 
evaluation or all the nationalised industries 
and find out exactly to what extent they have 
served the economic objectives which the 
Government has set before itself. We all know 
that the personnel policy of Ihe public sector 
is also in shambles. There are 38 public sector 
organisations which do not have top e"ecutives. 
Sometimes, we ar~ in search of committed 
man irrespective of whether they are compe-
tent enough to deliver the doos. Over-
centrali"iarion and overt poiticalisation hav-= 
marred the future of the public s.:ctor. If we 
see what the Soviet economists have begun to 
analyse about Indian economy, they hold 
the view that today further nationali~ation 

would hardly deliver the goods. Therefore, we 
as planners and economists have also to go 
into the question of n't.tionalisalion. Nationali-
sation as such is not a bad word. h must be 
pursued if it serveJ the national interest. But 
at present we must consolidate the gains 
because the nationalised sector has not been 
able to deliver the goods. 

We all know that the cconC'my i"i sliding 
back and we have reached a point of virtual 
economic stagnation, bOlh in agriculture and 
industry. We have been analysing, year afh.;r 
year, what would be the best system for us to 
develop in the country. Late Iy, we have been 
talking D great deal about the joint sector. 
Ultimately. if we are really going to create 
larae employment potential, we have to crellte 
some sort of medIUm technology.' 

The next question that we have been 
debating here is about the Constitution 
(Twenty. fifth) Amendment. There is no doubt 
that the market value concept is almsot gone. 
Il is no use talking about market value con· 
(''ept. If we are rrally rationale about it, then 
we must analy~e whether the ba!is of compens~ 
ation worked out hy thc Government is clear 
and Ta.lional. The Finance Minister practi-

cally refused 10 oblige us in the Joint Committee 
when we madl! a rcqUl':..t to him to fell us the 
formula, the ba'iis, on whil:h the compensation 
is being determined. But we SliJI do not know 
exactly where we sland. At Ihe moment. there 
is an impn."ssion, not only among the Opposit-
ion groups but in the entire House and 
thl!re is a unanimous view, that the 
compensation in the case or various companies 
is entirely arhilrary and has complelely 
ignored the intrinsic worth of a company ;]nd 
of a share-holding repre5cnted by c,lpital and 
other reserves, This arbitrary decision of the 
G.)vernment has, natura.Jly, shaken the 
confidenc~ of Ihe investor and the stock 
market. There is a d~moralising effect on the 
inc"itment climate and we really do not know 
whether we will ever succl.-ed in reviving the 
capital market which, according to me, is 
absolutely essential if we really want our 
economy In grow at a faster rale. Th-=rdore, 
I would suggest thaI the Finance Minister 
must tell us what are really the specific 
guide·lines on the basis of whieh Ihl.: compen-
siltion will at.:tually be paid to the shareholders. 

Theic is a grea.t deal of ta.lk here about 
discrimination, not only discrimination betwl.'en 
foreign and IndIan companies, but disL:rimi-
nalion between Indian and Indian companies. 
At pre~ent. there i~ a consensus that if 
disL:riminalion remains in delermining the 
compensation to various companies, naturally, 
not on the Question of market value but on 
the question of discrimination the whol-= Bill 
will be struck down by the Supreme Court. 
Therefore, we should certainly go into it aDd 
find out e.'taclly whether we can have a 
rational unifClrm basis for determining the 
compensation to both foreign and Indian 
companies or not. 

My view is that no foreign company 
should be paid more than assets minus 
liabilities which has been calculated at Rs. 7.5 
crores. That is a rational basis. If the for-
eign companies are treated rarher favourably 
as against Indian companies, J think, we 
cannot expect Indian companies to grow and 
revive investment climate to grow. 

Therefore, in any case. the forei,n 
companies need not oc paid anything more than 
Rs. 7 5 crores which is on the bas;, of 
assets millus liabilities, while the Indian 
companiell, according to me. are to be paid 
on the b;]sis of capital plus free reseres and 
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whatever the gains we have from the 
foreign companies, I feel, should be redistri-
buted among the Indian companie,. That 
would be II fair. rational basis for determining 
the compensation to both foreign and Indian 
companies. 

This sort of ad hoc ism which is pursued 
by Governm~nt- because the 25th Constitu-
tional Amc:ndmcnt has made it possible 
for the Government not to nlcntioD the 
formula or the basis- will not carry us 
very far. We must have a very clear. slraight 
formula, a uniform formula, for determining 
the comnenSB :iol1 for bUlh foreign and Indian 
companies. 

I am also serious in ~lIgg('sting thot, in 
respect of the structure of the nationalised 
general insurance companies, each State in 
Ihe country sh~uld have an autonomous 
corporation. Instead of having onc holding 
company and four regional autonomous 
corporation~ Ihal have been su,ggested by Ihis 
Bill. I would suggest that there ,hould be IS 
autonomous corporations, one for each Stale, 
so that this concept of decentralisation, 
cOlilpelition and reasonable profitability, 
which more or h.:ss are essential virtues for any 
business organisation, can be worked out for 
gcneral insuran,'c companies. 

15.27 hro. 
[SIlRI K.N. TIWARY in Ih" Chair) 

One of (be rno~( important ohjeci ivcs or 
gcner~1 insurance companies today is thaI we 
should, somehow or olher, extend the activj· 
tics or general insurance tv the farming 
community, Thh is a very important a ... pcct 
or nalionalisalion. Not only canlt but crop .. 
and farm machinery also need 10 be insured 
so that the sense of uncertainty which now 
prevails in the rural areas, with the rural 
people, could be remoycd. The entire country 
should really feel that both urban and rural 
properties can be inloured, and in 1 hat way 
we could hclp in raising the agricultural 
productiyity, 

Finally, I would say Ihat the naliona· 
lis8tion of gcnc:ral insurance is almo\t like 8 

vcry powerrul hammer to kill 8 very small 
fl!'. Natioroalisalion is nOI the panacea ror 
ull economic ailments, though it mUSl be 
employed if it is (,lund necelsary in national 
inlcresr, In an:.: casc, it is \'l'ry true that 
for the sake I r ideological considerations if 

you go on nalionalising, I do not think thol 
we will be able IJ go very far in achieving 
what we expect in lerms or eradication of 
poverty or reducing disparities. 

1111 ~ ~ f"l! ("<fTT) : m"1"H, 
311'lfT~ f~T(1H Ii i:JIit <f~<f lilt m i:it I 
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am f"'fn: 'f.~ 'Offi'i er'f. ~1If "'1<"1 ~ 57 
~~ 'f.l''1f~ lit ~ f~ arl'1 1 0 '"1~ ~ arfalf 
l.!<ITl'fOlI ~iI 011 ~~ ~,311<: <'I<"Il1If'l<l ~ 
anal, '1, it 11'l! 'Iil 'f.li: ,!;I ( fif. 7 'f.","'1m 
~!!I ~ f;;r,~ am t1;'f. 'fi'I~ ~ arfuif> 
l.!<ITl'fO!l ~iI 011 ,~ ~ , ""~ 'fill' ,tfl1l an'1 
8% 0 0 ~iI 0I1'~ ~ i111<: !!I! ~ arfUif> 
"fl1l F,20,37,678 ~q-ir ~" "II ,~~ I fir.'1 
if>1 am t1;if> if>~:T:~ 1I1 ~I~ 1;q-it !!1'1,~ ~ 
t1;if. ~, 'IT'I'I'\lI R~ q';ft '::"1 'lIer '1'1: 
f"'fl, 'fi~' an'1 ~r if>1 ~1, ;P:T:;:T 
"q-it "11'1 r~ ~ f;r"iI; !;TIiT ii, f"l'li!; ~T 
it, f;;r'l'f.1 f"OITf,tiT ii, fOl'lif>1 IfI!! i!'fi! it, 
~'" ~m it 1I1 f;;r'!i!; 'P! ii ;;'iI~! am 
'fi ,1:;:1 oq-ir '1~ ~ il'1 'it: ~~ ~ , arl'l f'fi~1 
Q:~ O![fn; 'f>1lfQ "'llfl ~ 'lilt 011 ~~ ~ 
f;;r!!'t. IfI!! liIiI i!; f<"iii iIR "'I ~I'IT '1~r 
~, an'l :m'f.1 ~ ;;n,~ ~ fOl!!~ I ~rtf

iiii\' aT;;rluT ill ,~I ~ , ~f~ am ~if> ~, 

~'1: ;o!!'H f'f'fl1: 'fit 311<: >t i!f1,Ta if.''11 
'fT~'lT f'fi f'f'f1' 'firir ~ ;;-!!Ii lfl1lIU'I 
if.t, 

'" ~ finf : an'l '3''f'f.T aft, ~I 
'fI\1i\' P 

'" ~,~\IJ nre: : rn '1~ 'fli!ir ~ 
illl 'llf1'=1 ~ ~ ,T'fi'IT 'fIi!'ir ~ , 

~ml ~er 11'l! ~ ;;pfi~lrl ~~ iI; ~ 
<lf~.;In- ~ '!it it ~it ~I am m if; '-'l 
it ~~r.;;rl ( r;'f'~ 'f t I 1j3r1".n 
f'lalfur ,.;fir lfllli iIIl'i HI "m if>r VIl'l 
wi fif> ,!\OIf q'!ifq! iI fllg~ r,:,'I! ~ erll 

fif,llT 'IT "f'l'iI "Irir<"i'l it rif' Oil !!lf~'1 1fli 
~~I't -IT'~ ~ '3'61i 01) 0I'!')'1 'ffl M;;n 
r~ ~ 'O!!'t. r~ if>.q.it",'1 it. "'l Ii h;;r 
10 lTferl1ler i!'\ '1'f.~ ~'11 'frfil"it I >t 'f1~1fT 
fif> ~~ <l<~ ~ 311'l ."1 1I111~ Ii '11 ~. hm 
~ ;r.rT1f .Hit f'f. ;;r'l'l:<>; .~"F'l 0:" PI:;: 
liT t1;'fi <"i111f 'f.1 lf~Tlierl ~~~(f ~ 'f6' 1fT,,! 
if; ~rlflll if>T, f",m'l! "t, ,ilz- "'ll'ml 
~)ifi 'f.l flf~ , "'If ~ 'filf ~'1 'Ilt: ii !!lfl"in 

fll'll 'f1H;1t am ~~(fl if; lflli "-'11'111'1 ~l" 
~ OI1;',er ~ I 

II [Tif> "111' 311<: 'fI~1fT I ~'f. erT arlll 
"I'I'I:~ ~VliT~!! If,'fr'lH",'1 ""t't OII.g ~ , 
'3'!!if; 3T~ro arl'1 'fn: 31i>,'T-~'1 ~nq)7",'1 
~2: arq n't Oil 7~ ~ I II 311'r ~ ar;p)!] 

'P:'IT 'f1'ti~1 fif> 3T''r W~T {(if> ~I 7~>i, 
'fIr # 'I f ... ~uq '1i/T (f) ('1ir. if>IIf ii 
fil7,rl arlit'll, !Jferl anit'Tl, '3'tV!I "') 'FI 
'fil:i\" ii f~if<f anq'l'\' ';!! f~ '('" r,1 
1f,'f>:'l'tl:l1T'I ijTU "fif ~~ if,;ft~ i':), 'In ~'T-
3f<"i'T 1f,'f''lT~I/I'' 'I ~2: 31'l r",i; ;;nq , 

~ 'I "';;~! if; 'TI~ >t li6 f",O'fl'T lTip; 

'P:er, 'ti 3Th 'ffml f, f" f;;r'l lJ:;;>;,!'1 'O~.'ii 
~i Or 'fi, 'liul ;;rl 3T'l't !!'lOll .. T 1>;P 'fi>;, 

~F'"'<"i <it if f." 'O'[1"I<:'t ~f'Z",)"I 
if>-I 'flllil ">:'F'fl, "if'TR l[IH'I ll''.ll'' f;;r'l 
!!11T;;r'fr~ ;I, f(f,,-i ~) '11"if '!g1r ~n: 01'1.;;>; 
~lliT~'!! if' -ur~I!lP'" fif>lil t '0'1 'O~"'lT 
'f.) !!T""'r-f.\ ~n: 01') lI'f1lf'" ,!311'1~ if; 
er')7 q, ~"I ~ "g h:1f) 'i'\ r'~f'l ii '3''l;f\ 
'I l!') fOler'll fif> ';'l r~i1!1'" ii ~ I 'PI# If,I'lJ 
'f.<1'11 if>1 OIP'I ~ I 3T10l 'f10l1>: ii, 'I'!'l'i 
'" OI~I-fli~:t 'l"T 'fl'l if>1 'f'f\ ;:) 7it ~ fir. 
~!! 'IiII11i3y of.! l!'f11fw If;) i!i\ it f.1I'~ J;'F 
~I" qi ~, "'f nil <'l'lT '!'1 ann; ~ f"'£I" 
lT~'1 i'T ~ t'lii <i"I,.R' 'll ",7 f':"l1~, 

Wi ~ it arl'1 01' ~;;rl .g it 'O'Ik arfll'" 
31''' an'l ~ OIf Tj>; ~ I ~'T qT 'il !!f1'1'f.1 
VI1'f "RI 'flf"ir , 
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['.1'1 l1i'l'O: ~~T<'i f~i11 

3!T<f.I oil ~~ f'f>~1 ~ 'fij' ~lffim~ if; 
,p~ iT 3f), 'fi[I<r if; f<'i~ f'f>m ~, i';<R 'if) 
f~u'n [;01<1 ~ mli.fl <it ~it 'liT, ~) 
;';'1''1:) 9:rT 'Ii,'fl' ~ ori, '1,1.'-\ it. 'l'f'lT 'Ii) 
"!I'Iit , .. ~ go ~ ft 'q]~'I1 f'l: ~it :af~iJ 

lln)u'l fir.1l'1 ~ 1.'1' W'~T if; mOl' i\ ~ 
feE '1'1 ~11>i'f 'Ii,'!T t I 

SHRill. M. PATEL (Dhandhukal: 
find that this Bill is not a very satisfactory 
Hill and it is the more unsatisfactory in that 
part of the Bill where the question of com~ 
pcnsation for the companies taken over is 
dealt with only the amount is mentioned, and 
no indication is given of the basis on which 
that amount is arrived at, The Finance 
Minister understandably refuses 10 give any 
indication of this. But I hope he hs'i 
realised that even from his side of the House, 
dissati~faclion has been expressed at his 
reluctance to explain the basis that he has 
adopted, and that too is quite undcrsiand-
able. 

SIIRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bornbay 
C~n!ral): Dissatisfaction has heen expressed 
on this side so that the amount could be 
rcJul:cd. 

SIIRI H. M. PATEL: Whatever be the 
rcason for expressing their dissatisfaction that 
the broad basis has not been indicted, the 
fact remains that the basis ought to have 
hecn indicalcll, and Ihen and then and then 
nlonc in this House we ca.n consider whether 
the 'HlHlunl fixed j.; a rca!'ionablc one, and a fair 
one. When the T"cnt),-r:ifth Amendment to the 

Cl)nstilution was discu.)sed in thi" House, it was 
r.:karly indicated that the objec't was not 
cJtproprilllion, that private property still 
remained and that although it would not be 
justiciabk, it would be the duty of this House 
to ~ce that the amount given was fair and 
reasonable. 

How on earth can we just judge whether 
the amount given is fair and reasonable, un-
less we arc told the basis thereof? But it is 
not plls!.iblc 10 disl'USS this question fUTlher 
except this point of view that this Bill pro .. 
pose to give amounts to foreign companies 
on a basis. which is far morc fjlVOUrable to 
the fll/cign companies Ihan the basis that has 

been adopted or that appears to have beeD 
adopted for the Indian insurance companies. 
Why this discrimination in favour of the 
foreign companies? There was II time when 
one objected to discrimination being exercised 
by the foreigners against Indians. But here 
our own Government chooses to discriminate 
in favour of foreingners and against their own 
citizens. Why 1 Not only that, but this 
process of discrimination is carried further 
and is to be found as between Indian insu-
rance companies themselves. The additional 
sum that was given {!:aubsequently or that has 
been proposed to be given does not in any 
way remove that discrimination. On the 
contrary. it deepens the mystery, for no clear 
basis appears to have been adopted for giving 
these additional amounts to the tune of Rs. 5 
crores odd to the various Indian insurance 
companies. 

I know that what I am saying ralls cn 
virtually deaf ears because there is no 
intention whatsoever to remove this discrimina .. 
tion. I do nevertheless venture to hope 
that the Finance Minister will indicate, will 
endeavour to explain, why there is this dis· 
crimination, or if he denies thai there is any 
discrimination. why that is so. 

Having said this, I would make a few 
observations in regard to the concept of the 
General Insurance Corporation and the four 
compani~s which they propose to set up. The 
Finan<.."e Minister has said in his speech that 
the object was to instil a competitive element. 
What particular type of competition does he 
envisage? If he had indicated that, it might 
have been po~sible to consider further how 
this would be an advantage. What is the 
kind of competition does he envisage or anti-
cipate that these (our companies would indulge 
in? Would they be allowed to quole different 
tariff rates 1 Presumably, the Corporation 
at the top has been set up in order to en~ure 
a certain measure of uniformity in regard to 
tariffs and so on. If so, the object of com-
peCition is very difficult to see, It is just not 
clear how there can be any competition, unless 
it is going to be comp:tition in the efficiency 
of service 1 And how do you judge this effici-
ency of service 1 

I can foresee only onc direction in which 
perhaps there might be an advantage in 
having four companies. You may be able to 
tryout c:xJX"riments throliRh these companies 
in new areas of insurance. You may tryout 
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in one area a crop insurance sch~me. in an-
other a cattle insurance scheme and in a third 
some other kind of insurance, areas which 
have not been covered hitherto and which it 
is desirable should be covered. At the same 
time. you may feel that the risk may be too 
great to take it up over the entire country. 
But I am afraid this is only my guess of a 
possible idea that Government may have, but 
it seems to me that on the whok. the seuing 
up of four companies designed definitely to 
compete, may well lead to difficulties in nctual 
practice. 

I do feel that this idea oj betting up four 
compani~s deserves to be given further con-
sideration. There is already the General 
Insurance Corporation itself. That Corpora-
tion could quite easily carry out any ClI;peri-
ments in limited areas that they may desire. 
You can ensure by various management 
expendicnts competitiveness in efficiency 
without having separate companies. Merely 
to have increased heavy overheads is not 
necessarily going to be any advantagc. 

You have before you the ell:perience of the 
Life Insurance Corporation. Undoubtedly 
the type of insurance is different. Never-
theless, the LIC has functioned satisfactorilY 
and efficiently without having to divide it into 
separate companies although there has been 
pressure upon the Government to break up 
the Life Insurance Corporation into several 
corporations, it ha.'i been resisted. And to 
m) mind, the resistance hi! been wise. Why 
then should we start in this case, ab initio. 
with one corporation and four compnies? ( 
know that there may be certain other difficul-
ties. It was suggested by Shri Inderjit Gupta 
that this was designed agninst labour. 
Certainly labour creates difJicuJries. But it 
seems to me that there too it is time that 
you faced up to labour friendly and squarely. 
and withour doing so in roundabout manner. 
If by having four companies, you imagine that 
your ability to face up (0 labour will be greater, 
( think that is a mistake assumption. I think it 
would be (ar beller 10 look into this queilioD 
solely from the point or view of efficient 
management and I think from that standpoint 
possibly one corporation and (our companies 
may well be a mistake. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akol.): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. the first point that J \\-ould like 
to lake is tbe point reprdina this onc 

holding corporation company and four 
companies. In my humble opinion. :.11 that 
the Finance Minister ~tJled. while explaining 
this point in answering the ohjcclion, Wll~ that 
we have taken into consideration all the 
various points rais~d hy various Oppositiull 
Members and we ha"c COI11e" to this cOlh:lusion 
thaI it will bc.~ beller bcl:ause it will ~, .. 'e 
healthy competition. If heahhy competition i~ 
the only point, let us examine what arc the 
pc:oplc in general insurance going III cumpete 
about. 

Here, the premium rates Ilrc fiJted. Thi .. is 
not a production industry or a concern where 
four people are producing four goods or the 
same type and salling them at dilTerent costs 
so that there is an element of l'ol11f)c:tition 
involved, as to who does it more etlkienlly 
and who produced things more cflkicnlly. 
What are you going to produce here'? YtlU 
have fixed the premium rates and the people 
who orc going to insure arc going to insure 
their house, factories or other buildingc at II 

particular rate, and ir there is B damage you 
pay a particular compensation to t ho~e 

persons. Tell me what is the comp.:tition 
in this. The only competition that we knew 
up till now in these various l'ompaDlC\ - in 
respect of this we are going 10 hllve four _. \'.a ... 
compctitif'n in underhand dealing~ of }.:i\iing 
rebate. Everyone would say. "If you insure 
with my company I will give you 10 per ccm"' 
and some others will say, "( will Kiv!.' YOII live 
per cent." And another man may S<AY flie 
maximum will be given. So, in both ways 
there was c(lrruption. I-Ien: also, if )'IIU 

encourage compl:tilion in thc\c r(llIr f..'tllllp.mi('s, 
I can understand if ynu can rcslri<.:! the'll tu 
their own areas and makt: them 'Jhow their 
efficiency. But you arc goin~ to allow I hl.:ln 
to work in the entire country, ThJ.! will 
mean there will be competition in C'lfrup· 
'ion. This is precisely what it will re'iult ;n. 

Another dangerous thing in thi.\ i'l lli31 
you will create bad blood among the elupln· 
yees. Supposing there are dlfr~rent profit" In 
different companies ; in ",omr: companic!oo, 
because of the regions, being rich or having 
some basic industries or bigger hou~e'i. hcuer 
profits may be earned. H they earn beller 
profits, the employees .n that company will 
say, "Oive me a better W3J!!C, betler salary 
and a hiaher bonus and a !Iohare in yuur pro. 
fib" and so on. Once Ihis is done in one 
company, do you think you can ~I(lr thi.) 
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in the case of any of the four companies 
merely on the ground that you have made a 
lesser profit ? 

Overheads will j ncrease in every possible 
manner that you can think of ; parochial 
considerations will come in. Suppose a com-
pany having its head omce in Bombay trics 
10 go nnd work in Cakutla and emplOYS men 
in Caiclitta to compete. You can imagine 
the type of bad blood th.t will be created. 
Therefore, I would beg of the f'inance Minister 
to consider this matter. r have seen not a 
8ingle Member who spoke for it in this House 
except the Finance Minister. He has to stand 
by whatever he said: He is committed, for-
tunately or unfortunately. I am CiUCC, left to 
himself, if he was not a Minister but a Mem-
ber. probably he would agree with us because 
the unanimous opinion here is : do not have 
this competition in corruption; please do 
not encourage this. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I 
shall argue with you later on. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We nrc willing 
to argue, I was wanting to see at least one 
person, Even Mr. Patel-leave alone {he 
communists, you can say that they have 
extreme vic.:ws on the labour side -has said 
that four comranies should not be there and 
one corporation would be more efficient. We 
on this side arc also of the humble view that 
there should be one corporation, 

Corning to the question of compensation 
may I ~ubmit that on one point I beg to 
dilTcr from somo.: of our 'friends who unwi(tin&-
Iy have asked the Finance Minister to give 
reasons and the formula and explain the 
principles. You do not know what trap you 
will fall in. Some peoph:, some vested interests 
r>rcdsely want the principles to be spelt out 
so that they can later 00 go to the Supreme 
Court and say: look, this has not been done 
in accordance with principles and therefore 
legislatioa is bad and sIrkc it down. Therefo~, 
althouwh I have rescf\!J.tion~ as far as the 
Quantum and the whoh: principiC' of the fixa-
tion of the armount is concerned, I am one 
with the Finam:e Minister on This: do not 
sj'\ell out the prinl..'iplcs Of the formula, if 
you wDnt to save yourself within the fr.lmc-
work of the Con:,titutiun, .. (/nterrupt{ons.} 

OtherYwise, whatever goodness there may be, 
even that will be frustrated and defeated in 
the Suprome Court. What will you gain 1 

After all, what is the idea of compensa-
tiun ? Whom do we compensate ? It is a 
fundamental qurstion. In a socialist system 
whom do we compensate'! I want to do social 
justice even to the capitalist. Capital rormation 
is there. I know how strongly and vehemently 
critical is the Finance Minister of the un-
earned income, people who have accumulated 
wealth, people who invested in this company 
or industries like this. What do you do 1 You 
get premium from the people and utilise it 
somewhere else and earn profits on that in-
vestment and earn h~re al'iO in the form of 
dividends, This is a fUfldamental que~tion 
and we will have to review and ask our'ielves 
what compensation are we going to pay and 
to whom. 

I would like to know from the han. 
Finance Minister what is the precentage of 
middle-class shareholders in various com· 
panies, people who have invested less then 
Rs. 5,000, Because, rhe idea prevalent in my 
mind at least is that it is only the big houses 
who have the maximum investment. But if 
the mJjority of shareholders in these com-
panies are having share holdings less then 
Rs. 5,000, if the compensation to be given by 
you is going directly to those shareholders, 
then I would submit that there is aD element 
of social justice in that. But I would like to 
know what IS the share holding of the big 
people and what is the shareholding of the 
small or mediulO people. 

16'00 hr •. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raj.pur): 
Sir, in this debate, criticism hll,s been levelled 
ag3.inst the Bill f,om various angles. For D 

person like me, it is very necessary that 
I must identify my area of criticism Other-
wise, it would gel mixed up with that criti-
cism which is very critical of the very fact 
of nation3.lisation of general insurance and 
other credit institutions. I am one of those 
who believe that even to a socialist, na tionali-
sat ion might not be a panacea for all eCGao-
mic evils of the sodety, Amuent societies 
can take a different attitude to nalionalisation, 
but developing countries like India have to 
take an altoge' her different attitude. For 
developing countries like India. who have to 
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rely more on the con("'ept of self·rcliance, 
nalionBlisation of financial and credit institu-
tions which guide the direction of develop-
ment of this country. is a musi. Therefore, 
1 welcome the slep of nationalising }otcncral 
insurance as a correct bh:p. Very crlen in 
vague generalisations, our IIottitude and 
direction is correct. But when it comes to 
spelling out details, we falter and fumble. I 
think that is "hal has happened here. 

I do concede that qui Ie a good numtkr of 
suggestion) made in the Select Committee 
have already been accepled, but quite a good 
number remain yet to be accepted. I hope the 
Finance Minister will adopt a flexible posture 
and will not take it for granted that every 
amendment moved in this House is to be re-
jected. If some amendments are accepted, they 
will add more strength to the Bill and to that 
extent the Bill become a powerful iDstrument 
in accomplishing the sOl,:ial objective and 
economic policies for which it is designed. 

I believe in decentralisarion, Hul decentra-
lisation and what is being proposed here, I do 
not think are co·terminous. Decentralisation 
is always intended to add to efficiency and 
to see that the concentration of economic 
wealth and power is avoided. My mind is 
qllite open to Ihis experiment of four com-
panies. If we really find that as a resllit of 
four units efficiency can be stepped up and 
we can bring about the end of greater 811d 
greater concentration of l'cnnomic wealth, in 
that case, my mind is quite open, But I have 
my own doublS. Since the tariff rate and 
premium rate arc going to be identical, J 
feel that the very pious objective with which 
the Finance Minister tries to approach Ihis 
experiment of four units IS noC going to be 
fulfilled. If the tarilT and premium rates arc 
going to remain the same, splitting corpora-
tion into four units will mean, of course, 
competition, but will it be healthy competition 
in which the efficiency of the business will go up 
or will il be a comoetilion in which really 
the malpractil:es will be enhanced manifold? 
There I fully agree with Mr. Sathe that if 
thh experiment is taken up wilh the rest of 
the comiderations remaining the same, 
ofticiency which is liupposcd to be associat.:d 
with the experiment of dc-centralisation, is not 
going to be achieved. I feci that the existing 
malpractices will multiply manifold. You arc 
aware of the fact that there i~ a system of 
fictitious age-DIS. One docs Dot know where 

they arc ami who they arc. Rig huuse n:· 
presentati\'l!s say, the~c arc the Ilge-nls and 
payment should he maJe to them .. 

So many fiL":(itiou~ agents arc there and 
through Ihem a lot of m;llpraClicl's in husi-
ness arc going on. I do not think Ihc!'e 
malpractices will be put an end to. On the 
olher hand, I feel these Hl.llpraclices will 
grow. ThcrdOlc, srnllC sorl of ccntrnliscJ 
direclion has to be given and I he loophole,", 
and malpraclices removcd. 

While dealing with this problem the repre 
sentativcs of employees used II wrong term 
in their m;.:morandum. They wanted 10 have 
II 'monolithic corporation' ; in fact, thai term 
has got a bad odoul We can have "a s.ingle 
a.utonomous corporation". Then probahly some 
of the difficult ies clln be eliminated. 

There is another im"ortant llliPCCI. If 
we arc' going to ha\'e four units ns "roposed 
in this Rill, ap.ut from the mal"raclke~ the 
overhead expens.es will be wry lar~e. the 
eSlablishment chalges will bl! VC!iy hea,'y as 11 
result of which prf'fitabilily will go dOIlo'n. 
It is nol only il private entrepreneur but 
even the public scctor induslry ha. .. to think 
of profitability. If thc overhead charges go 
up to a very great extent, that will decrease 
the proti!.abiIiIY. Thai <JSPl'l.:l has to be taken 
1010 aCCounr. 

Th:n therc i" anO!her aspecl which is 
..,ery iOlpOr1ant from the point of view of 
empluyee'), If there are four units fUlidion. 
ing, with the bc~~ of efforts it will not be 
possibh: to cnsurc uniformity of emoluments, 
standardi~tion of wages, 5ecuriTY of jobs 
etc. Since the prolirabilily of dIfferent units 
wuuld be dilTerent, with the hc'il of intentions to 
mairuain the uniformity of wage structure, 
econumic bencfil~ and sU1..:ial security, you 
will lind that there is a definite dIsincentive 
to rahing the efficiency of this husine,,, due 
10 ununiformily of wages. So, we should 
view lhh from that angle also. 

Coming 10 compensation, though Ihc word 
"compc:n!Wlion" nowhere i!l there and it is 
only an amount 10 be paid for whate\'er we 
acquired, even though we have di-.carded 
that word in Ihe Constitution. cverybody i, 
using that term, lJere I feci Ihal ftome 
principle bas to be cvoh'ed I do nOI agree 
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with Shri Sathe that if we try to evolve a 
principle the·n we will get stuck. I feel some 
principles have to be evolved so that the 
social aspect will be attended to. Jt is not 
only the vC5ted iilterests that are interested 
in seeing that concrete principles arc evolved; 
the middle class shareholders would also like 
to see that some concrete principles arc 
ev~lved for working out the amount to be 
paid. 

am sorry to say that somt.: of the con· 
crete proposals placec! berore the Select 
Committee were not accepted in the final 
report. In fact. two principles were 
enunciated One principle was that five 
time!' the average of the net profits of 
Ihe years 1967,1%8 and 1969 be given as Ihe 
amount for the business acquired. But a 
more concrete formulation was suggested, 
which meets with social justice aspect. My 
hon. friend said that we have accepted private 
property and e).propriation is not to be 
indulged in. I am not one of those who 
adopt a doctrinnaire view on property. So 
long as property does not outlive its social 
obligations, it functions within the framework 
of social welfare. such property Dred not be 
louched. It is only when property outlives 
its social utility and becomes a challenge that 
certain restrictillns have to be put on it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Bad.g.ra): ShOUld properly be limi:cd ? 

PROF.MADHU DANDAVATE: lam 
making a distinction between two types of 
property. In this sense, I feci, it is not 
merely the question whether private property 
being expropriated or not. Some form of 
expropriation is there. But when we are 
going to pay a certain amount, is it not 
possihle for us 10 accept a principle? What-
ever is the "paid-up capital", we should 
accept that as the basis for payment of what 
you call as compensation or the amount to 
be paid as a legitimate amount. 1 think. if 
that is accepted, the social justice aspect will 
be served. If we take concrele stalistics into 
al:count. it is a fact that, as far as many 
~hare·holders are concerned, they have 
actulllly derived 5uch fat dividends that so far 
as the face value is concerned, it is completely 
surpnsscd and, this being a situation even on 
the basis of statistics, J think, it will be 
possible for us to ensure that as a legitimate 
basis, the paid-up capital is accepted as the 

amount to be paid for business acquired. 
That will be a fair basis for the pnyment of 
compensation. 

When the Twenty"fifth Constitution 
Amendment was accepted-many of us had 
~upporled the Twenty-fifth Amendment just 
as we supported the Twenty.fourth Amend. 
ment-we always said that the~e arc the 
enabling Hills. Ultimately, the IC'i.t of the 
Bills will be how these Bills are harnessed and 
utilised. 

Sir, I have little time at my disposal. 
I would like to lakc only a minute more to 
stress one more aspcct which is very impor-
tant from the point of view of employees 
also. Security of job, standardisation of 
wages and the problem of bonus arc all 
related problems. As far as bonus is con-
cerned, the general policy cannot be included 
here because it is the Bonus Act in the 
amended form that will have to give the 
direction. As far as uniformity of wages and 
emoluments are concerned, and also the 
assuram:e of job security, I think. the 
conditions that arc absolutely essential will 
not be fulfilled by the present form of Bill. 
Therefore, J feci that certain provisions which 
Bre there will have to be radically altered. 

Sir, some of us have given arr.endmcnts. 
While concluding, I must say, that adequate 
time was not available for us to submit 
amendments to the Hill. We have already 
submitted some amendments. I hope, if a 
few minutes' de1.lY is there, probably a rigid 
attitude will not be taken and those amend-
ments will be ndmittcd. On the ba~is of 
those amendments, we have concretised the 
proposals as to how lacunae can be filled. 
I would vcry mu:h like the Finance Minisler 
to go carefully through the amendments. 
Generally, our experience unfortunately in 
this House ha.s been that amendments arc 
just put to vote-they are circulated earher-
and only the Amendment No. so and so i~ 

put to vote and. generally. it is laken for 
granted that the amendments moved by the 
Opposition are to be rejected. I hopc', that 
will not bl! done here. Very of len. it happens 
so. As far as I am concerned. my attitude 
ic this House has alwuvs been issue-oriented. 
If we find any progressive measure or some 
issue coming from the Treasury Bencbes as 
having an lement of radicality. we have 
supported that measure. I am not a blind 
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Oppositionist. I am only opposed to politics 
of vested interest. not opposed to everything 
that comes from the Treasury Benches 
Therefore, here. I would say in the end that 
the Finance Minister should carefully scan 
all the amendments that have been !lubmitted. 
Some of the amendments arc bound to 
strengthen the Bill whidl he has already 
moved for comidclalion. If thm.c al1lcnd~ 

ments are accepted, many lacunae in the Hill 
will be comrlctely eliminaled and ~omc of Ihe 
dlfTtcuhies as a rc~ult of lacunae in the Bill 
will be completely removed and the efficiency 
of this field of industry .,ill he stepped up. 

I support many of the provisions of the 
Bill, of course, with the hope that some of 
the amendments moved by the Opposition will 
be accepted to strengthen the: Bill. 

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the Bill. I 
understand the Bill has been undertaken for 
the benefit of the Indian people. Analysing 
the various measures under the Bill. one can 
easily say that the controversy which has been 
created is not nece~sary. There has been 
some mention about the quantum of compen-
sation. Some Members have bten rather 
sceptical about the way in which :he com-
pensation has been worked out. But anyone 
who is aware a!<. to how the capital, r("serves 
and dividends are paid or made, he would 
easily be able to judge the reasons for pro-
viding the cornfl(:nsation which has been staled 
therein. 

There is the capital which was subscribed 
probably several years bad, T he Finance 
Minister said that Ihe rupee today is 0.42 p. 
worth and, to Ihat extent, nearl)' :! ~ times the 
amount i9, in any ,ase, duc for thc invest-
ment made some 20 to 30 years back. The 
rescn'cs are made after payment of the taxcs, 
Taxes art.: paid accordina to the laws enacted 
by parliamenr. In olher words, ncither the 
capital nor the reserves are il!egal amounts 
earned by the shareholders. The Government 
of India is a party to their providing these 
items. 

Then there is the question of dividend. 
We all know that there have bCCD certain 
dividend restrictions. There has also been 
a certain tendency to build up reserves 
restricting dividends. Tn thi~ extent, if 
dividend alone is the justif),IDK measure, It 

cannot be accepted as the basis ror com· 
pensation. 

Then there is the question of capital and 
reserves and the computation of share value 
in relation to the wcailh la" aSSl'ssmcnt thllt 
the Inl'ome tax Department llf the Mini .. try 
makes. The same people are asked what is 
thc "reak-up value of a partil:ular share. 
There are criteria laid down in the laws. If 
tho:ie laws were applied. the compensation 
which would have been payahle would have 
been far more. Thcrefore, what we are 
paying under the present circumstances is a 
reasonable price and not something which is 
unrelated h) the realities. In fact, jf we ha.d 
fell that the amounts which we were paying; 
were rather on thc high side, then we would 
not have thought of taking over the shares 
at the present rates. Then there have been 
stock-holdings by .mall people. But, I be-
lieve, the principal holders are LIC and public 
institulions. Therefore. the grealer amount 
or benefit is likely to go to the Government's 
own organisations. 

There is also another item jn the Bill 
relating to thc scope of busine.'is or structural 
matter. I would request the Finance Mini~ter 
to lei the Stales do their pllrt of Ihe insurance 
job, This h a scrvice·oriented indu~try 

wherein a certain amount or dirtctn~ss. a 
cerlain amount of ~ork relating to payments 
of claims and 50 on, is involved: in some 
case~ the as\csSmcnls arc to be done on the 
spot and calculations regarding Ihe ratel! arc 
to be worked out immedlatel)" The Slates 
alreaiJy undcrtakinp: certain additional func-
tions nOI ~tated under secrion 3S~-since 

revised to 3(, In this category, I have not 
seen items covering cooperative socj~ties, 

State Bourds, panchayals and those sorrs of 
local organi~8Ii()ns. Whatever the areas. 
where the Stilles are functioning alrt'ady, they 
rna)' be permitted because it [orm\ a subs-
tantial part of thc revenue of the Slates and 
the Sta.tes arc principally responsible: for 
providina at time9 the capital. 

Then there has been lOme mentinn regard· 
ing the four divisions in the set-up. There 
have been some complaint! IhHt, if four bodies 
or companil"s are c"lablishcd, there will be 
loss. there will be certam under· hand practices 
and increase in cO!lls. I do not believe in 
Ihi'i becau!tC Ihis is basil-ally a ~rvicc indu!ttry 
and we all know that where we have toda)' 
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monopoly. whether Stale or private, the 
monopoly itself is creating certain difficulties 
for the public. We have to judge ev(:rything 
from puhlic poin! of view just as we talk 
about the public point ~)f view in regard to 
nationalis:Llion. 

Our Communist friends have world 
reputation for paying excellent compensations 
when deals by Communist countries arc done. 
They want that their credit worthiness and 
reputation should be kept high. When it 
comes to India, I do not know why those 
people fed sore about maintaining certain 
ethical standards. After all, India is a part 
of the world and if we expropriate things, 
then we are not likely to aUract much admi-
ration and faith from olher countries of the 
world. 

Therefore, we have to behave in a manner 
which would be in line or in consonance with 
the general standards or ethical standard:i all 
the world over and to that extent, even if we 
temporarily feel that some amounts or 
certain figures are not determined on a~l(8ction 

basis and net wrongly, we feci that such things 
arc not likely to create our image or credit 
worthiness in the international field. 

Lastly. there hus been a Que!'llion of 
empluyees. I believe that there should be a 
reward and penalty. If anybody works 
hetter, he should be rewarded. On the other 
hand, if anybody doC's not work, then. 
naturally, he must be penalised 10 that 
extent. Even out pa)'mrnts just for the sake 
of giving benefit of uniformity is likely to 
result in inetliciencies. Therefore, the 
Ministry should be congratulated fur haviog 
provided for four separate competing divi· 
sians, that is. four separate companies. 

In Ihese companies the service conditions 
could be dependent on the revenues and the 
revenues would be dependent on the service 
these ~llplc offer nnd give (0 the customers. 
In any part of the world, the customer is just 
not a king but the emperor and if the Indian 
people are to be treated by the Government 
difl"crently, say. like beggars. then these 
organisations are not li ... ely to attrad mu\,.':h 
admiration, but if we have competitive bodies, 
~llmpeting organisations, then we mi~ht stand 
a hl'ltC"r l'ham:\." llf fultilling ..... hat we have 
promised to the people. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): Sir, 
welcome this measure. This measure is 

a step forward in the right direction and such 
like measures will ultimately fulfil the socio-
economic objective~ of this country. 

But, Sir, it is very strange that the Govern. 
ment have not given any consideration to the 
useful suggestions made by some members of 
the Select Committee. In this House also. to· 
day, almost all members except Shri Chavan 
and the la!'t speaker. Shri D. D. Desai. all 
opposed the idea, of formation of four com· 
panics. I need not repeat the poinls or elaborate 
the points because my friend. Prof Madhu 
Dandavate, has elaborately dealt with the 
point. 

The formation of four companies will 
ultimately result in lop·heavy administration 
and all the corrupt and malpractices which are 
prevailing to·day in the general insurance 
busioess will continue to fiourh-h. Therefore. 
I would appeal to Shri Chavan that we should 
reconsider this point and I think he will come 
out with the &ppropriate amendments to form 
one corporation. 

My second point is about compensation. 
Jf we go through the report of the Joint 
Committee, it appears that the Government, at 
the last minute amendment to the schedule of 
the Bill, have surrerdered to the pressure of 
the big houses and thev have not given any 
formula or any principle or aoy basis for 
calculation of this compensation ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : They 
should surrender to this big House. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: They are in the 
habit of surrendering to the big business houses. 
you know. I had mentioned only the other 
day that they are talking of curbing th'! mono· 
poly but they have given licences to Birlas in 
the last year fourteen licences for new projects 
and 13 licences to the Tatas for the expansion 
of their companies. So, this is nothing new 
which we see from the report. 

The other thing is : They have favo-
ured Ihe foreign dominated companies. 
Regarding the amounts 10 be paid to (he 
Indian and foreign insurance companies for 
the transfer or shares of each Indian insuran(.'C 
comp .. ")' and in thl.: case of foreign insurance 
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companies for the transfer and vesting in the 
Central Government of each such undertaking, 
no clarification was given to the members 
of the Joint Committee by the Govern-
ment of the basis of or the principles 
underlying the determination of the amounh. 
There is discrimination also betYreen the for-
eig" companies and the Indian companies and 
while they have said morc amounts to the 
foreign companie~. the rea.ons are no known 
10 us, The reasons arc best known '0 the 
Government only. I hope Me. Chavan will 
clarify it. 

This Bill provides power to transfer the 
employees of one company to another company 
ao:1 it vests the power in the Central Go"crn-
ment, This is highly obj(:clionable. After all, 
you are nationalising the insurance companies 
and you are forming 8 corporation. How is 
it that you Bre asking the power to transfer 
the employees of one company to the other 
company or from one corner of the country to 
another corner of the country 7 This measure 
will be grossly misused by the Government. 
My fear is, it will creale victimisation and 
ultimately this transrer power of the Govern-
ment will create hardships to the employees. 
So, I hope Government will consider this point 
also and delete the proviso from the Bill. 

Regarding Ine question of corruption, you 
arc well aware of the fact that there is a lot of 
corruption today in this particular line of 
business. Fictitious agencies of the big houses 
collect rebates not allowable under the Act. 
These things arc going on. If this idea of 
having four companies continues, this sort of 
corruption is not going to end. II will only 
increase. 

These are the three or fOUl points that I 
wanted 10 mention. I hope that Government 
will give due consideration to these points 
submitted by all Ihe Member.. Thank )OU. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : Sir, I mu,1 
say I I he discussion was certaiDly very 
in"teresting and useful ... 

• PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : And 
also acceptable 

What is acceptable hilS already been accepted. 
The hon. Member. Shri Dandavalc started 
with a compliment to the Go\,C'rnmcnt that 
they have been very tlc;\;ible in thl'! Sdect 
Committee. In the Select Committee stage 
when we considered these matters, I agreeJ to 
accept u, mony amendmenls. I thou~ht I could 
an:efJI as being rea3(lnahk. Well, J LIn nOI 
wanl to anticipate the disl:lJ~~ion on the 
amendments now. When we L'OOlC to the 
discussion of the amcndnu:nls on meriu we 
can consider whether tht:re is any acceplnbl( 
amendment, Hut, any amendment which is 
going to change the chaructcr of the Act 
itself now lit this stnge is unthinkable. 

The debate generally nmcentruted on three 
or four important points. One is nlllJut com-
pensation. I dealt with Ihis question in my 
introductory sptedl, Dnd I ~avc the typcs of 
arguments that were advanced at the lime of 
discussion of the Queslion of compensation in 
the Select Commiltee level. II is not compensa-
tion, but it is 'amount' that we are paying 
according to Ihe Constitution But, if the idea 
is that nothing should be given, certainly 
Government cannot Bccert that position. 

Some people merely merely think in terms 
of crores and they say 'How hig an amount 
is bein8 paid'. There arc ncarly 107 insurance 
companies including foreign in:-,uPlnco COln-
panic!' which arc involved in this. and this 
compensation is to be paid to the' ~hareholdcrs. 
Some Members did try to compare, particularly 
Shri lndrajit Gupta compared, the compen~
tion paid in Ihe case of th~ life insurance 
companies with Ihal in the case of the ~cncral 
iO'iurance companies. Hul they forgot Ihe 
fundamental difference Ixtwcen Ilfc insurance 
husiness and the general in~urance busine~ ... 
The profit or benefit in the r.ase of life in-
suram:c goes to the policyholders. In Ihl" t:a~e 
of general insurance, really speaking. the owner-
ship vests in the shareholders. So, naturally. 
the compensallon has to be paid to the !\harc-
holders. Therefore. the amount which we arc 
thinking in the calle of acneral imuranr.:e j~ 
biggcr occause the ownership is !o,allcrcd. 

16.32 hrl . 

(MR. DU'''TY-SPLAKIR in ,ile Chair) 

Shri Vasanl Sathe wanled me 10 lell him 
SHR I YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: Ihe exact numhcr of people involved in th" 

Whatever is reasonable i~ always accepulble. insurance companlcs. I hayc not !Jot f;gurclo 
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for all the imurancc companiell, but I have got 
snmc ~all1rlc figures whk:h I would like to give 
hi the hon. Member; Shri Indrajit Gupta had 
also raised thc same point. Therefore, I have 
tric\1 10 gel some information, and I shall 
gi\'e the information ahout six or seven typical 
insurance companies. 

In the C;l~C of British India General, the 
number of sharcholtkrs Whl) have shares less 
than Rs. 5000 is 24HO, and they form !}8.3 JX!T 
cent of Ihf.; total number of shareholders. In 
the ca<;,c of Concord of India, the number of 
shareho!dl.'rs in 302. and they form a ~rcentage 
to the total. which is 90.7 per cent. In the 
case of Hindusthan General the number of 
sharcholdcn; is 220, while their percentage to 
the total is 86.3 per cent In the case of New 
Gre:at. the number of shareholders is 146M, 
and their percentage to the total is 96 per 
cent. In the case of New India, which is 
onc of the largest companies, and which is an 
important and well run company, the number 
of sharehold~rs havin~ less than Rs. 5000 
shares is 1946H. and their percentage to the 
total is 96 per ccnt. In the CRse of Ruby. the 
number of shareholders having less than 
Rs. 50(X) shares is 903, while their percentage 
to the tntal is 81 per cent. So, from these 
Illturc..,. hon. Members may realise what the 
pllsition is. Whether these people who have 
shares of R"i. 5000 or less are rich or over~ 
rich is something on whil:h I cann'")t say any-
(hiTl!;. but their interest in the compliny 
certuinly is Ic:ss than Rs. 5000. It may be 
that most uf them arc likely to be middle 
da..,s people. So, if we afC paying some r~asonD
hie amount to till!m I am not using the word 
\;ompcn:-.ation', hut 'reasonable amount' there 
is nothing wTOng about it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Arc they not 
holJing ~lLarl:s l:bcwlll:rc, or are they holding 
!'harcs ,'nly in the seneral in~uranl:c com-
panies ./ 

SIIRI YI'SHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I do 
nol know; so, I cannot say tho:.t. It will be 
,"cry diflicult to make that kind of statement. 
Possibly, they may be holding shares some-
where dso also. It is quite possible that there 
Illay be some people who are holding some 
!oharC's only in the insurance companies. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Will 
those who hold shares up to Rs. SOOO be paid 
in full 1 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : No, 
not in full it will be in proportion to the 
amount that is paid to the entire company, 
My point is that some hon. Members, had 
said that we should not make any payment 
at all. My answer to that argument is 
that we just cannot take that position. 
That was one line of argument which was 
made about it. 

As regards th'! formula, some hon. Mem-
bers repeated the same point and asked what 
the principle was and what the principle was 
not. I think Shri Vasant Sathe has replied to 
that question very ably, and 1 do not think 
that I need go into it But certainly the 
questions of dividend, the questions of assets 
minus liabilities, questions of profiability. all 
these factors had to be taken into account, 
while fix.ing a certain amount. These were 
eertainly taken into account while even chan8in~ 
the schedule at the Joint Committee level. 

When the 10int Committee accepted this, 
they accepted it after full consideration of 
the problem. Some members did nol agree so 
thlt.t, But the Joint Committee is a body of 
Parliamf':nt which has approved these amend-
ments. Therefore, I cannot say that Parliament 
has not applied its mind. The Joint Committee 
is certainly a judicial committee in thi., matter 
and they have to take a judicious view of the 
thing. The Joint Committee have faken a 
juciicious view anJ come to these conclusions. 
I 00 not think I need add anything to this 
point again. 

PROF. MADIlU DANDAVATE: He 
said that he would refer To the amendments 
after looking into them afterwards. I just 
want to point out that in the morning the 
Speaker had said - of course, there was a lot 
of trouble at that time going on in the House-
that amendments would he ac;cepted till 3 P.M. 
and B little delay docs not matter. This is on 
record. AU my amendments have come by 
3.15. In view of this, Deputy Speaker's 
statement that my amendments cannot be 
accepted is very unfair, 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I 
have no objection. The Chair can decide. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I also did 
not intend to be rigid (Interruption). Order, 
please. You do Dot allow the Chair to say 
anything in peace. At this moment, there 
arc quite a number of amendments. 
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PROF. MADHU IJANDAVATE: There 
arc 8. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hand-
writing is so difficult that we have not heen 
able to decipher it. All the amendments that 
were given uplO 3 P.M. have been cyclostylcd 
and circulated. Your amendments have not 
been circulated so that at the time you move 
them, they will have to be read out to the 
House. My difficulty is that they are nol 
just one or two; they are many and the hand-
wliting is difficult to decipher. I do not know. 
We will see about that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
told the Speaker that it is not posdble ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We 

We 

shall 
see when the amendment stage comes. Perhaps 
if you had only written in more legible hand-
writing, it would not have been difficult. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: My 
hsndwritina: is better than so many others'. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE .. KER: That is the 
difficulty with the handwriting of all professors. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 1 
said we can certainly consider the amendments 
on merits when we reach that stage. That does 
not mean thstl I am nOlloing to accept amend~ 
ments. I a.lso said that any amendment which. 
is going to change Ihe character of the legis~ 
lation at this stage .. is very difficult for me to 
accept. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Merit 
should not be ignored. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : No. 
In principle. I aarce with that 
The next point is about the proposal to 
have four companies. I know that il is not a 
very fundamental problem for me also. This 
is not an issue on which we can say that we 
have gol fundamental differences. It is a 
question of making a new approach to the 
problem, when you are tryin, to judge 
the performance and tM field of com-
petition, I am afraid people are still prisoners 
of the pas.t. They only think in terms of 
pr~mium cuuina. corruption and other things. 
Even in a socialist economy. in a AOCialisl 
society. there can be a competition in giving 
better service to the cuslomf'r. J do nol under· 
stand why tbere is a miqivin8 on this. There 

is no question here or cutting premium elL:': 
hUI cerfainly it rs a qll~ .... tion or the Corpora-
tion giving beller scrvi.:c In the p~'oplc, Mere 
nationalisation does not mean improvement 
in the scrvk"e to the customer. Even today 
I hear complaint" about fhe n:'lIionaliseJ banl.:s 
hC'c3use Ihe standard or scrdl,,·c to th(' cu'ito-
mers is somewhat l.lr.:lieicni. So when I S<lY 

there would br.! competition. I l'erlainly mean, 
leI us try and look to the ruture The com-
pelition will be in giving beller service 10 the 
people. We are not going to conIine our 
activities merely to the field in which the 
prescnt genenl insura.nl·c is operating. We 
will havc to go to sornenew orcas. As I had 
said while moving the Motion in connection 
with the previou'i l1ill, in days to come we 
will have 10 go into new or~Il'i of SOl'iul 
service. In the case of agricllhur~, possihly 
we will have to do somcthing, not immedia. 
tely perhaps. But certainly these arc the.' areas 
to be lapped. You arc crcating a new inMru-
ment to approach the new problcm of general 
insurance in a new manner Therefore, it is 
much essential that we have the idea or 
competition a~ far as service to [he custol11crs 
is concerned. We merely look to the JU .. ,. 
how one company tried to compete with tbe 
other by ~uttjng premium, trying to corrurt 
and bribe people to be their cuslOm("r., --·a .... if 
this is going to be continued You arc forget-
ting that you are nalionali~tng the industry. 

When you are nationalising an indll'olry, 
you arc making 11 qua!icl:ltive dlllnge in it. 
and when you are making a qualitative change 
in it, certainly you expect cl!rtain new 
functions and stanJards from tltelll When I 
say there is an element or competition. If i'i 
not a competition in premia. This. really 
!ipeakina. will be a competition in pmiti,.,C' 
service to the CU'ilomcr~ and ultral.:ling L:u .. to-
mers on the basis of elJicicncy and scnil·c to 
them. Many hon. Members ha ve a~kcd mC', 
Which i5 the field yuu DrC' tlunking in krms 
of competition ? Thi~ is the 010\' unprnlanl 
field in which I am thinking in term" of 
competition. 

But, at the same lime, as I iBid, thi~ ifj 
Dot somethinlJ very rundamental. After the 
workinl or the corporation, if one aglrn 
comea back to the feeling that It i'i not 
workins in the way it should work, Parlia· 
ment can always con!lider it. 1 am nol 
standin. on any qucstion or prco.;lige BUI, at 
the prescnt moment, I am certainly commilled 
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to it, that it is necessary to make a goat 
(hili idea and see how we con make compe· 
tition in giving qualitative service to the 
customers, in the general insurance field. 
That is the next point. 

Some han. Members made certain 
suggestions. One comment was about trans-
ferning people from one corporation or one 
company to the other. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You 
have accepted the amendment. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
have accepted it. There is unnecessary misun .. 
derstanding. As 8 matter of fact, the ide!!. 
was that it can only be done at the very ini-
tial stage, when tbe corporation is formed 
and when, at the higher level, certain talents 
are to be dis!ributcd in different companies. 
and if somehody reruses 10 come, the Govern-
ment will also have that puwer. We do not 
want anybody 10 reel that the Government 
is superimposing itself on the corporation, and 
1 accepted that critichm, and I have myself 
brought the amendment to the clTcet that in 
the place of the Central Government thue 
will be the corporation. So. Mr. Dandavale, 
you can see that I am reasonable wherever a 
criticism is acceptable on merits. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: After 3 O' 
c1()(~k . 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN; 
When I saw that such an amendmeOl has not 
been moved. 1 moved one. (Interruption) 
If you had moved that amendment, I would 
accept it. I will not move again: I am not 
bothered. Out I ~Id try to see if anybody 
has moved that amendment 10 that effect. 
When 1 saw that nobody has moved. 1 thought 
it better to move il. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: My amendment 
was to delete clause 22 and fe-number the 
subsequent clauses. 

5HRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You are trying to delete the entire clause. I 
am not deleling the entire clause. ] am sub--
st;tu iog, in the pla..:~ or Government, the 
corporation. 

These are the two or three important points 
which I wanted to make. 1 do not think 
it needs a very elaborate answer as far as 
compensation is concerned ... 

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Now that we 
arc going to have four companies to compete 
healthily, I hope there will be no competition 
in terms of their emoluments and wag('s. atc. 
Will they be clarified? 

SHRI YESHWAN1RAO CHAVAN: 
There should nol be any competition. I wish 
On the workers' side-you are a trade union 
leader-you had better assure me that there 
will not be any competition. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE If 
you pay less wages. we will demand more. 
(Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is : 

"'That the Bill to provide ror the acqui!-i-
tion and transfer of shares of Indian 
insurance companies and undertakings 
of other exisling insurers in order to serve 
better the needs of the economy by secur-
ing the development of general insurance 
business in the best inlen.:sls of the com-
munity and to ensure that the operation 
of the economic system does not result in 
concentration of wealth to the common 
detriment, for the regulation and control 
of such business and foi matters CODDect. 
ed therewith or incidental thert.lo, 85 

reported by the JoiO[ Committee, be 
taken into consideration." 

The molion "'as adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: As I ",id. 
I do nol want 10 be rigid. We will accept 
Mr. Dandavate's ameadmeot although recei",. 
ed late. You bring them up bere please. If 
I can read and decipher them, well and good. 
If] O\onol, ] will just put them to the 
House. 

Now, there are no amendments to clause 
2 to 6. The question is: 

"That claules 2 to 6 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
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('laus," 2 to 6 were added 10 the Bill. 

Clause 7-( Tran.ifl'r of Servicc of 
existing employees ill r,."ain cases) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There are 
amendments given notice of by Shri Somnalh 
Chatterjee and Shri S.M. Banerjee. Arc you 
moving them? They have been circulated. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
move: 

Page 5, line 15-

add at Ihe end-

"but such alteration shall not be 
less advantageous to such officer or 
employee" (I) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 1 move: 

Page 5-

omit lines 31 to 36. (8) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Mr. Danda· 
vatc's amendment is nol before me. That is 
the difficulty. Why don't you bring them 
up? We are held up because ODe .:amend-
ment is not here. Welt, J think it is better 
we adjourn the Bouse for some time until all 
the amendments are ready. 

Why don't you bring them back? 

SHRI S. M. IlANERJEE : I have moved 
my amendment No.8. You are DOl allowing 
them to go to a court of law. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shall we 
adjourn the proccediD,s for somctim': until 
Mr. Dandavatc's amendment comes? II 
crel1tea difficuhies for the Chair. Members 
ha vc to live notice before 3; they bhould 
send them in time so Ihat they coulJ be 
circulated. They do not give Ihem in time. 
These are the difficulties. I do oot kDow 
what the number of Mr. Dandavalc's amend· 
ment is. Shall' put. •• 

'SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My amend· 
ment No.8-I have moved. That sub-clause 
of clause 7 does nol actually preclude him 
from going to a murt of law. Rut J r .... qucst 
the hon. Mini,ter 10 kindly let us know why 

there is Ihis provision, The clause rends: 

"l'Iolwithstanding anything I:t.lntained in 
the JnJuslrilli Disputes Act. 1947 In 

any other law fpc Ihl. time being in fl~rcc, 

the transfer of the services of un~' omccr 
or other employ~e ... shall not entitle any 
such officer or other employee to any 
compensation :md no !\ul,;h c;:ia.im !<.hD.1I 
be entertained by any court, tribunul or 
other authority" 

My submh~ion is that an employee is 
denied hi~ right under article 311 or thc right 
or n~uural justice under arlicle 226, by which 
an employee is authorised even to go before 
the Supreme Court. By thi~ clause we say 
that employee ... of the general insurance cm-
poration could nOI possibly Bl"rHOach any 
court of law. I request the hon. Mini~ter to 
reconsider this maHer, and think dl' nove and 
take le8al opinion whether this will he an 
infringement of the fundament,,1 right, whether 
this is not in consonance with our ueclared 
policy on fundamental righh guaranh,:ed 
under the Constitution. Thcrefmc. I have 
moved Ihis amendment. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
have moved my amcnd'llcnt No. 

As I said, my amendment is fur the 
addition of a few words at the end of sub· 
clause 1. Clause 7 says that after Ihe trans-
fer or thc existing employee,., in certain cases 
they will be governed by I he same term... and 
conditions but that their terms and conjitions 
can be altered. What we wanl to provide 
here is that such aitcration'i !<.hall not he le~s 

advantageou ... to !ouch otfkers or employeos. 
It may be said that there may he highly raid 
oRicers and it may nOI be necessary to conti-
nue then, Hut there is a provision to puC 
an cod 10 onerous contra,!::. and under that 
the corporation can gct rid of tho~e employccs 
or suitably alter their terms and conditions. The 
ordinary employees ~,hould be given Ihe !italu-
lory assurance that their lerms and condillvm 
and remuneration .... ould not be a lIered in u 
manner Ics.\ advantageous to them. At least 
I should like 10 ha'f'c an assurance from the 
hon. Minister on that. At least thai pari, 
!<.o far as ordinary workmen and employees 
are concerned, should be accepted. 

PROF. MADHU DAND,WATE: I beg 
to move: 

"Clause No 7(3) .,hould be deleled." (36) 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
The purpose of this clause is very obvious. 
As we have to fe-structure the prescnt in-
surance companies we have got at the present 
moment 107 insurance companies which we 
have to convert into onc corporation and four 
companies-naturally it would be necessary to 
tral!sfer people. Therefore, what we have 
done is, in such cases, people should not go to 
the court and delay the whole process of re-
structuring and integration. Therefore, we have 
said that they will not be able to go to a court 
or tribunal. 

SHRI S, M. BANERJEE: But nobody 
can be stopped from going to court under 
article 226. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: I 
cannot take away that right. That is a differen, 
ma:ter. 

About the other point, this qUtstiOD was 
raised at the the Select Commitlee level. I had 
given an assurance there and I certainly would 
like to repeat it here that at least in (he case 
of Class III and Class IV employees. (heir 
interests. i. e. their existing salaries, will be 
protected. In view of what I have said. I 
cannot accept the amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I will put 
these amendment~ Nos. I and 8 and 36 of 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate to clau~e 7. 

Amendments No. 1,8 and 36 WeT(' put and 
neKa/ived. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : The Question 
is .•• 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : You have 
mentioned the name only of Prof. Dandavate. 
You have not mentioned my name. 

!'<IR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Suddenly you 
wake up and say that you heard only Prof. 
Dandavate's name. If en alert member like 
Mr. Banerjee day-dreams, then I think there is 
something very wrong with us. 

The question is : 

"That clause 7 sland part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clouse 7 ... as added to the Bill. 

Clauses 8 to /0 ... ere added to the BiI/, 

CI~use 11 -(A'IIclints to he paid/or 
tram/a and v('sIinK of shar('s or 

und,."ah iflgs) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There are a 
numbt:r of amendment<;. Mr. Challerjcc, are 
you moving all the three of your amendments 1 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Yes, 
Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Mr. Naik is 
not there. I do not think there is any amend-
ment by Prof. Dandavate to this clause. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I beg 
to move: 

Page 6,-

for lines 40 10 45, subslitute-

«II. (1) for the transfer of the shares 
of each Indian insurance company to, 
and vesting in, the Central Govern-
ment, under Section 4, there shall 
be paid by the Central Government 
to the Corporation such amount as 
will be required to pay to the memo 
bers of such company whose tOlal 
share holding does not exceed twenty 
five thousand rupees in value to the 
extent of their respective share hold-
ing n:Jt exceeding such value." (2) 

Page 6 and 7,-

for lines 46 to 49 and lines I and 2 respec-
tivc)Y,-subslitule-

"(2) For the transfer 10, and vesting 
in, the Central Government, under 
Section 5, of the undertakinll of 
each e"isting insurer, who i" not an 
Indian insurance company, there shall 
be paid by the Central Government 
to the Corporation, for payment to 
such existing insurers, suhject to sub-
section (3) of this section, one thou-
sand rupees for each such such in-
surer." (3) 

Page 7,-
a/ltr line 2, inserl--

"(3) For the transfer to, 
and vesting in, the Central 
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Governmcnf. under Section S, of the 
undertaking of Life Insurance! Cor .. 
poration in so far a<; it rda.tes to the 
g..:nl!ral insu, ance businl!ss carried on 
by it and of an c1(istiilg insurer whu 
is a Co-operative Society Dnd of an 
cxi'iting insurer nOI falling within ''"Y 
of the foregoing provisions in this 
section, there shall he paid by the 
Central Government ~o the Corpora-
tion, for payment to the Life In. 
surance Corporation and to an 
existing insurer covered by this sub-
Section, the amount specified against 
such insurer ill the corresponding 
cntry under column 3 of Part A. of the 
Schedul." (4) 

Cia usc 11 lIeals with the amounts to be 
paid for transfer and vesting of shares liT under-
tdkings. There arc two sub-clauses, the first dCll· 
ing with lodian insurance companies and the se-
cond dealing with the foreign insurance compa· 
nics cooperative societies, etc, We did not have 
the drtailed break-up of the shareholdinEts 
the percentage of small shareholders etc. 
Only now the minister gtve us some sample 
figures. We have provided in clause II that 
only certain lyJlCS of shareholders will be 
paid compensation and only fur payment to 
them monies will be provided, and not huge 
amounts as have been mentioned in Part A 
of the Schedule. So far as (oreign insurance 
companics arc concerned, I do not remember 
hearing the hon. Minish:r giving any reply as to 
on what basis the amount in Schedule H has 
been fixed as their ~harcs are not being taken up. 
The only reply which the hon. Minisu:r gave 

was with regard to the shareholders' right being 
taken up. So far as foreign in'iurancc com· 
panies arc conccrncu, that explanation cannot 
apply; that answer does nol deal with the 
qutstion as to what has been taken over by 
the foreign insurance companies. what was 
the valUe of their undertakings, how much 
money they have realised in the Plst and how 
much money they have repatriated to their 
respective countries. As these figures arc not 
available, we have provided a token payment 
of Rs. 1,000 in respect of foreign companies, 
and that is item No.3 of the amendment; 

• I have suggested a consequential amend-
ment in item No.4 to preserve the right of 
LlC in relation to its general insura.n~ 

busincs~. co-operative wc-ielics and other tYJl~~ 
of societies that we have mentioned in Part 

B of the Schedule. That is why we are 
pressing this amendment. We say that there 
is no rllrional basis which ha<; been disclosed 
here nor has the hon. Minister in his reply 
come out with the real basis of compensation 
So, we press Ihest amendments. 

SHRI S. M. BANERll'E: Sir, thinking 
that these amendments will serve the cause 
for which we are fighting. we have' also decided 
to support the amendment. Even in the Select 
ComrniHee I wu unable to understand the 
basis on whi~h the compensation was arrived 
at, whether you call it amounl or compensa-
tion. Even the arguments advanced by the 
companies, which was spearheaded by an 
eminent luwyer like Shri Palkhiwala, mentioned 
that the market value would ~ Rs. 138 crores 
and they demanded R'i, 87 crores, Ultimately 
it was fbed at Rs. ]] crores. Then, suddenlly 
for reasons better known to the government, 
one explanation is tt.at it h to remove the 
disparity between the Indian and foreign 
insurance companies, another sum of Rs. 5 
crores and odd wali added and that is how 
the total comoensBlion amount became Rs. 38 
crorei odd. 

The hon. Minister just now said that 1}4 
or ~5 per cent of the shares in lome companies 
were held by people who own shares worth 
Rs. 5,000 or les'!. We put thi'! Question ;1( 

the Select Committee We wanted to have a 
list of a few people, let it be 4,000 or 400 or 
even 40, who are solely dependent on their 
dividends. We were not given that informa· 
tion. Not even Shri Palkhiwala, who was flO 

cloquently championing the cause of the 
poor people, or Shri J. R. D. Tata who ahed 
so much tears for the poor people, could 
provide us a list of that. 

Then I say that those people who have 
got shaNs to the tune of Rs. 4,000 or 5,000 
in insurance companies arc not middle class 
people, though they originally belonged to the 
middle cla'is. 1 come from a middle class 
family and I was a government employee. Out 
of 38 lakh government employees there may 
he about 100 people who have Kot shares in 
the insurance companies. If I have gol some 
money J will invclit it in the national !avin.!! 
certificate or cash certificalc5, So. if a correct 
analysis is made of those persons who have 
eot share~ in insurance companies, it wiil be 
found thai they haVe" "hare, worth Rs. 5,OCX) 
in one company, Rs. 5,000 in !'lome olher 
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company and so on. and they arc not solely 
depending on that. We OJ'lposc this clause 
and we say that the compensation should not 
be increased. 

SIIRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Tilt: hon. Member, Shri SOl11nath Chatterjee. 
has moved three amendments, namely. amcnd~ 
ment Nos. 2, 3 and 4. In the first amendment 
he says that ~han:holders with a paid-up 
capital of less than Rs. 25,000 shall get only 
the paid-up capital and those who have got 
above that shall get nothing. That is what he 
wants to say, in the case of foreign company, 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 1 
suggested that for Jack of material. You have 
not given us any materi .. !. That is the diffi-
culty, You arc keeping the House in the 
dark. 

17,00 hr .... 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO GlAVAN: 
Now, in case of .,mdcrtakings, he says. only 
because there arc no share·holding'i there, we 
arc taking ovcr undertakings and. therHore, 
he has gcncrusly agreed to give them Ro;;. 
1000 ea~h. This will be not in consonance 
with our approach in this matter .•• 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Why 
nOf ? 

SHRI YESIIWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Naturally. There is an understanding Ihat if 
at all we take over, we pay them a fair 
amount and o.ho prompt l1ayment. Therefore, 
tn acccpt this nmendment would be comple-
tely going back on our O\l'n policy. Once we 
don't agree to accept amendment No.3, 
amendment No.4 automatically goes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I put 
amendment Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to clause II 
moved by Shri Somnath Chatterjee 10 the 
vote of the House. 

Amelldments Nt>S. 210 4 "ere pUI 
ami m:gll/;\'cd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I then put 
chtuse II to the vote of the House. The ques-
lion is ; 

"That claus.;.' It stand part of the Rill". 

The Lok SaMa divided : 
DI.lsloa No.7] AYES [17'06 hrs. 

• Ambesh, Shri 
Austin. Dr. Henry 
Babunalh Singh, Shri 
Danamali Babu. Shri 
Darupal. Shri Pannil Lal 
Bhandarc, Shri R. D. 
Rhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Dhuvarahan, Shri G. 
Dist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chaturvedi. Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri Yeswantrao 
Chawla. Shri Amar Nath 
Dag., Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh. Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Das. Shri Anadl Charan 
DiJl'it, Shri, G. C. 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Gandhi, S!irimati Indira 
Ganosh, Shri K. R. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gohuin, Shri C. C. 
Gotkhinde. Shri Anna!)uheb 
Hi:lri Ki .. hore Singh, Shri 
Jadeja, Shri D. P. 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi. Shrirnati V. 
Joshi, Shri Popallal M. 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kailas. Dr. 
Kilkodar. Shri Purushottam 
K'lkoti, Shri Robin 
Kale, Shri 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Khadilkar, Shri R. K. 
Kulkarni, Shri Raja 
Kurcel, Shri B. N. 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Laskar. Shri Nihar 
Mahishi. Dr. Sarojini 
Malaviya. Shri K. D. 
Mandai, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Mandat, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mehta. Dr. Mahipatray 
Mishra, Shri Ribhuti 
Mi.hra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 

- -... ~~--~~.~~~-. 
*J Ie vuted by mislakc from a wrone scat and latcr informC'd the S;~ker accordi~ 
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Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modi, Shri ShrikishaD 
Moh.in. Shri F. H. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
PandC'y. Shri Damodar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey. Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pratap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy. Shri P. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shafi 
Rai, Shrimali Sahodrabai 
Raj, Bahadur, Shri 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram. Shri Tulmohan 
Ram Dhao. Shri 
Ram Sural Prasad, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Rao. Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Shri K. Nar!1yana 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao. Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Nacasimha 
Reddy. Shri P. V. 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind DBS 
Rohatgi, Shrimali SU!ihila 
Roy, Shri Bi,hw,nath 
Rudra Prntap Singh, Shri 
Sadhh Ram. Shri 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Sat ish Chandra, Shri 
Sdhi, Shri Arjun 
Shankaranand. Shri D. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Shiva Candika, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
SubramaDiam, Shri C. 
SuryanaTayana, Shri K. 
Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 
Tarodekar, Shri V. D. 

• Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Tiury, Shri K. N. 
Uonikrishnan, Shri K. P. 
Vekaria. Shri 

Venkatswamy. Shri G. 
Vidyalankar. Shri Amarnalh 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Yadav, Shri R 1'. 

~OES 

Bade, Shri R. V. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhagirath Bhanwar, Shri 
Dhauacharyya. Shri Jagadish 
Rhattacharyya. Shri S. P. 
Bosu. Shri Jyolirmuy 
Chandra Shokhar Singh, Shri 
Chaucrjec, Shri S,lmnath 
Chowhan, Shri Oharal Singh 
DandB\'8lc, Prof. Madhu 
DuHa, Shri Diren 
Haldar, Shri Krishna Chll.ndra 
Mehta, Shri 1'. M. 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohammad Ismail. Shri 
Mukerjec, Shri H. N. 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Patel, Shri H. M. 
Ramkanwar, Shri 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sambhllli, Shri Ishllquc 
Singh. Shri D. N. 
Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 

MR.DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Tho r.,ult· 
or the Divhion is : 

Ayes 113; 

No.s 24. 

The mOlioll 1<'0' adopled. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
stands p.:rl or the Bill. 

Clau .. II 

Claus,' J I MO.' added /0 Ihe Hill. 

Clause Il-(Di.hursemcnl of amoum,\' hy 
Corpora/ioll) 

SHR1 SOMNATH CHATrERJEI' : I beg 
(0 move: 

Page 7, line. 7 to 10.-
for "(2) The Corporation shall dislri. 

butc the amount paid 10 it under 
stttion J 1, to the sharehOlders or 

-The follo;'ing members also recorded their votes fo;-A-YES -:--- .. 
Sarvashri Karlik. Oraon. Paripoornaoaud Painuli, Shyam Suuder Mohartatra and l..alll Hhai. 
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each India'! insurance company and 
to each existing insurer, who is not 
an Indian insurance company, in 
accordance with their rights and 
interests" 

SubSlilUte-

"(2) The Corporation shall distribute 
the amount paid to it under section 
II, to the shareholders of each 
I nd ian insurance company whose 
shareholding does not exceed in 
ap:gregatc twenty-five thousand rupees 
in value to the extent of their res-
pective shareholding and to each 
existing insurer, the amount men-
tioned in sub-section (2) of section 
II" (5) 

Page 7, _. 

afler line 14. ;'1$£'TI-

"Explanalion.-The value of shares 
mentioned in section 11 and in this 
section shall mean the value actually 
paid for the allotment of shares." 
(6) 

MR. DEI'UTY·SPEAKER : I shall now 
put aml:ndmcnls Nos. 5 and () 10 Clause 12 
by Shri Somnath Chatterjee to the yote of the 
llousc. 

.. Ameudmcllts Nos 5 alld 6 werc put and 
lIegati,'ed. 

shall be paid twenty-nve thousand 
rupees and the balance of the amount 
due to such member shall be 
paid to him in three equal 
annual instalments, the first of which 
shall rail due on the appointed day" (7) 

Page 8,-

omit lines 6 to 9. (10) 

So far as payment of amount is concerned. 
Clause 13, as it stands, proyides that, where 
the amount exceeds twenty-five thousand 
rupees, each such member shall be paid 
twenty-five thousand rupees aDd the balance 
of Ihe arnounl due shall be paid to him in 
three equal annual instalments. I want this 
part 10 be deleted. 

Then 8 provision has beeD made for pay-
ment of interest at the rate of four per cent 
per annum. The hon. Minister has made 
certain observations about the rate of interest. 
I submit that sufficient amount is already 
being provided to them and there is no 
justification for payment of further amount 
by way of interest to the big business houses, 

Therefore. I request that my amendments 
may be accepted. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
am not accepting them" 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I shall now 
put amendments Nos. 7 and 10 moved by Shri 
Somnalh Chatterjee to clause 13 to the vole of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 7 and 10 were put and 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEKER : The question. negatived. 

is : 

IIThat Clause J:! :stand part of the Bill." 

'/11<' IIIntio1l wa.1 adopted. 

Clau.I" J 1 was added 10 the HiI/. 

Clause 13-(Modc o/payment) 

SIIRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE : I beg 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I .hall put 
clauses 13. 14. and 15 together to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is : 

·'That Clauses 13, 14 and 15 ,land parI of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 13 to J 5 were added 10 the Bill. 
to move: C1._ 16-(Schemes for mergers 0/ com-

Page 7, lines 21 to 25,- panics elC.) 

omil", and where il exc-eeds twenly· SIIRI SOMNATII CHA TIERJEE : I beg 
five thousand rupees. each such member to move : 
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Page 8,-

for lines 40 to 42, suhs/;/ule-
"Ca) the macJger in the Corporation 
of any Indian insurance company" 
(lJ). 

Page 8, line 43,-

for "acquiring comp.ny" sub-"llll,'-
"Corporation" (12) 

Page 8,-

om;/Iine. 47 to 49. (i3) 

Page 9,-
omil lines i to 5. (14) 

Page 9, line 6,-

for "acquiring company" subslitu/t-
·'Corporation" (is) 

Page 9, line i4,-

add at the end-

"but not in a manner which will be 
less advantageous compared to the 
existing pay scales and other terms 
and conditions" (18) 

Prge 9, lin. i5,-
for '·acquiring company·' suhslilule 
"Corporation" (19) 

Pale 9, line i9,-

for "acqu:ring company" ~ubsilitute 
"Corporation" (20) 

Page 9,-

omit line. 26 to 44. (21) 

Page 10, line 1,-

for '·'<.quiring company" subsl;tu/e 
"Corporation" (22) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I ""g to move: 
Page 9,-

omi/line.26 to 30. (16) 

Page 9 and iO,-

om;1 lines 45 to 47 and i to 4 respect· 
ively. (17) 

PROF. :.tADHU DANDAVATE: I bel! 
to move : 

Suh,'i,u'e Clause No. l6(ill by the 
followiD. : 

"(gj the introduction of uniform ray 
scales at a level higher than the 
highest existing and other servic(' 
conditions of such officcrs and other 
employees, whert'ver necessary in 
consultation with the cmploycC'~' 
repr~senlalives." (37) 

For Clause 16(2). SlIbslilU/,' the 
[ollowing: 

"'n framing scheme~ under sub· 
section (I), the object of the Central 
Government shall be 10 ensure Ihal 
there i.'i only B single aulonomous 
corporalion in e"istence wilh 
uniform standardised wages for its 
employee,." (3K) 

Clause No. i6 (4) should"" dele'led. (39) 

Clause No. i6 (S) should be dc'leled. (40) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would like 
to confine myself to Clau~e 16, i.e., scheme 
for reoraanisation of 8en~ral insurance busi· 
Dess. Durin. the course of the debate, my 
hon. friends, Shri Indrajit Gupla, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee Bnd the others who 
spoke, with the exception of one or two, 
supported the idea of having one corporation. 
We have been pleading nol because of the 
cmpluyccs, not because the employees' 
organisations have suggesled they should be 
brought under group, one autonomous cor· 
poralion and not four companie., but because 
of the observations made during the debale 
during discussions in the Joint Select Com-
miltee aJ.m. Having given a serious IhouShl, 
we came to the conclusion Ihal if we have 
(our companies, it will be B retrograde step. 
I follow the observations made by Ihls 
Government, by the Treasury Renchc!io or by 
hOD. Members se'Yeral times in this HOUK 
about public sector units. J find Ihat Ihey 
want that there should be more cc:nrrarbation 
and less bureaucratisation. Four companic .. 
-what does it mean '1 One CorpomlJon 
with four companies would mean that there 
will be five companies, one being the corpo-
ration itself, and the bureaucracy will have a 
field day and their number will grow more 
and more. If your idea is to reduce the: 
overhead charges on the top-heavy adminis-
tration, either on the basis of the ARC report 
or any other report -- Mr. tlanumanlhJ.iya 
is here-then. there ,hould not be four 
companies. Thi.. idea ha" been mootcJ 
primarily by the private: seclor who were 
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owning these in,urance companies and 
secondly. by the bureaucrats who wish to have 
a good day all the time and by forming this 
corporation this way. I still feel that the time 
is not far when the bad results of this will 
be realised by the Government. But that 
will be too late. Am I to understand that 
because in the Lift' Insurance Corporation 
there is only one Corporation with Zonal 
Offices, Divisional Offices and District Offices 
which arc not functioning efficiently. I should 
take it that this is a wrong conception and 
this should be divided also into four 
companies? If the Life Insurance Corpo-
ration is fUtlctioning correctly and if we do 
not want to add to the overhead charges and 
top-heavy administration and bureaucrati· 
sat ion. this suggestion should be accepted and 
there should be only one autonomous corpo-

"(g) the introduction of uniform pay 
scales at a level higher than the 
hiahest existing and other service 
conditions of swch officers and 
other employees, wherever necessary 
in consultation with the employees' 
representatives .• , 

This is only to ensure uniformity Bnd also 
consultation with the representatives of the 
employees. 

Then, there is also another amendment in 
clause 16(4). It is proposed in the original 
clause for three months' remuneration as 
compensation when he is not satis60d with the 
rationalisation or revision of pay scales and 
other terms and conditions of service. I 
suue.t that this clause be deleted. 

ration. The third clause is 16(5). Of course, 
7(3) was deliberated and it was defeated. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: So This is only a comequential clause. 
far a~ these four companies being brought 
Into existence: the explanation given by the 
hon. Minister is that there should be com-
petition. What will happen? There will be 
top-lll~avy administrorion in five different 
undertakings doing similar type of work. So 
far as the competition is concerned, will there 
be competition in making profits, more aDd 
morc profits? How can they stop the 
internecine-l do nol know- competition? 
How will you increase the efficiency as such 
by having four companies '! What is the 
magical formula that will be applied by having 
four or five companies in different citie, doing 
similar bl..:siness? I could have understood 
if these different types of l."Ompanies were 
allotted differ.!"t types oi insurance work. 
have raised that question. The hon, Minister 
has not replied to that. Therefore. all these 
companies will be doing similar or identical 
type of business. There will be five sets of 
officers from the top to the bottom. from the 
Chairman of the companies or conto'erns, 
Board of Directors, the Roard of management 
Rnd everything for all these companies and all 
the top· heavy administration we shall be 
having. This will certainly not result in 
grealer efficiency in service 10 the customers. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I. 
addition 10 the amendment proposir1lJ a single 
autonom'lUS corporation, I have two addi-
tional amendments to clause 16. One is : 
16(1)(8) tn be substituted by : 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
oppose all the amendments. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I request 
that my amendme.t No. 16 may be put to 
the vote of the House separately. We do not 
want four companies. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Apart from 
that all the other amendme.ts ca. be put 
together. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
want to know from Ihe Finance Minister 
whether he is opposed to evolve some 
machinery to see that uniformity of wages and 
emoluments are ensured 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: It 
is DOt neces~ary to have olDy leaislatioD for 
that. There are certain matters which can be 
dealt with without legislation. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I will now 
put Mr. Banerjee's ame.dment No. 16 to the 
vote of the House. The. I will put all the 
other amendments tOBether. 

Now, the questions is : 

'Page 9,-
"omillines 26 to 30." , (16) 

The Lok SuMa divided: 
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Di ... lo. No.8., AYES 

Bade, Shri R. V. 
nanerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhagirath BhaDwar, Shri 
Bhattacharyya. Shri Jag,dish 
Bhattachoc)'ya, Shri S, p. 
Bosu, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Chandra Shckhar Singh. Shri 
Chatterjee. Shri Somnalh 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Dulla. Shei Biren 
Halder. Shri Krishna Chandra 
Kachwai, Shri Hukam Chand 
Lalji Bhai, Shri 
Manjhi Shri, Rhola 
Mehta. Shri P. M. 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Shah. Shri Gadadhar 
Sambhali. Shri Ishaque 

[17.21 hrs 

Shakya, Shri Mah. Dccp.k Singh 

NOl'.S 

Ambosh. Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
nabunath Singh, Shri 
Baoama!i Bubu, Shri 
Barua, She; Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shri Panna lal 
Basappa, She; K. 
Basumatari. Shri D. 
Bhandarc. Shei R. D. 
Bhuvarahan, Shei G, 
Sist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Buta Singh, Shci 
Chaklcshwar Singh. Shri 
Chandra Gowda, Shri D, B, 
Chaturvedi, Shei Rohan Lal 
Chaudhay. Shri Niliraj Singh 
Chavan. Shei YCShW80IC:lO 
Chawla. Shri Amar Nalh 
Daga. Shri M, C. 
Dalip Singh. Shri 
Das, Shri AnBdi Charan 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dwiv.:di, Shri Nageshwar 
Ganesh. Shri K, R 
Ganlllldeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Gokhale. Shri H. R, 
GOlkhindc. Shri Ann .... h.b 

Gowda, Shri Pampa" 
Hunumanthaiya. Shri K. 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Heri Singh. Shri 
Jadeja. Shri [1, p, 
Jumilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V. 
Joshi. Shri Popallal M. 
KadllnnappaJli, Shri Ramchandran 
Kedar Shri S. A. 
KaiJash, Dr. 
Kakodkar. Shn Puru9hotlam 
Kakoti. Shri Robin 
Kalingarayar, Shri Mohanrllj 
Kamala P .... asad. Shri 
Kamble. Shri T. D. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Kumaramanga:am, Shri S. Moh .. n 
Kurcc1. Shri B. N. 
Lakkappa. Shri K. 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Malviya. Shri K. [), 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
Mandai, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mehta, Dr. Muhipatray 
Mishra, Shri Uibhuli 
Mishra. Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Mishra Slui S. N. 
Modi. Shri Shrikishan 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohapat ra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
Naik. Shd B. V. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Pandey. Shri Damodar 
Pandey. Shri Kriihna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narsin 
Pandey. Shri Tarkeshwar 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Patel, Shri H. M. 
Patel, Shri Prabhuda!J 
Potil, Shri S. u. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Qureshi. Shri Mohd Shaft 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raj Bahadur. Shri 
Rajdeo Sinah. Shri 
Ram Dh.n. Shri 
Ram Sural Pra~. Shri 
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RRmkanwar, Shri 
llana, Shri M. II. 
Rao. Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri llhola 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Nara,imha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Rudr. Pratap Singh, Shri 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sethe. Shri Vasant 
Sali.h Chandra, Shri 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri Madhoram 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shelly, Shri K. K. 
Shiva Candika, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pcatap 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
SurYBnarayana, Shri K. 
Swaminath.n, Shri R. V. 
Swami Shri Sidrameshwar 
Tayyab Hussain, Shd 
Tiwari, Shri R G. 
Tiwary Shri K. N. 
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 
Vek8rio, Shri 
Vcnkatswamy. Shri G. 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarn.th 
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Viswanalhan. Shri G. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The re.ult· of 
the division is : 

Ayes: 21; Noes: 136 

The mot/on was mgatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: 1 shall nolV 
put the rest of the amendments to clause 16 to 
vote. 

is : 

Amendmenrs Nos. 11 to 15, 17 to 22 
alld 37 10 40 Yo ere put and 

negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The queslion 

"That clause 16 stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 16 was added to th" Bill. 

Clause 17 wa.' added to the Bill. 

Clause 18- (Functinns oj Corporal/on) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
beg to move: 

Page 10,-

for clau.e JR, suhstilute-

""18. The functions of the Corpora-
tion shall be the carrying on of the 
general insurance business in a 
manner as will secur" that such 
business is developed to the best 
advantage of the community .... (23) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: 1 ,hall now 
put this amendment to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No 23 was I ut and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: There;, no 
amendment to clause 19. So, I shall put 
clauses 18 and 19 together 10 votc, 

The question is : 

"Thai clause, IR and 19 staDd part of the 
Bill". 

Tlte motion was adopted. 

Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the Bill. 

·Shri Ram Bhaa.t Paswan also recorded his vote for NOES. 
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Clause 20-( Balance of profi' how 
10 he ulilised) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I beg 
to move: 

Page 11.-

(i) omil lines 6 to II. 

(ii) line 12. for "(2)" substilute "20". 
(24) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I shall now 
put this amendment to the vote of the 
HOUSl\ 

Amendmcn' No. 24 wa.' pUI and 
ne1:Q rh1ed. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER; Ther. is no 
amendment to clause 21. I shall thererore, 
put both clause 20 and clause 21 together 10 
vote. 

The question is : 

"That clauses 20 and 21 stand pari of the 
Bill." 

The motion lI'as adopted. 

Cluu,es 20 and 21 were added to the Bill. 

Chluse 22-(i1cquirinl{ companirs 10 
have Ihe exclusive privilege of carry-

ing on general in'iuranre 
business) 

is : 

Amendmenl made; 

Page II. lillc 38-

for "Central Government" ,\Uh,'ilitufe-
"Corpc'lrafion", (35) 

(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER; The question 

"That clause 22, as amended, sla.nd part 
or the Bill," 

The mOlion was adopled. 

O!Juse 22. as amended. waf added 10 Ihe 
Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Now. we 
come to douse 23. Is Shri Somnalh Char-
Icrjcc: moving his amendment 1 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I om 
not moving Bny of my amendments up to 
clause 31. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER ; That makes 
things easy. 

The question is ; 

"That clauses 23 to 31 stand parr of the 
Bill," 

The morlon was adopted. 

Clauses 23 10 31 were added 10 the Bill. 

Clauses 32 1040 were added 10 Ih,· B!II. 

The Schedule 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I bea 
to move: 

Pas. 18-

"mUlino. J to 49. (34) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is moving 
only this amendment 1 He is not moving the 
other t~o amendments. namely amendmenl8 
Nos. 32 and 33 1 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: No. 
Sir. I hayc moved only amendment No. J4. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I shall now 
rut amendment No. 34 10 the vote of Ihe 
House. 

Amendment No, 34 was put alld negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPFAKER ; Ther. ore no 
other amendmcnls to the rest of the Bill. 

Tbe question is : 

"That the Schedule, clause I, the Ena.cting 
Formula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill." 

The mOlion was adopted. 

The Schedule. cJaust I. Iht Enacling 
F,,,mula and Ihe Tille were added 

/0 Iht Bil/, 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN ; I 
move: 

"That the Hill. as amended, be pa!lo~d. " 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta' North 
East) : On a point of order. Rule 93(2) says 
that when a Rill has undergone amendments, 
the motion that the Hill, as amended, be 
passed shall not be moved on the same day 
on which the consideration of the Rill is con-
cluded, unless the Speaker allows the motion 
to be made. It means. therefore, that the 
Speaker. in his special dispensation, gives a 
decree to that effect and on Ihis occasion, all 
that we have been vouchsafed is that Govern-
ment whhes to have this Bill rushed through 
this House. 

We have been told also that the Govern-
ment has got 8 very benevolent intention of 
getting Ihis Bill passed as quickly as possible 
through rhe Rajya Sabha. But I feel that this 
kind of reference to the Rajya Sabha in order 
to bamboozle the Lok Sabha is entirely anta· 
gonistic to the tradition of the British House 
of Commons which we wish to follow. 10 
Britain, in any reference to the other House.-
they sometimes call it the 'other place' because 
it is not recognised even as the other House 
as compared to Ihe Lower House-would be 
treated as absolutely imprt>per. But here we 
are told we have got to get this Bill through 
the Rajya Sabha and therefore we should rush 
ahead with it. This kind of thing goes on 
repeatedly. When a measure of this description 
is before the House the Third Reading discus· 
si(~n is an important aspect of the deliberations. 
Therefore, from the point of view of principle 
and also from the point at view of procedure. 
I submit it cannot be done. We 3fe already 
at 5.28 or so, Therefore, it should wait till 
tomorrow. If necessary, Government can go 
to the Rajya Sabha and tell them to sit 
another day. There is no harm in that. This 
House also can sit for another day. ir it 
becomes necessary. If the Speaker is absent, 
you should take the Chair and conduct the 
proceedings. There is nothing on earth 10 
prevent thai from being done, If this kind or 
measure is rushed through this House in this 
way. a measure which was broua:bt forth 
reprobation as a symptom of Government's 
hesitation. indecision and mischievousness, I 
for one rduse to be a party to it. This is 
what I want to place before you in my point 
of order. that it cannot be done today. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Barbour) : From the very beginning, we have 
eX!')ericnccd 'timilar trcalment. It was there 
llunng Ihe lasl scs:-.il)n also. We want to 

know: did you have a motion before you 
tabled by any member from the Treasury 
Benches, the ruling party, seeking suspension 
of rule 90(2)? If so, did you give consent to 
it? It should not be said that as an after· 
thought that hitherto it is being done. This 
should not be done in a haphazard way. We 
want a clear and categorical answer: did you 
have any motion before this was moved 1 If 
so, what wa, your ruling 7 Have you 5uspended 
rule 90(2)? If you have. I am afraid I have 
to point out, with due respect to the Chair. 
tbat you are incompetent to do it. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER 
please. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) 
port both the hon. Me.nbers. 

Order. 

I sup· 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER 
motion ... 

I have no 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : What was 
the last word ht used ? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER Order 
please. 

I have no such motion berore me. I do 
not require any such motilln before me, It 
has been the practice in this House many 
times. umpteen times. that Bills, to which 
amendments have been accepted, have been 
passed on the same day. 

Now, I see no special gain in holding it 
over till tomorrow. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : Arc you 
deprivin& us or the right that we have to 
express ourselves on this o.:casion ? It is about 
5.30 now and we have to take up a half hour 
discussion. It is a matter of principle. I do 
not usually raise points of order in this 
House because] know the limitations of this 
House i at the same time. there arc certain 
matters of principle. ] do not wish 10 be 
bamboozled in this House-the way in which 
Governmenl tries to do it. I cannot under .. 
stand the manner in which we have to 
function these days. If they want the presiden-
tial system of government, let them 8'J ahead 
with it. I do not care. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : The point is, 
practice. This is what we have been practisinl. 
Unless there (I111L'rrupti tis) 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : OD a point 
of order. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You read the 
rule book only now. But there have been 
many. many Bills in which this practice was 
followed. I have said that unless there is some 
vcry special reason, I see no gain in it. In 
allY case, we are in the third rcadins of the 
Bill. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I want to say a 
few words. 

MR. DEI'UTY·SPEAKfR: On this 

a rule in the book, it has 10 be observed even 
If one Member chaJlenecs it. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shall I put 
it (0 the House '! 

SfiRI H. N. MUKERJFE: I "'ant your 
ruling. J wanted 1o know jf the Speaker had 
by prior act allowed the motion to be moved. 
I remcmhcr umpteen occasions when you have 
referred to the Speaker havins done or nol 
having done something. You huv .. said. "J 
shall await the decision of the Speaker." The 
Speaker is not here. 

ruling'? (Interruption) A. far a. this point MR Df.PUTY·SPEAKER : am the 
is concerned, I have given the ruling. Speaker now, 

SHRI H. N, MUKERJEE : In the third SHRI H, N. MUKERJEE: You have 
Lok Sabha. this rule has come up on many 
occasions. I do not understand why it should 
not be followed DOW. In tbe third Lok Sabha, 
I remember this especial/y. J brousht up Ihi. 
rule because I recolJec( it very clearly. What 
happened in the third Lok Sabha on many 
occasions was this. I do Dot. of coune. 
exactly remember the particular Bill and so 
on. (/Itlerruption) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : In aDY cas., 
we arc rtaching- (/1lIf1rupfion) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oue word-

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER : On this 
point? 1 have given my ruling. 

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone) : Sir-

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER On this, 
have given my ruliol. If it i, somethinl else, 
you can speak. 

SHRI R. V. BADE: In practice. nobody 

on umpteen occasion~ referred back the whole 
matter. This is 11 maHer of principle whil'h 
is why J press it. 

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER: For two 
rcasons: I have said thot we have been 
following this principal in almost all the Hilh. 
and because I ~ee... (Interruption'", Order 
please. You might have raised it in annlhcr 
case. We have been foliowinR this principk. 
Becauo;;c I see no special gain that it should 
be hC'ld bock 10 tomorrow, I have allowed it. 
If one wan(s to speak, one ha" the righi, but 
I have allowed the motion 10 be moved. This 
is over. 

SIIRI JYOTIR MOY IIOS\): II.lr.an. 
hour discussion is there. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: That i. 
another issue 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSl!: You break 
the rule on that one aha. 

has raised any objection. Now, the hon. MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Ple.se ,it 
Member. Shri Mukerjee, has raised an down. J know that we haw cl"os~ed 5.JO 
objection. Let the Speaker tak.e Dole of it. 
(Interruption) SHItI lYOTIRMOY nosu: I am not 

AN HON, MEMBER: He is Dol here. 

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER: So wbat 1 
( ln/~ruption) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: That i. the 
same poinl that I wanted 10 make. If nobody 
takes objection, it is all rich!. But if we have 

s8tillified with the explanation. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: You have 
raised another i~~uc. That is another issue. 
that we have cro~$Cd 5.30. <Interruption, 
Order. order. Why don't you leave the. 
House to me? He ha~ raised BOOlher is'me, 
thai at S.JO we are 10 take up another item 
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I Mr Deputy·Speaker] 

ThaI i') very correct. (Interruption) Order, 
pit:a)c. But vny often, in regulating the 
business of the House, we all become '" little 
ncxihlc in these matters, and adjust five miou-
h:s or 10 minutes this !ftidc and that :;ide. 
Thcrdore, I do not think it is very important. 
1 will put the motIOn to the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want to 
make a sllbmi.~si()n. You have tried to 
evade our question I am sorry to say. I 
asked )'OU categorically, and it is within my 
rights to ask you and ~ct a clear and categori-
l'U] reply. I asked you. "Did the Government 
hring a motion before YOll that rule 93 be 
suspended T' You have said "No." 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I did not 
say no. 

SIIRI JYOTIRMOY 1I0SU Secondly. 
the procl:cdings of the How·,e, the behaviour 
of the Chair and ourselves in this House 
should not be more known through failure to 
follow the rules than by following them. 

MR. DEI'UTY·SI'EAKER: I do not 
t!1.:ccpt that. 

SIlRI JYOTIRMOY nosu: I have 
not Iinishcd, Sir. Rule 93 is on the statute. 
it j" a rule. You cannot avoid it because 
somebody has not done it in the past, There 
wa ... severe criticism on our side. When the 
Aligalll Muslim Univcr!llty Bill was passed in 
a hurry, we were severely criticised on our 
side by :he pC0ple. (lnr"''''pli(JlIl We want 
a r.,ir Judgment rrom you. 

MR. [)EI'UTY·SI'EAKE'R: I am giving 
it. Ph.'a"e !'oil tlllwn. (/lIll'Trllptioll) In 
lhe lir,,' "hcc, it is not necessary. and when 
the Minister has stoud up and has said, ". 
move that the Bill. as amended, be passed." 
the 1l11,1lion b before me. The second point 
is. whclhl.'r I allow it or not. I have said, 
for the reason!i that I have mentioned to you, 
I have allowed the motion 10 be moved 
Thcrt:forc I will pUI it to the Uou~e. The 
question is : 

"Thai the Hill, us amended. be- pass~d." 

SIIRI JYOTIRMOY 1l0SU: Sir, at 

the third reading stage, we want to speak. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: It IS the 
right of Members to make submissions at the 
third reading. In that CBse I would like to 
have the consensus. What do we do 1 We 
have already crossed the deadline of 5.30. If 
they want to make submissions in the third 
reading I cannot shut them out. 

SHRI RAJ IlAHADUR: You have 
already put it to vote. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : I had just 
started: then they stopped me. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: We shall .it 
till 7 O'clock or 8 O·eloek. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I Bm in the 
hBnds of the House. Once the Ordor Paper 
is made il should not ordinarily be varied 
during the day. But when special circumstances 
arise the Order Paper also may be varied in 
the sen~e that time may be adjusted. I am 
in the hands of the House. What should we 
do about this 1 The question is whether the 
House.: would extend the sitting today and 
finish up the Bill today upto the third rcad-
ing and take up other items of business later 
on ... (Some Hon. Members Yes) ... or adjourn 
this discussion until tomorrow and take up 
some other discussion. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I am just 
clarifying the position before the House. 
I am in the hands of the House as 
I said. I would like to be guided by the .ense 
of the House. What is the desire of the 
House? 

SliRI JYOTIRMOY HOSU: You can· 
nut ovcr~ride (he rules of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: It is not 
a question of over-riding the rules. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: The third 
reading discussion is a risht which particularly 
the Opposition cherishes. Therefore. to secure 
the consensus of the House, when the Minis~ 
ter expresses himselC in a particular fashion 
and Members appear to ",,<pond-would be 
eotirely unfair to the Opposition. 
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am saying 
that it appears to be consensus of the House 
that we shall proceed with this Bill and have 
the third reading and pass the Bill. The 
rest of the business will be takcn later on. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: On a point or 
order. May I know in what manner the 
consensus or the House i., being laken? Is it 
a matter of majorilY decision 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is my 
decision. If you challenge it. you can ehal· 
lenge it. II is my impression that it is the 
consensus of the House. You can chalienlc 
it if you \4-ant. Would you like to challeng" 
it. Mr. Mody ? I am asking you a strai· 
ght question if you challenge my opinion 
about the conseDSUS of tile House. You enn 
challenge it. 

is not taken away. Only the liming i ... b.::ing 
varied in view of th..: sl)Ccial ~ir ... 'unHI:.tnccs 
obtaining In the H~}tJse. If Ihl' IIlCmlx'f'\ dt") 

not nuke their submission in IhC' third reaJins. 
I will put the Question 10 thl.: House. 

SHRl JYOTlRMOY 1I0SU : On " raint 
of nrdC'r. Sir. Art' ynu awar\.' of the rurttilill 
we are sitting one extra 11lIur today nnd you 
waR[ us to sir longer '! You have laJ...t'n tht' 
sense of the House on rhis poinl '! 

MR. DEI'Ul'Y·SI'I'AKER : 1 have taken 
the sense of the whole Bouse. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU : We ,h.1I 
never be able to match them in the pr\.'scnt 
Hou~e as far a~ taking the ~en'iC j.., con· 
cerncd, ... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER That is not 
SHRI PILOO MODY: I am not in my rault. 

the habit of challenging the Chair. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU You were 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Thank you one o( us once upon a time. 

very much. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Nor i. it up '0 
the Chair to lay bets in this fashion. 

I want to know what the word 'consen-
sus' means (rom the Chair, because i( it is a 
question of majority from the way I have seen 
the consensus of the House, you have heard 
seven partics against, and one party for ... 
(interruptions.) The consensus or 'he 
Hou'\c is not a matter or majority decision; 
therefore if you insist I will challenge it. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: .Sir. 
Item 17 in today's Order Paper is half an-hour 
discussion which was to be taken up at S.30 
p.m. or as soon as the preceding items of 
business arc disposed of. whichever is earlier. 
Therefore by S.30 at the latest it will havc to 
be taken up. Under rule 55 the Speaker 
may allot balf aD hour 00 three sittin,s in a 
week. for raising discussions on matters of 
sufficien, public importance which had been 
the subject of recent Question, etc. Therefore, 
alJptment ha~ already been made as indicated 
in the Ordcr Paper Under what procedure 
is this Order Paper being altered 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEA.KER : You are In 
emiDent lawyer. Your half·hour dilCussioa 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
member "r the House. 

I 8111 still a 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The Drruty-
Speaker is chosen from amongst the ol"'po\i-
lion. 

MR. DErUTY-SPEAKl'R : lie bd"ng< 
to the whole House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 1I0SU Don't ,',ht 
aspersions on yourself. 

SHRl H. N. MUKERJEP.: I w"' trying 
to indicate that this uncoD.'lclonahlc in,i,t ..... nl.:c 
on today being the la:-t day hr the corn!)::::!h):1 

of the discussion on thi" ntll is du~ lO the 
preoccupation of Government with the R:ijya 
Sabha, which you have alr~ady lllt:nli.)!lCd. 
)( is completely unparljam~nlary .. 'H)'n:;lllm.! 
that goes against the gr.lin of parliJ!1lcnury 
democracy. Is that to be foi",ted upon u, 1 
What happens if 111 5.30 whatevcr jlj there .HI 
the Order Paper is taken up "nJ thi~ Bill j~ 

passed tomorrow If Ihey w.tnt to .t,.,\C'n Ihcir 
weight of numbers, I would n,Jt like 10 "rC:lk. 
in that sort oC circumstanc,-,. I '1;1\'C" 1()!~ nr 
thing., to say. bUI I wlluJd not like t) Ily Ih·.! t 

if Government behJ.ves in thi. (aihioo. 
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~, SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
"Adjustment", "variation in time" etc. Brc 
nic!~-sounding words, but when the adjustment 
has to be made to suit the convenience of the 
Opposition, it is never the pleasure of the 
Chair to grant it. When we are to Rit for 
an e"tra hour, you ask us to do !liD, in 
spite of the strains we arc undergoing from the 
morning. But you do not take up the item that 
is fixed at 5.30 according to the !!ochcdulc. We 
arc really not able to understand it. J would 
request you to slick to the schedule and not 
vary it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a point of 
order, Sir. This Bill has undergone a grJod 
amendment, which has been moved by the 
Finance Minister himself and passed by this 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You are 
making lhe same point. no new point. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That i. because 
great men think alike. Another imp'lTtant 
issue is. we arc having another discussion at 
6 P. M. NolhiTlg is going to be lost: after all, 
Rujya Sabha is not sitting now waiting for 
this Bill to be plssed. They have already 
Hone. Let us send the Bill to Rajya Sabha 
tomorrow. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
VI'ash) : We agree in the Business Advisory 
Committee to sit till 7 o'clock. purposely to 
discuss the light rililways under Rule 193 and 
also to have Ihe half·an-hour discussion. If 
we do not take up the half-hour discussion 
at 5,30, the other discussion will be scuttled. 

MR. DEPUrY·SPEAKER: Why? We 

~ 'fIi\f", ;;it 1fOT,f~"T ~ ilfll OTif o'f;' 
lJ'IT'i'f '1~ illi'f) ~ oif o'f;' ~1Jit. arrit "'I 
~ '1if\' ~ lJ~ ~ I ,,"T "TG'l' it. f;;ro: !f;T'f;T 

"'T'I ~ >w'lft ~if ii~ ~ illlif ..mr'l 'R:'II 
9l~T ~,OP:' ~'f;' ticT i31Nif" !iift on: ;fo \if 
~ aft, arTOT 11 " 7 ~ 0'" ;foif 'f;'1 f'l'V'f!i 
f'f;'!il ~ I ~lJ o\'li OTI !!, ;foilT ~ ~1Jit " 
arIa .nrrl '1ft it 9l~ ~if ~ OTI 'll;;r" ""if 
it. f;;r~ 'i{({ "'Iif ~ I ~'lf;;r~ arr'i" if" 
f'l~G'I ~ f", 'iif~ "'1'1', 'if'ifT illrr) i'f'l'fr 
arm ~iT I ilq~ arflilif"T,l '1', 'tji51\TtlTi'f 'I 
~l 

SHRI PILOO MODY : The only way 
that the Government can have its way is to 
take up tbe business from the agenda at the 
time at which it is staled and then, if they 
want, they can meet thereafter. If they are 
very anxious to pass the Bill, let them incon· 
venience themselves. Let them wait till the 
other busJncss is over. This is something 
which J have been sugge~ting over and over 
again in the past also. First of all, Govern· 
ment allow too little time for these things. 
Tt-.ey arc anx.ious to sec lhat the discussion is 
cut, the session is cut so thai they can all go 
on their Europun trips, and yet when it 
comes to inconvenience of an hour or two. 
they arc not prepared to put up with it. 
Why should the opposition be inconvenicnc~d 1 
We have certai!] rights which you ~hould 

protect. Therefore. the half an hour Jj5CUS~ 
sion should be taken up at S.30 p.m .• the 
other discussion at 6 p.m. and, thereaher. 
they can meet till midnight or whatever time 
they want. ..... (/nterruptiolls). 

will sit latc. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 have listened 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: We have 
had no lunCh hour. This is the maximum 
accommodation we can sive. This is very 
unreasonable You will have to take up Ihe 
item on the aGenda. 

~T ~ ~ ~q (~'IT) : ~Ttq~ 
'1f.~, 3!T~'1;fO 17 on: OT) arrit 'I'~ "'T 
"f'fT ~ ~'lit. ID~'!I if if,r ~'IT lIT ~ 
~ f'f;' 5TT'T !if, f.ppr 55 Wit i'fl;mit. 
0f1m' ~"Ton: "f.:~ 'i{~T ~-'''T "Ifil~ lJ~ 5 

to everybody, I am again saying that I 1m 
in the hands oC the House. [ have said 
before . .. (lnterruptions) 1 will learn tbe rules 
from you when J am outside. Then you can 
please teach me what the rules are ... (;nter .. 
ruplions) To me the sense of the House is 
to finish the consideration of the Bill first and 
tben take up the rest of the items later on. J 
will put it to tho House ...... (/nltrruptioml. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : In this House we 
will not allow oUlselvcs to be pushed around 
in this way. Jam sorry. I am not prepared 
to be pushed around by members. no matter 
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whal their number may be .. (/mcrruplionr) 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA, Sir. il is for Ihe 
Chair to protect the pri\.ate members. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir. may I 
assure you and our friends that it is not our 
desire to embarrass them and it is nO:.le of 
our desire to make them sit helt" loneer than 
necessary. Were it not for the very simple 
reason th:lI Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha are 
committed to sit up to a particular dale, we 
would nol have insisted on this. J have jUltt 
now received a long Jetter signed by about 
111 the members of the opposition and some 
members from this side also that the ICS 
ofiiL"Crs Abolition of Privileges RlII should 
also bt. passed this session. Ther_ we have 
got the Delhi University Bill, the Report of 
the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tlibes and so on. All these items 
have to be fini.hed by the 2nd Seplember. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Why nol ex lend 
the session 1 

SHRI RAJ DAHADUR: II is nOI in my 
hands. HAC has decided Iha'. "nd only Ihe 
RAC can charlge its recommendations. Shri 
Piloo Mody has suagested that the business 
scheduled for 5.30 and 6.00 p.m should be 
taken up first and then this Bill may be taken 
up afterwards. We 3re agreeable to that. We do 
not mind this Bill being taken up at 7 O'Clock 
and we are prepared to sit as long as necessary. 
We ..... ant 10 accommodate Shri Piloo Mody. 
Wc are accepting his sugacstion, ..... e orc 
accepting that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My submiuion is that the han. Minister had 
himself asked us to sit for an extra day on 
the 2nd-that was circulated amongst us, the 
members of the Business Advisory Committee 
-when they wanted to take up the Twenty· 
ninth Comlilulion Amendment Bill. Now, 
if 1he bu\iness of the House ,ces on accumu· 
lating like that and. even after "iuing (or 
extra, 2 houn, we are not able to finish 
the business. then the only Jea~onable 
ODurse is to extend the session by a day. And 
he did waDI to sit on the 2nd. That is the 
only reason.bie courlC. 

May I submit 10 you thaI I had made a 
oompla.iDt in the be,;oDio. of the session that 

every session is bl"ing shortened? This 
session has been shorlL"ned by It wec.-k. Is it 
the way to rull parliamentary dl'mo~ra,'Y in 
this country? Every ses~ioll IS being 
shortened. The llist ses~iotl was shortened hy 
10 days. The hon Minister ao;~s us to go 
by the advice of Mr. Piloo Mady. Althou.r;h 
he happens to be a good friend of ours, we 
are not going to (:onforOi 10 hi~ advice 
in this particular m."Uer became we dll not 
want 10 sit for more than :2 hours extra. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY HOSU: Mr. RQj 
Bahadur was not prescnt in the last meeting 
of the Husine:;s Advi.\ory Commiltee. I 
represented my party in the Jast meeting of 
(he Business Advisory Comminee. There, 
we had agreed and bound ours!!lves 10 !lit 
upto 7 O'Clock and not beyond thllt We 
had agreed to forgo IUil(.;h !lOur; we had 
agreed to .c:it on Saturd3Ys Now, how much 
do you wish to streh:h us 7 LeI us kno~ 
here and now w that we can lake recollne to 
the Fa;torics Act for working extra hours 

oil ~. ~. ~ : forre') ~'f')'P: frr~il', 
If ~iFn 'fTif'lT ~, 31"1<: 'fTil"'1T ~ f~ 'l1'1'1lq 
U;;ril'~T'i:1: >f') "!'Hil' ~ .• f .. 'fTr.">;qTii~T fHI-
~ql ~T firliT"!if .. ~it rn ~<lit <>i'f <ftf1:Q'"!' 
gi)~. 3R" W ~<I il'')f,:nii ~I "Oft IJI"! ~ ? 

~ m <m~ am~ 
-tlit (oil mI ~rr) : ir\T "f'fT<'l r. fi' 
<IT'HIIl' ifif;;ff '1T~il' .. I '311 .. fit') fir" 'Iq,) 
~. iIIlT, liTi if~t 'II 'fili ii '1'<1 3I"1OS1[ ,~ I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJI'E: I hQve been 
shouting in vain in order to pre~s some of the 
norms of parliamentary democracy. J do 
not Ihink you have ever heJlrd or read lhat a 
substantial discussion in the House of 
Commons was souiht to be throtl/ed by 
refen.nee to the lack of lime becau.!oc the 
House of Lords had to be approal:hcd. I am 
sure between the two Houses here, in this 
country, there is no such sense of anlo~,lIni.'irn 

which there wa-. in England. Bur. any how, 
let not any reference to the Rajya Sabha be 
ever made an excu-.e for throilljog or shorlen· 
ing discussion in the Lok Sabha. The 
Ministers are responsible 10 the Lok Sabha 
and to nowbere else. Therefore. jf thty wanl 
this ching to be paued, they can gel the 
Rajya Sabha ~itting c~tendC'd by another day. 
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If they do not want to sit another day, I 
don't carc. Quite apart from the sub"lan..:c 
of the maHer, what we say on the third 
reading of the Bill is not so ilnportant because 
I know they will throw over-board whatever 
suggestions arc made. From the point of 
view of parliam~nlary democracy. I wish, you, 
Sir, pUi your foot down to any rderence being 
made, that is, 10 this nlalter having to be 
taken to the Rajya Subha and, therefore. no 
time bdng given in this Hou~e in order to 
enable the legislation to go thro~gh. 

15ft am. ~o II~ : lr>:T 'Ill liQI 'fo~'IT 

~ f'f. D;'f. <i~T ~'if 'foT <J19" ft::liT 3l1, 'Om! 

ifilr ClIf, ~o;r 'f.T Clli If" f"'liT I fif<;f'l" 

itHI~1 If,it~1 if In'l'llli '1,,1 "'I ~T 
if. if~i i;'fit C!li f'f.liT f'f. 7 iI~ if; 'ITt:: '1i;T 

;f~iT I <lfil <1fT" "'l;1f ~ flf, mC! ifilr if; ifR 
\fT ",,'I 'if~IT! I "I .. ~if; f"lir 3lql<;fI~I'I 

<fl'" 'li;T ~ I 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The point 

raised by Mr. H. N. Mukerjee is very valid. 
it is very unfortufl1.te that reference should be 
made to the business of the Ra;ya Sabha. 
This HO.Jsl! cannot be influenced by what goes 
on in Rajya Sabha just as we do not except 
Rojya Sabha to be influenced by what goes on in 
this House. This is an accepted Parliamentary 
code. But there has been nQ basic change 
to the basic question. The only change is a 
very marginal change-a suggestion has been 
made by the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
Inat, if the members arc keen about taking up 
the other two items, those itt'ms can be taken 
up now and then discussion on this Hill can be 
re:O:'Jmed ... (Interruptions). 

SIIRI B. P. MAURYA (Hapur) : We 
have already wasted half an hour in this. 
(Il11a,up/ioll). 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You are not 
helping in any way. Thi; is the situation. ] 
would like 10 say Bjain that I am in the hands 
of the House. whatever the House wants to do. 
Do you wanl 10 cOnlinuc with the Third 
Reading now aDd finish with this Bill Or do 
you want to take up the other two items now 
and then rrsumc Ihe discussion on this Bill 
later? 

SOME liON MEMIIERS : No. no. 

MR. DEPlJrY·SPEAKER : No ahout 
what 1 (1I1h',rupt;"n) There are only two 
questions. Would you like to rC,iumc (he 
discussion on this Rill later, aflc.:r those two 
ire'"!'! .. have been di"posed of or would you 
like to lake liP the Thirlt Reading or Ihe 
Bill now'! 

SOME liON. MEMBERS No, no. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: If you want 
neither, I will put the motion to the vole of 
the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS No, no. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER The question 
is : 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was a<j"pted. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Now we take 
up the half· :In-hour discussion. 

Mr. N. K P. Salve. 

1759 hrs. 
[SItRI K. N. TlwARY ill ti,. Cilair] 

IIALF·AN·1I0UR DISCUSSION RE. 
CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAY 
OVERURIDGE AT SAFDARJANG 

AERODROME 

"'1;t(;I~, ~ (it~"l) : '3"IT~'m 
'l~ft<:li. f'f!f 'if.n 'f.1 iti! ~H if ;m~ T 

~ '3"!f 'f.T f'flfli ilgC! '1vq';{aT g I .g OR;fi 

ar~'1'l"if ,!SICIT ~ I .El" '1'1,,1 <;fr !f'!i<:l:J[:r 
i;'if~ ~i it <::f~l'" fG<'~1 ;f,t if,'!'; liT'll .. ,ff 
~ 3Th 'm"'f. ~ i;1'I '" '3"'%' f<;f'l <rt~Tf.P~1 
am f<;f'l R~'f.CI) ~T {[I'f'ff .f> ~'fT 'l9C!T ~ 

'3"!Iit '3""1 illi! If,I f<;f't::m "" t!:1 ,!~I ~ J 
'!'ff'f.'1 g f;j; Ii li~ 'l'IT<'l f<r.fM 'I ~IC!T. 
'fIT<: .... 1 3l'f,'IT'f 'ifT""T if; D;'f. III!'! ij; :on, 
if ~ q',,1 'r <;fl "'.'" ft::'1'T t .i; ~C!'IT 

ITI"l 'lm ~ f~ lr>:1 "'fIT it '1ill 3Jl<fT I 


